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REDUCTION BILL APPROVED
BRECKENRIDGE AND PORT ARTHUR TO PLAY iN FiNAL.
COL GOODNIGHTS BURIAL AS SIMPLE AS WAS MAN HIMSELF
SHORT RITES 

ARE HELD FOR 
OLD PIONEER

Three Thousand Are 
Present at His 

Funeral

EAST TEXAS FARMER WATCHES 
OIL SPOUT FROM HIS COTTON I 

PATCH IN NEW GUSHERS

P MNEGRO’S PRAISE
I S ‘W HITEST M AN ’ K

Colorful Activity Is 
Recalled by Con

temporaries
GOODNIGHT, Dec. 14. (4*)—On a spot 

he .selected more than half a century 
ago, the body of Col. Charles Good
night, 93, frontlers-man, was buried 
today. ' .....................................

Mete than 3,000 friends, many o f : 
whom followed his leadership in de
velopment of the Southwest, particular
ly the Texas Panhandle, attended the 
short and simple services. Last rites 
were, in accordance with col. Good
night's request that his funeral be in 
accord with his life habits.

From early yesterday morning, when rest Saturday afternoon 
the body arrived in Clarendon from chosen by him many years ago.

WACO SWEPT 
OUT OF RACE 
RY AIR ROUTE

Boyce Magness Hurls 
-  Passes to Win,

14 to 6

AUBURN PRISON WARDEN IS 
REPLACED-AN INVESTIGATION 

OF CONDITIONS IS STARTED
VAN, Dec. 14. (A*)—A father, his wife, 

and their five children stood in their 
East Texas cotton patch today and 
watched themselves become wealthy as i 
two oil wells, apparently rich producers, j
blew in on their land. | _____

The father, L. P. Tunnell. who had ! V I ? T  T A W  l A P I f F T C !  
laboriously earned his income by scratch I *  ™  ,1 .4  V h  L 1 n
ing the surface of the l8nd for cotton j 
planting, will receive an estimated in- [

of Final

State Reformatory Head Is Appointed As 
. Acting Director by Governor— Old 

Official Was Hostage

VICTORY IS 13-0

MEASURE NOW 
UP TO HOOVER 
FOR SIGNATURE

Cut of $160,000,000 Is 
Plan for Next 

Year

come of $1,2000 a day if the production p | „ „ „  
of the wells lives up to their promise. V l « x t e

jMrs. Tunnell, as she stood in the sha- 
jdow of one of the big storage tanks, 
and watched the oil spray from the first 
well remarked she believed she "would 
go to Grand Saline and buy a dress.’’ 

Shell Corporation's Tunnell No. 1 in

Rests on Flip 
of Coin

AUBURN. N. Y.. Dec. 14 <A*)—Auburn ordered Colonel George Fletcher Chnn- 
istate prison which three days ago wasjdler .founder and first superintendent 
the scene of the second blooly conflict j of the New York state police, to conduct 
in five months between convict mu- an investigation, as his personal repre- 

|tineers and the forces of law, tonight tentative, into the conduct of convicts,
G a m e  had a new official in control, replacing guards, and ethers during the mutiny. Most AgFCC P r O D O S I lI  Is 

Warden Edgar S. Jennings. I Directing Supreme Court Justice Ben- i -
Dr. Frank L. Christian, superinten- jamin Cunningham, and the district at- 

dent of the Elmira state reformatory, j torncy of Cayuga county to "give any j 
today was appointed acting warden by indictments and trials in connection j

“GIFT TO RICH”
CLAIM CRITICS

Aid in Delicate 
Economics

■ :

Governor Roosevelt. Since the riot on 
Wednesday, in wheih Jennings was held 
for several hours as a hostage by the

BY GAYLE TALBOT, JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer

BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 14. OP1 
the new Van field was allowed to blow The Breckenridge Buckaroos struck!convicts- which cost the lives of the 
itself in late this morning and had an twice through the air today to defeat j Principal keeper ai\d eight convicts,

| estimated initial potential production o f ! a fighting Waco eleven, 14 to 6 ,  and j O e 0 r 8 e  A Sullivan, Sergeant of the 
j between 12,000 and 15,000 barrels. Early <g0 jnto the finals of the state high prison guard, had been acting warden 
j in the afternoon the sister well, Tun- school football race. j under appointment by Dr. Raymond F.
nell No. 2 was allowed to come In and once In ihe first period and again IC. Keim. state commissioner of correc- 

j some observers estimated that it might j tn the fourth, Boyce Mag ness, bril-| tions.

Tucson, Ariz., where he died Thurs
day, until the ca^cet was lowered into 
the grave this afternoon, there was a 
constant stream of people paying tri
bute to the “Father of the Panhandle."

Atop the casketj. during the brief 
ceremony were a wreath of holly and a 
Single white flower, th e  gift of Matthew 
“Bones” Hooks, aged negro cow punch
er, who worked for Col. Goodnight more 
than forty years ago, and who sent 
the floral offering for “the whitest 
man who ever lived.”

Retraces His Road
The casket was carried to Goodnight 

over a road which Col. Goodnight help
ed to build through a country the deni
zens of which were buffalo, wild turkey 
and Texas Longhorns when Col. Good
night first came to the Panhandle. On 
his last trip today, the long string of

|| jmake as high as 18,000 barrels if turned ! liant Breckcnridge halfback, wound up 
| loose. i and hurled long passes into the arms

y  Both well were choked down to await ° f  his receivers for touchdowns. Pruitt 
Col, Charles Goodnight was laid to sto BBe and pipeline facilities, caught the first one, G. Gary the sec-

at the site tunnell No. 2 was the fourth well com- jon!i- Aubrey Magness added both ex- 
fet the new Van field and the !tra Points. __ , j

At the same time Governor Roosevelt

with the Auburn prison riot precedence 
over all other cases at the term of 
court beginning January 6," Governor 
Rcoscvelt also issued a statement in 
which he said:

"The very first duty of the grand 
jury should be to return indictments 
for murder in the first degree against 
any and all persons who may be guilty 
under the law of the murder of the 
principal keeper. Durnford."

TEXAS COMPANY 
DEFENDANT IN 

DAMAGE ACTION
What is thought to be the largest |

fourth good producer, each new well j 
having surpassed Its predecessor.

Pure OH company discovered the field 
bringing in their Jarkin No. 1 Oct. 14. | 
The same company completed Thomp
son No. 1 Dec. 6. The wells arc produc
ing from between 2,670 and 2,731 feet.!

Van, a community of about 20 people 
when the first well came In now has a 
population of about 3,000 with a cham-

BrerkeifrSlge 14 Waco *.
Port Arthur 13; Denton 0. 
Galveston 7:/ Fort; Frances E. 

Warren, Wvo., 6. (Eighth Corps 
area championship series.)

Southern California 45; Carnegie 
Tech 13.

damage suit ever filed in Gray county 
was announced Saturday by Judge Ivey 
E. Duncan who with Judge S. D. Stennis 
Is representing the plaintiff, E. M. Os
borne.

Mr. Osborne is bringing action against 
the Texas company to cancel a lease 
executed April 5, 1921, covering the 
southeast quarter of section 108, block

iber of commerce and a post office.

3, and for damages for conversions of 
automobiles was accompanied by the an gas produced In the last two years, 
whirring of airplanes which followed , The suit asks for $165,000 and for ac- 
the funeral cortege from Clarendon t o ! counting for all gas or other minerals
Goodnight.

Born in Illinois in 1836, Col. Good
night came to Texas as a boy. He was 
the first to drive cattle from this state

taken during the pendency of the suit.
Action is based on alleged irregu

larities in the taking of the lease and 
: provisions therein.

to other markets, the accomplishment The property has one big gas well on 
paving the way for other cattle men j it.
and resulting in millions of dollars pour- --------------- -------------------
lng into the state at a time when a r A n t y p n
financial panic seemed imminent. *  U V M *  L A  W  I  L K

Bai nsd Gun Play
Later he we it to Colorado to engage 

In the cattle business, returning to 
Texas in 1876 and establishing the “JA” 
ranch in the Panhandle, at one time the 
largest In the world.

Hhe was one of the first to ban gun 
play among cowboys; he helped estab
lish schools and churches, and material
ly aided in the establishment of Good
night college.

His first wife, Anne Goodnight, by 
whose side he was buried today, died

Twice in the second period the Tig
ers worked the ball inside Brecken- 
ridge's ten-yard line, only to find fur
ther progress blocked by the scrap
ping Buckaroo forwards Each time 
Magness kicked long spirals out from 
behind his own goal line to put his 
team out of danger.

Brother Also Good 
Aubrey Magness, brother of Boyce 

and quite a football player In his own 
for Brecken- 

ridge's initial touchdown when he re
turned a punt to Waco's 20-yard line. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 14. (AV-'Tumbling ;Three plays at the line gained only 5 
down of wheat prices here today piling- jyart,s' but on the fourth down Boyce 
ed the market to about 14 cents a bushel Magness dropped back and flipped a
under the level which prevailed two | PrettV Prut,t who took “  on hls
weeks ago. : fin«er tips across the goal line.

i Jim Shear, Waco linesman, was the Argentine wneat was reported today > ...  „. . _  , . 'guiding spirit of his teams march toas being offered in Europe several cents |S . . . _. .. . , . .. ,  .. a touchdown In the third period. Firsta bushel cheaper than wheat from the . . „„ , "  __he ripped off 37 yards on an
around play and tnen pegged a

Wheat Declines 
14 Cents Beneath

_  _  .  * | aim quite a mutuaii |ji
I f o  K p c p n t  I p v p l i ilBht' paved the wayl l G  I  I v L v I l  l  I t v  T v l  ridge's initial touchdov

(See GOODNIGHT, Page 6)

mUr
& CH PKTM AS*

FOUND DEAD—GAS 
FILLS HIS

end
_____ _______ long

culated that export demand for North |pass tf) MUler that fetched up on
American wheat would remain slack Brec|jenrjdge'g six-yard stripe. Miller 
until after January 1. Selling also was piclted up flve on another end around

THORNTON RECLUSE KILLED AS .
HE DEFIES OFFICERS SEEKING.

TO TAKE HIM FOR SANITY TEST
Oil Production in 

Gray Is Boosted 
bv 3,000 Barrels

OROESBECK, Dec. 14. UP)—A roar
ing pistol in each hand, B. O. “Shot
gun” Daniels threw hls last defiance 
into the teeth of authority early to- 

; day.
I The elderly recluse, at bay in his 
! lonely shack near Thorton, died resist- 
I lng the efforts of Limestone county 
I officers to rearrest him and proceed 
with him to Groesbeck for a sanity

Gray county's oil production soared 
more than 3.000 barrels during the last 
week to give the Panhandle, which 
had been tottering on the edge of the 
major field a safe margin over the 
100.000 barrel mark. The big increase 
in production jwas due to the bringing 
in of Texas and Phillips companies' 
wells in the Coombs-Wcrley area. The
tests drilled in were offsets to produc- 1oogm) his pistoIs upon them. He
ers and were drilled In according to ;dld no further damage. however, and

fell shortly with three slugs in his

test.
He escaped the squad last night and 

went directly to his shanty. There 
he barricaded himself in and when 
Sheriff Boss McKenzie and his depu
ties came for him, he fired through 
the door, wounding McKenzie in the 
arm.

The officers dashed in and Daniels

lasti

ROOM  promoted by the fact that a bullish 
{statement which in some quarters had 

WAXAHACHIE, Dec. 14. (A0—Marion ! been expected from the federal farm
T. Harding. 25, son of the late District 
Judge W. L. Harding, known in legal 
circles over the state, was found dead 
in a locker room filled with gas here 
today. Several letters were found in the 
room when an ambulance driver broke 
down the door and found the body.

Relatives called the ambulance when 
they returned home and found the look
ed door, and after an explosion had oc
curred when they attempted to see over 
the transom by the light of a match. 
J. B. Hines, an uncle was slightly burn
ed.

Harding is survived by his brothers, 
Captain Lawrence Harding, U. 8. M. C„ 
San Francisco, and Edwin L. Harding 
of Chicago and by one sister, Mrs. Jas
per H. Armstrong of Knoxville, Tenn. 
His mother. Mrs Zephna Harding also 
survives Harding was married in 1927 
to Miss Ellen Peterson of Chicago.

board failed to appear
Chicago closing prices for wheat were 

spineless, 2 1-4 to 2 3-4 a bushel lower 
than yesterday's finish. Corn closed 
5-8413-4 to 1 1-8 down, oats 1-2 to 1 1-8 
off, and provisions unchanged to a set
back of 15 cents.

Corn and oats were dominated by 
wheat weakness and by reports that 
emergency deliveries from cars on tracks 
here would be arranged to facilitate 
filling of December corn contracts. 
Board of Trade officials, however, said 
no request had yet been received for 
any emergency measures as to corn.

Provisions felt the effect of declines 
both in hog values and In grain as well.

PEOPLE WOAPPlNCT
cuort tma<; i
r4 EftfV - «*»

ti** otmkOs rrs A
srictcea-

CARS IN COLLISION
DALLAS. Dec. 14. (Ab—Four persons 

were Injured, two seriously in an auto
mobile collision on the Fort Worth pike 
near here tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Shackleford of Dallas were most ser
iously injured, their car rolling down a 
30 foot embankment »ft*r the Impact.

• THE WEATHER VANE •
• • > « • • • • • « *

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair Sun
day and Monday, not much change in 
temperature.

ORAL SURGEONS 
FORM SOCIETY IN 

ABILENE MEET
ABILENE, Dec. 14. (AV-OrganizaUon 

of the Texas Society of Exodontlsts and 
Oral Surgeons was perfected here today.

Officers elected were: President, Dr. 
A. C. Sloan. Dallas; vice-president. Dr. 
J. T. Edwards, Fort Worth; secretary. 
Dr. D. C. McCrtmmon. Fort Worth.

Dr. Maxwell C. Murphy of Temple 
was named chairman of the executive 
oommlttee. Other committeemen were: 
Dr. O. C. Foster, San Antonio; Dr. J. 
D. Morris, Houston; Dr. O. E. Ranfrantz 
Sherman.

and on the last down Phipps knifed 
through and over the goal line. Mill
er’s attempted placement struck the 
charging Wohlford in the chest.

Most of the final period was consum
ed in a punting duel, with the Bucka
roos waiting until the last few min
utes to slip over their score. A screen
ed pass, Magness to Pruitt, carried to 
the thirty-one-yard mark. On the next 
play the entire Waco secondary suck
ed over to the right and Cary was in 
a clear field as he took Magness' toss 
on the run and trotted across the goal 
line.

Bir Threats Smothered
Both teams accomplished their chief 

alms today, stopping their opponents 
main offensive weapon. Except for 
occasional flourishes the Waco spin
ner was stopped almost dead. A 
slightly muddy field hampered the 
tricky Tiger backs. The Wacoans, on 
the other hand, succeeded In keeping 
Boyce Magness well in check on his 
running plays, but hls passing and 
kicking proved their eventual down
fall.

The Tigers from Waco backed by a 
glorious tradition made a noble effort 
to pull the game out of the fire after 
the Buckaroos had taken their seven 
point lead In the opening period. They 
came back to play their opponents on 
more than even terms In the second 
and third quarters, and score a 
touch-down after a 60-yard march 
down the field. Their attempt at point 
was blocked by Wohlford. big Breck- 
enrtdge tackle, however, and the

an agreement reached at the 
meeting of major operators.

The three wells came in a week-ago 
Friday for 7,000 barrels but the fol
lowing day broke wild to flow more 
than 17,000 barrels. They were Im
mediately shut in and production con
trolled for the one day. Only one 
small well was completed last week 
in this county.

Potter county's lone well which has 
been dormant for several weeks broke 
loose and made 112 barrels to help in- j 
crease production. Other Panhandle 
counties showed slight decreases with 
Wheeler county leading the way with 
its largest slump of the year.

Production by counties:
Carson—194 wells flowing 9.609 bar

rels. a loss of 226 barrels.
Gray—494 wells flowing 64.642 bar

rels. an Increase of 3,158 barrels.
Hutchinson—984 wells flowing 27,222 

barerls, a loss of 595 barrels.
Moore—19 wells flowing 747 barrels, 

a loss of 44 barrels.
Potter—1 well flowing 112 barrels.
Wheeler—38 wells flowing 458 bar

rels, a loss of 309 barrels.
Total—1,730 wells flowing 

barrels, a gain of 2,125 barrels.

body.
The Thornton townspeople knew 

him as “Shotgun" because he barely 
appeared on the streets without this 
weapon over a shoulder and a pack of . _  
hounds, his constant companions,1 y 
trooping behind him. Men he shun
ned.

102,790

(See FOOTBALL, rage 8) ,

Man Flees While
Bullets Follow Him

Deputies Scott Rheudlsal and Her
man Wachtendorf last night arrest
ed a man they said was in the act of 
removing a spare tire from an auto
mobile near the Daily News building, 
but an accomplice escaped. Ignoring 
orders to halt and several bullets fir
ed after him.

The half removed tire on an un
known motorist's car was found to 
have a hole in It, which had not been 
noticed by those attempting to remove 
it.

General Calles 
to Be Welcomed 

bv Laredo Folk
LAREDO, Dec. 14. (A*)—Indications 

that General Plutarco Ellas Calles 
would not only pass through here on 
his return from Europe unmolested, 
but would be greeted cordially was 
seen today In plans formulated by 
Laredo business men and officials.

The former president of Mexico, ac
cording to the plans, will be met at 
the railway station either Tuesday aft
ernoon dr Wednesday morning and. 
in addition to being tendered military 
honors by the commanding officer of 
Port McIntosh and his staff, will be 
greeted by business men and others.

Calles had been threatened wKh ar
rest by John A. Vails, district attor
ney of Webb county, tn connection 
with a charge of conspiracy he filed 
against the general In the death of 
two Mexican officers here in 1622.

TWELVE FISHERMEN DROWN

CADIZ. Spain, Dec. 14. (/PV—Twelve 
members of the crew of the fishing 
vessel “Duque de Barbes” today were 
reported drowned, with only two sur
viving. twhen he boat was shipwreck
ed near Alfcazar Wuivlr, Morocco. The 
vessel was registered at Cadis.

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON 
v-sociaied tress su it  Writer

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. (AV-jA 
slash of $160,000,000 in next year’s 
dues of individual and corporation in
come tax payers, was assured today 
with the adoption by the senate of the 
house tax resolution by a 63 to 14 vote.

Republican and Democratic leaders 
i joined In support of the proposal and 
attempts to amend or substitute the 
tax cut were overwhelmed throughout 
a long day of debate.

Western Republican Independents 
assailed the reduction as a gift to 
the yich but Dcmpcry ic spokesmen 
supported the contention of adminis
tration leaders that it had buoyed up 
a delira e economic situation and was 
vital in the revival of good conditions 
throughout the country.

Elevjn western Republican Inde
pendents and three Democrats were 
the only ones voting against the reso
lution on a roll call reached late in 
the day.

Hoover Will Sign
The resolution still must be signed 

by President Hoover. It goes to the 
White House on Monday. Mr. Hoover 
had advocated It and his signature was 
expected. The legislation Is the first 
of the regular session, which began 
two weeks ago. to complete the con
gressional circuit.

The long day of debate centered 
principally on business conditions and 
brought frequent reference to unem
ployment Senator Couzens, Republi
can, Michigan, who sponsored an 
amendment to include also a reduc
tion in the capital gains and loss tax 
from 12 1-2 to it per cent, said he had 
been reliably Informed that unem
ployment had advanced from 700,000 

i to more than 3,000.000 men In reoent 
He supported the tax .cut as a 

' means of diminishing unemployment.
Senator Wagner, Democrat, New 

.York, who sponsored a recent investi
gation Into unemployment, took the 
same position and deplored that par
tisanship should appear in considera
tion of the resolution.

The Couzens amendment was reject
ed. 53 to 22. but Chairman Smoot of 
the finance committee announced he 
would favor the proposal as the first 
point In the next general tax revision.

Only One Year
The tax cut applies only on thie 

year’s Income, on which taxes are to 
be paid next year. Democrats Inquir
ed whether a permanent revision of 
the revenue rate was not con temptstsd. 
Smoot indicated that as soon as busi
ness was on a normal basis and the 
income of the government could be de
finitely established, such a course 
would be considered.

Senator Norris of Nebraska, a lead
er of Republican Independents, led the 
attack on the resolution. Insisting the 
“only Justification given for its psy
chological effect on business.'*

Senator Thomas, Democrat, Okla
homa, offered a substitute proposing 
that Instead of a tax cut. the govern
ment appropriate $100,000,000 for road 
construction and $80,000,000 for addi
tional construction of public buildings. 
This was defeated 58 to 20.

Senator Brookhart, Republican, la , 
proposed an amendment substituting 
a graduated scale of rates for the pres
ent corporation rate of 12 per cent. 
This was rejected 00 to 10.

Senator Barkley, Democrat, Ken
tucky. advanced an amendment pro
viding for reduced rates on tobacco 
taxes but this was shouted down.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

By mall In Pampa and adjoining coun
ties

....................... 1500
...................... $2.75
...................  $1.75

_ .80
outside or Gray county and 

counties.
'M o n th '’ 1375

Three Mor.t* ........   *3-35

Throe months

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing, or reputation of 
any Individual, firm, concern, or cor- 

‘ tan that may appear In the col- 
0* the Pampa Dally News will 

r corrected when railed to the 
J of the editor. It is not the In

tention of this newspaper to Injure anv 
Individual, firm, or corporation, and 
corrections will be made, when warrant
ed, as prominently as was the wrong
fully onbllihed reference or article.

MANY NEWCOM ERS TO 
THEPANHANDLE PERHAPS 
9 0  NOT FULLY APPRECL 
ATE THE LIFE OF COL. 
CHARLES GOO D N I G H T, 
-FATHER OF THE PAN 
HANDLE.”

• • •
Goodnight’s service was far 

more than ordinary pioneer
ing in the sense of being first, 
or among the first, to settle in 
this region. He was a brave 
man, worthy of an age which 
demanded bravery. He was a 
roan of vision, when it took 
faith to hew an existence out 
of barren plains and “ breaks” . 
He was a man of ideals, spend
ing much of his personal for
tune in establishing institutions 
of value in the development of 
his adopted territory. He was 
a man capable of great friend- 
ships and deep feeling, how
ever gruffly expressed.* * *

Goodnight had a strong, al 
njost forbidding personality 
In his later years a stranger 
had difficulty in penetrating 
hip guarded confidence. Un
like Edison, he pleaded no dif
ficulty of hearing; he frankly 
dismissed with a gruff exple
tive that which did not interest 
him. Much in demand for in
terviews, he was enormously 
annoyed by what he consider
ed foolish questions. Not a 
few ambitious journalists pro
bably considered him among 
the rudest of men. But to men 
he trusted and whose service^ 
he valued he was accommodat
ing and generous. J. Evetts 
Haley, formerly field secretary 
of the Panhandle-Plains His
torical society, spent many 
hours listening to Goodnight’s 
tales of the frontier and to th6 
inevitable denials of certain 
rofnantic tales woven around 
the pioneer period. The old 
Indian fighter had no delu
sions , about the hardships of 
hilf’day, and no patience with 
thope who sought to strain for 
idealistic interpretations. J. 
Frank Dobie of Texas Univer
sity ateo worked much with the 
pioneer.

;~W ' •.■ * *
writer recalls that a 

eirtajji professor, then un
known to Col, Goodnight, ap
proached the pioneer with 
admirable delicacy in the hope 
of securing for Canyon Teach
ers college a real buffalo for a 
college mascot.

“ I am Prof. .  of
the Teachers college, and 
. I.... ” ventured the professor 
when he found Col, Goodnight 
supervising repair of a fence 
on the ranch.

"I don’t give a damn w’ > 
yob are-; what do you waul?”
roAred the pioneer.Kt o; “ • • •

Spoafiing of the incident 
later the professor said that he 
was so surprised that he could 
not say a word, and a moment 
later recovered his mental 
equilibrium to discover that 
he had deserted Goodnight i 
and- 4$4»~ betpthjt workmen 
stretch a barbed wire. Evi
dently, however, he made i

no^vn his desire to Goodnight
abd was given olo..£ attention. 
Gloodnight promised nothing, 
biit a short tfme afterward 
wrote the professor that he 
was sending two buffaloes to 
the college. These animals, 
then small calves, were named 
“ Charles C." and “ Mary Ann” 
after the donor and his first 
wife. Today they are confin
ed, with an offspring, in a 
pasture north of the college 
building. “ Chailes € ” is large 
and temperamental, as those 
who have attempted to photo
graph him know. An enlarg
ed picture of the buffalo bull 
hangs above the writer’s desk
in The News office.

• * *
Col. Goodnight recognized the 

danger of having the buffaloes 
so nelar the students, and wrote 
many letters urging that nr 
chances be taken and that no 
one be allowed to annoy the 
animals

• *  *

In earlier days Goodnight 
college was established by 
him as the first institution of 
its kind in the Panhandle. 
Earlier still, he was largely 
responsible for the success of
the huge JA ranch project.

* * *
Oldtimers who treked to 

Goodnight’s funeral and burial 
yesterday could, therefore, pay 
him tribute as a worthy citi
zen, respected by contempora
ries of his own race and those 
of the aboriginal tribes as well.

to have an anti-toxin 
against his darts.

proof Tf»e woodpile of • Minnesota paper j do'not smell Uh« munlcioal
company lx valued at $750,000. : Kanxax City U planning a municipal

Times are gettfBB Tffiore in-! 
teresting, and in a way you' 
cannot blame the long-termers 
for wishing to be on the out
side of the prison.'
A Passed Alarm.

Pampa Daily News: T l desire for 
business stability is n -olitlcal. Re
publicans and Demcr uta, and Socia
lists and those of ether political at- 
lUlatlons have . ntrlbuted to the 
general effort * estore confidence in 
the Natior. business.

Mr. ’ I,over has been very 
energe e and extremely sin
cere in hit efforts to forestall 
what a; one time appeared to 
be the beginning of a general 
slump. He has done fine ser
vice by calling into consulta
tion the chiefs of the leading 
:ndustries and impressing up
on them the advisability of en
larging their plans, or, at 
least, not contracting them, for 
the next year’s expenditures.

A N u N E A R  GREAT PANNED „
FREELY AT GRIDIRON DINNER IN ' A^burglar who escaped from a New; university to be known as the Univer

W A SH IN G TO N -H O O V E R  IS SPEAKER ^ enpenltentiary left **” with - ^ T i i *  iws u*
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14. (A --------------------------------- ----------------------- I An exnert on goats asserts that discovery of a platit lhat will produce

portant people and important pjings
were seen tonight thibugh the eyes of 
newspapermen, turned philosophers, 
jesters and caricaturists, at the annual 
December dinner of the Gridiron club.

If some of the wit snapped like 
whips sharpie cracked, the sting was 
taken from the satire and Irony by 
melody and broad good humor and the 
knowledge that the members were tak
ing the one night for satire on grave 
and ponderous questions: Foreign re
lations. taxation, the farm problem, 
the tariff and all that solemn group 
that march day after day across the 
front pages of the country under a 
Washington date line.

President Hoover was there but that 
1ld not prevent a sharp., yet droll 
scrutiny of his administration, nor the 
presentation by the club of its own 
super-classic movie: "Treats and 
treaties, or the high cost of good 
will." It depicted the visit of the 
foreign minister of a country the club 
called, San Marino. There were con
ferences, acclaim, 420 interviews and 
she reel showing his departure was cap
tioned "hands across the sea."

The picture closed with a display of

warden.
i . An expert on goats asserts ----- -------- , - . .

the Democratic-insurgent team, chain- goats do not ca. cans and that they rubber on»a. profitable basis.
n i A m i  o f  I U o  \XJA e l a v n  n o n f  A e o n n a  M Ipions of the Western conference."

Tiptoe Through the Tulips!

w i n k l e s ;
. . Jfr , •* * *

Several persons have asked 
to be named pallbearers at 
Percy’s funeral. Who said this 
office mouse was contemplat
ing a funeral?* * *

Dispatches say they have 
the flu germ isolated. They 
pray keep it isolated, says the 
office comic strip.

A ' . *  *  *

What the world really 
needs, opines one of our many 
newly-weds down here at The 
News, is a 5-cent cigar good 
enougji to pass around to the 
boys after the ceremony is 
said.

As a general rule fire and 
brimstone preaching seems a 
waste of breath in 'this 
modernistic age, yet how' else 
are they going to impress up
on these suicidingly inclined 
that the next world is apt to 
be infinitely worse than this?

T *  *  *

Charm schools are growing 
up everywhere, but most peo 
pie are interested in charm
ing Uncle Sam’s new bills.* • •

Doctors may now be hired to 
advise vacations. But after 
paying the doctor bills who 
would have enough cash left
for vacations?

• ■ *  •

With the shop force almost 
entirely victims of Cupid, cer
tain members of the front end 
staff of The News would like

Furthermore, the executives of __  _______________ _
big industry were themselves {newspaper headlines six months later: 
keenly desirous of preventing "Senate rejects good will pact 95 to 
a flareback from the stock ex
change explosion. The Presi
dent was justified in not want
ing an interval of his first ad
ministration to go down in 
economic history as “ the 
Hoover panic” , although he 
should be credited with mo
tives higher than that. Panics 
are induced by a state of mind 
and are fed by imagination.
But the Wall Street sinking 
spell of this autumn was very 
unlike the deflation of 1920.
There was no bank panic this 
time, there were no overload
ed inventories in factory or 
warehouses, few canceled 
orders, little apprehension.
The result is that while some 
thousands of individuals have 
suffered severely, from the loss 
of equities or unrealized pro
fits, the great body of the 
people-have had no sudden 
losses. In the South the low
ering price of cotton has been 
discouraging, but it is very 
plain to even casual observers 
that minor crops in the South 
are more than taking up the 
slack caused by cheap cotton 
and low ^ield. The New York 
deflation will prove advanta
geous to the country as a 
whole. That expectation is 
already apparent Vke mania 
for chalk marks has subsided 
largely and real property is 
looking up again—State Press 
in Dallas News.
CARL WILLIAMS WILL

SPF/.K AT LUBBOCK

LUBBOCK, Dec. 14 /P>—Carl Wil
liams. Oklahoma, e o 's -i member of 
the federal farm bob d will be the 
principal speaker at th-- s"ccnd an
nual farmers’ short peutse at , the 
Texas Technological college here late 

1 in January or early in February.
| Upwards of 5.000 farmers’ cr No vh- 
i west Texas are expac ed to be in Lul 
jbock on the opening day of this :.hc|; 
'course to hear Williams. This stab
largest cotton m arketing-------^ —
the Texas Farm Bureau Cottoirtmsso* 
elation, has 17 of its 34 Texas gins lo
cated on the South Plains, with 7.000 
members in the same area.

A comment on the Hoover penchant 
for naming commissions to gather 
facts and make recommendations was 
consideration by the “Commission-a- 
Month club’’ of a motion to take a 
recess “ ’before this becomes the Com- 
mlssion-a-Mlnute club."

The president had his opportunity to 
speak his mind freely before the eve-’ 
ning was over but only those present 
knew what he said. An old establish
ed rule is: "Reporters are never pres
ent at Gridiron club dinners "

Other speakers were the sometime': 
late and always affable Jimmy Walk-j 
er, mayor of New York, and Senator I 
LeFollette of Wisconsin.

In one of the sketches two recent 
Incidents were “killed” with one 
‘‘Gridiron stone." The club gave its 
version of the failure to invite Sena
tor Iiiram Johnson of California to a 
White House dinner iii honor of Am
bassador Dawes. At the same time it 
managed to convey Its respects to 
Senator Brookhart of Iowa who re
cently told the grand jury the senate 
and the world about a "Whll Street 
booze party” he attended three years 
ago.

Just as the dinner began there was 
a crash outside as If a fat man and a 
chair had collapsed at the same time.

"Oreat heavens! What is that awful 
noise” exclaimed tile club president. 
Roy Roberts, of the Kansas City Star 

“111 bet they're keeping Hiram John
son out of ̂ thls, dinner by an Inadvert
ence.” / 1

“Not at all,” answered another mem-i 
ber, ' theyre keeping -  out Senator 
Brookhart and it's no inadvertence.” 

Shortly afterward the orchestra be
gan pjaying softly and out stalked an 
Indian chief, who gloomily and to the 
refrain “ in this land of many-has-has” 
recited a tragedy: “The Bahlshing of 
Flrewata.”

At the end of the chief's blanket 
rccidcntally fell open and a belt with 
many bottles showed itself and he 
made an undignified and hurried
exit.

Uncle Sam appeared to shout: “As 
an extra added attraction. George Mo
ses, the senatorial tenor, will sing: 
’’Who seLpfhe wild ass free"

T h e^ B lff fight wax reproduced as 
a cig^pionship football game between 

rundy’s college of lobbyists and

O U T OUR W A Y by William'

E. P E TTY. M. D.
pedal Attention to Diseases 

of Children 
Panhandle, Texas
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ST£AM J  THAT
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MOM’N

POP
Aunt Amy 
in the Gay 

Nineties

LHC.* C.RANOV0P dO IW i 
W T E P .S O  SHC’€  MY 
AUNT AND YOUP OPEA1 

AUNT. VLL SY40W YOU HEP 
PtCfUPE. IT S  IN TME 

ALBUM
,a”

SCJlfU A

r»ot<\ ttEMxaa m 
TO WC.ND XM A * 

vhth.tme
G.ONHB

HAS SHE 
ANY LITTLE 

•OIPLS LIKE

NOPE. SHE M AP VIED A 
MINING. ENGINEER AND t h l y  

MADE MILLIONS AN MEXICO. 
BUT VLL BET KMY

WOULD GIVE ALL OF IT TQ7* 
A LITTLE GIPLLtKC YOU

IS THAT 
WHY YOU 

NAIACD ME 
AFTER HER.

_ *?

OEE.VOV. CAN TOO 
TO THE STATION WHEN 
SHE COMES? \ WANT 
TO SEE HEP SET 
OFF THE TPA\N \N 

tV,AT FUNNY- LOOKING

fl noc
I .
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Leathernkks in ' Ward School Football Players and 
Rex Talkie Have Pep Squads Entertained a f Parties

Colorful Roles Th* 10046,111 teams or East Ward and°H*mllton’ Kenneth New, C. E. PhMIps
West Ward school which played splen- Edward Reddell, Everett Lovell. Ear- 

"  * ■ ~  j did, although losing games, in the grade nest Barksdale, and Arvo Goddard.
couple or leatherneck Don Juans! school tournament last week, and the The West Ward faculty entertained 

W at s a trite way to characterize Ed- i girls' pep squads which lent them e n -, Friday evening, after the basket ball

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S PACE Ttrunk
- PTChild Studv Club Combines Book

Shower fo t  Library wfth Party . * ?
------------------------------------------------------«  W  --------- ? '  ’ I MOUNTAIN

I —With 'll*  id« 
to be Cdnhie F

Boy’s Identity 
in Arkansas Case 

Is Still Mystery

President
j

X s v m ;

JiSteK
iSVlimh '[;

}  1 »1*1 j
U. UfJi
tt Sr,.- j

(!«■

mund Lowe and, Victor McLaglen as 
"Sergeant Quirt" and "Top Sergeant" 
Ytagg” In the Fog Movietone all talking 
production, "Thf Cock Eyed World,” 
directed by Raqul Walsh and opening 
today at the Rex theatre.

Baaed on a story written by Laurence 
Stallings and tfaxwell Anderson, who 
co-authored the .unforgettable "What 
Price Glory." Lowe and McLaglen are 
still In the marfpss. though It is peace 
time, but plenty of fighting in the tro
pics—and between themselves.

Psls. buddies,, brothers, everything Is 
great until one falls for a “ femme.” 
Then each claifna priority and the In
nocent cause of the trouble must stand 
by while they jtjejjl each other aplenty. 

Of their m saf love affairs, three

thustddio support, Friday were rec 1fames at the high school gymnasium, 
warded with delightful parties muck In honoring equally the football players 
the style of collegiate gridster celebra- and the pep squad members at a party 
tlons. at the West Ward building. Mr. and

The pep squad of East Ward enter- ;Mrs L- L Sone, Supt. and Mrs. R. B. 
taiqed between 4:30 and 5:30 o’clock Fisher, and Mr and Mrs Odus Mitchell 
in the afternoon with a masquerade. were named honor guests, 
honoring the football squad. The hour After, enjoying games and contests, 
was spent In amusing games specially the guests were seated at long tables, 
planned for the occasion, and a prize where covers were marked with min- 
was given for the best disguise. lature footballs. Delicious refreshments

Students present were: Cleo Barrett. were served.
Frances Clark, Virginia Patton. Hilda PeP squad members present were: 
May Sublett, Rosemary Hampton, Mary Jeanne Murfee, Janice Purviancc, Helm 
Lee Wendell, Evelyn Kennedy. Flora Defries. Orene Bailey, Inez Hawkins, 
Deen Finley, Myrtle Woodbeck, Chris- Loretta Eller .Durene Oates, Dorothy 
tine Dickerson, Edna Earl Turnman. Whltsell. Doris Stone. Lucille Belle. Wl- 
Gertrude Smith. DeAun Heiskell, Mary nona Beardmore, Margaret Huff, Mll- 
Nell Darlington, Paul Link, Mira Lee dred Trice. Letts Fitch, Era Boyd, Faith: r ivtn uuiiuigtuii, raui liiua, jvj.ua ijcc -* **VVi 1 ***'“

ftick out p r o m o n e  tn the tropics parlsh Jane Marguerite Jones, Loving. Theta Mae Oxenride, LaVeme
with the gorgets Lily Damlta, another 
In cold Russia with fascinating Leila 
Karnelly. and the .third at Coney Island 
with a real, flip American girl, Jean 
Bary

Around these scorching love affairs 
are Incidents of a most human nature.

Inez Brock, Oma Ewing, Naomi Sunkel. Defries, Mary Crocker. Anita King. 
Mary Louise Adams. ' Mgry Glover, Rachael Culverhouse.

Anaruth Darlington. Frances Hamp- WUla Moe Hillard. Hollis Weldon. Pau,- 
ton, Mary Frances Hamlettl, Elaine line Stapp, and Pauline Gregory. 
Crout. Bernice Barrett, Vivian McDan- j The football playerfc who attended 
iel, Bessie Lee Reed, Fay Gass, Edith were: Bob Stapp, Leon Noblett, Harvey 
Bell. Betty Jo Townsend. Verlone An- Shadwlck, Ernest Haggard, Ivan Nob- 

with pathos, tears, smiles, romance and ,derson oilie Hollis. Glen Twiford. Al- litt, Roy Gwin. Victor Wade, Lewis
thrt,to- bert Reynolds. Billy Cornelius. Wincer Stark. A. L 8anders, Joe Thorne. R. L.

In addition to the five featured play- Baker j ack walstad. R. D. Sewell. Speck, Merle Byers, Harold Martin,
ers mentioned, the supporting cast is Cjy(je gyayne New. Lewis Vanderlinden, Chester Hunkaplllar. Donald Crawford.

"!• >r>

liH

one of first rank when one recalls the 
fame of El Brendel Swede comic of 
vaudeville and musical comedy: Bobby 
Bums as "Connors"; Ivan Linlow. for
mer heavyweight wrestler known to 
fame as "The Russian Lion” : and Soil- 
dad Jlmlnes. Spanish character actress 
of "In Old Arizona.”

J. C. Walker, Donald Stout. Holt Ham- Denver Tucker. Robert Miller, C. W
lett, 8. J. Meador. Paul Link.

Junior Strickland, Travis Lively, 
Price Green, Doyle Bailey, Dorris Ray 
Hungate. P. C. Ledrick. Bob Mitchell. 
Lewis Jones, W. C. Bartgls, Chris Mar
tin. Rex Rose. Ray Lee Jones, Ralph

Smith, D. W. Saint. Leo Stevens. 
Cleo Stevens.

Faculty hostesses were: Miss Jose
phine Thomas, Mrs. C. C. C°ckerill. Mrs. 
J. R. McSklmming, Mrs. C. W. Stowell. 
Mrs. T. E. Cox. and Miss Mary Nall.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst, above, is presi
dent of Child Study club, an organiza
tion gave a book shower Friday after
noon at Its annual Christmas party

11 Of particular note among the holi
day festivities which narked the ,/cloa» 
Ing days of the week was Child Study 

. | club's lovely Christmas Jiarty, held Fr% 
day afternoon at the home of Mns W 
E Coffee. An annual qVent In th« Cal- 

jendar of club events, the party th$£ 
season was distinguished by a public 
service of importanpethe donation of a 

i collection of children's books to Pampa 
j  Public Library.

In addition to the small gift she 
| brought to be placed on the Christmas 
' tree fo another club member, each 
i member of the organization contributed 
a book or two to the shower. Friends 
of the club also made donations. A 
total of 65 volumes suitable for young 
girls and boys comprised the collection.

Holly and evergreen, Christmas bells, 
and candles were employed in creating 
a festive setting for the gathering. 
Novel games and contests were enjoyed, 
and a dainty plate luncheon was ser- 

jved.
Members In attendance were as fol- 

jlows: Mrs. B. E. Finley. Mrs. Ivy E. 
Duncan, Mrs. Roy Wiley, Mrs. O. C.

|Malone. Mrs. J. C. Phillips. Mrs. T. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. H. W. Johns. Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley. Mrs. S. A. Hurst, Mrs. R. 8. 
McConnell. Mrs. A. H. Doucette, Mrs. 
A. Cole, Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs. W. A

VIEW, Ark.. Dec. 14. jJP) 
identity of a man claiming 

I tv vc u w u d  Franklin, for whose alleg
ed mutilation and torture and killing 
five men are under indictment, still a 
question, the case tonight was ready for 
presentation in court Monday for settle
ment.'

Two brothers who will oppose each 
Other In the trial. Hugh Williamson, the 
prosecuting attorney, and Ben William
son. chief of defense counsel, today com
pleted tMeir preparations to present 
to a jury for decision the question of 
the identity of a man who the state 
claims Is dead.

El forts of defense to establish the 
man's identity as ranklin, who Tiller 
Ruminer. his 16-year-old sweetheart, 
and two other persons have declared, 
was mutllited 'and burned to death 
last March 9 by nightriders have failed 
so far. Some residents of this moun
tain section are positive he is the miss
ing youth and others are just as posi
tive he Is not.

Texas University
Students Injured

AUSTIN. Dec. 14. (/P)—Three young 
men identified as students of the Uni

in an

Cooperative In 
Cattle Marketing 

Now Advocated
UVALDE. Dec. 14. i/PI—Cooperative 

marketing for the cattle, raising Indus
try was Indorsed here today at a meet
ing of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers' officers and executive 
board.

A committee was appointed <to draft 
resolutions embodying this endorse
ment fdr presentation to the state meet
ing next March in San Angelo.

The officers adopter! a resolution 
censuring the Box bill, the state Income 
tax. and the public utilities commission.

Dolph Briscoe of Uvalde was named 
to fill a vacancy In the executive com
mittee.

A resol u tic n of respect to the memory 
of Col. Charles Goodnight was adopted.

benefitting children of the city who | Crawford. Mrs. W. Purviance, Mrs. A. versity of Texas were injured 
patronize Pampa Public Library. T h e 14 Sawyer, and Mrs. Floyd McConnell. — ----- -- - ............... “
shower, held at the home of Mrs. W. 
E. Coffee, brought 65 children's books 
to the library.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree was a special guest

Rumor of Revolt
in Mexico Denied

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 14. (AV-Reports 
of a revolution in Mexico, which caused 
Enrique Santlbanez. Mexican consul-

Forty-Five Boys Have Projects
in Vocational Agriculture Now

HOUSTON, Dec. 14. (AV-Fourteen 
camps of Sons of Confederates Veter
ans, comprising some 300 members, 
have been organized in Mississippi by 
C. E. Gilbert of Houston, assistant ad
jutant In chief.

Recently Gilbert formed eight camps 
In the Rio Grande valley.

Forty-five boys are enrolled in Prof. 
J. L. Lester's vocational agricultural

General at San Antonio, to i^ued a de- classes this year. A list of the boys and 
nial, apparently originated In press ac- | Mabry Goad. 75 acres of wheat, eight 
counts here of a plot discovered at ; Mabry Goad. 7 Sacres of wheat, eight 
Guadalajara recently leading to the hogs and 24 hens; Clifton. Williams, 
arreit of Luis Ibarra, alleged head of I three sows, dairy cow and calf. 50 chick - 
the movement. ens and three turkeys; Gerdes Schmidt,

The press report of the plot appeared 25 acres wheat, 25 acres barley. 20 acres 
several weeks after It had been nipped kafir and maize; Odell Henry. 75 single 
In the bud and Ibarra taken Into cus- comb white Leghorn hens, sow and six 
tody. Reports of other arrests have pigs, dairy heifer yearling; James Pool.i 
not been confirmed and qualified i two dairy cows, one fresh, 12 chickens, 
spokesmen say the plot was not of grave 25 acres feed crops;
proportions.

Ibarra's arrest took place about the 
time of the presidential elections Nov. 
17 and he was held at Mazatlan some 
time before being taken to Guadlajara 
and turned, over to federal authorities 
for disposal of his case.

Jose Vascoocelos. defeated presiden
tial candidate In whose behalf press ac
counts say Ibarra planned the move
ment, went to Mazatlan from Guad
alajara Just prior to the elections and 
after the voting appeared at Ouaymas. 
where he remained until he left the 
country by way of Nogales Dec. I.

Documents found In Ibarra's posses
sion at the time of hls arrest are said 
by the press to have revealed to the 
authorities the full plans for the upris
ing. Why he went to Mazatlan in con
nection with a movement to be started 
in Guadalajara Is not explained.

Poland China hog. half acres water
melons; Cleave Swafford, one sow. 10 
chickens and one dairy calf; L. D. 
Frashier, one Poland China sow and five 
rabbits; Claud Cash, one Poland China 
sow pig. 13 rabbits and 10 chickens: 
Ben Bell, 40 acres wheat, 40 chickens 
and one sow pig; Stanley Beck 40 acres 
wheat; Paul Minatree, 10 acres cotton, 
one sow pig. one heifer dalrv calf and 
three rabbits;

Sanfo d Knapp. 50 chickens and ! wo 
sow pigs; Wayne Hutehlrs, five heifer 
calves. 35 chickens and one sow pig' J.

An automobile salesman who was in
vited to stay for lunch pushed back 
hls chair after a hearty meal and held 
up his host taking $1100.

Hearing on Buses
to Be Tomorrow

DALLAS. Dec. 14. (/P>—Applications 
for certificates to operate interstate 
bus lines into Texas. Oklahoma and 
Arkansas will be heard when members

automobile accident on the post road 
south of San Marcos late tonight as 
their car overturned.

They were identified as John Bennett 
of San Antonio; Alex W. Terrell of 
Fort Worth, and Gates Davis of El 
Paso.

Bennett,“ "owner of the car, was the 
most seriously injured, receiving deep 
gashes about the head. He was un-

C 1 0 0 0

New Victor Record*

5(k
EACH

No less than two for a 

customer

of the railway commissions of those conscious at the hospital late Saturday 
three states hold a hearing here Mon- nl*ht' and 11 was feared he had suffer- 
day, Dec. 20. jed s fracture of the skull. Terrell was '

The proposed lines would be from icut about the head and Davis sufferad |

A ll of the popular numbers.

*Tarpley Music Store
115 J/2 N Cuyler Phone 620

Fort Worth to Little Rock. Dallas to 
Oklahoma City. Dalis to Camden, Ark.,!' 
Amarillo to Raton. N. M„ Greenville 

to Honey Orove.

[slight cuts and lacerations.

NEWS W A N T  ADS GET RESULTS

SEE These Amazing
B. J. Swafford, sow and litter, 25 R. Shelton, two dairy cows. 12 chickens 

chickens, one milk cow; Leo Saulsbury. and 10 acres feed crops; Nolan Harris. 
50 acres wheat. 25 beef cattle, 50 chick- two dairy covs, one sow pnd 12 chickens

J. D. Wright. 25 chickens, two bogs and 
four rabbits; Willie Oreen. 20 chicken: 
and 14 rabbits; Kenneth Solomon, sow 
and litter. 10 acres barley and five acres

T

40

ens, 15 turkeys; Harley Kennedy, 150 
baby chicks, two hogs and five dairy 
cows; Russell McConnell, one beef steer 
and one 6eef heifer, 25 baby chicks. 25
acres maize, kafir and sorghum; Robert jeane: J. T. Richards,>n, 75 acres wheat. 
J. Meers, 60 acres wheat, five hogs, four [50 chickeps. 10 hogs ind 10 acres cotton. 
cows, two yearlings, 20 acres corn, cane j James Saltzman. 50 acres wheat, 50 
kafir and maize; beef cattle and six hogs; Edward Hick-

Milton McKinney, two hogs. 25 pdllets [man, rabbits w
10 rabbits; William Finley. 50 acres j Some of these poultry projects ’ fill 
wheat. 75 pullets, one acre watermelons [start this coming spfhv. according to 
Roy Lcwter, one brood sow, three pigs. Mr. Lester The crop,projects will start . 
Dick Benton, 80 acres wheat, 75 laying | in the spring. The wheat, dairy an |
hens and baby chicks; Glevcr Carter, many of the other projects arc now:
three head swine, one dairy cow, 25 being developed by the boys.
chickens; John Pafford, 50 baby chicks ----------------------------------
one baby beef: James Saltzman. 50 Edna High Is Champ
a c r e s  wheat, beef cattle and hogs; Jones .HOUSTON, Dec. 14. (/Pi—Henry I

! Seitz, wheat. 50 acres. 50 baby chicks; Mllby, 155-pound fullback, who starts 
| Henry Ayres. 65 acres wheat; Clifford ; fast and drives hard. Saturday fur- 
! Lewis 25 acres wheat; Reed Clark, 40 nished the punch at Rice field that 

_.T ,  r? “  1 ' • | acres wheat. 100 laying hens; Wiley enabled Edna high Cowboys to defeat
Under Suspension 'Reynolds, 10 beef cattle, and two hogs; Ooosecreek 7 to 6 and win the Class j

------ -- ' Hampton Cooper. 12 hens and two tur, B regional championship of South
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 14. MP>— keys: Leo Stark, 50 acres wheat; Andrew Texas. _________  _

Southeastern State Teachers’ college of walker. 15 rabbits; Joseph Sells, 50 
Durant has been suspended from the J chickens; Merle Moore. 15 chickens ; Noticing a
Oklahoma Collegiate conference, an ;Max Bell. 40 acres wheat, one sow pig, 
order issued tonight by L. Norman Dun- one' pair rabbits, 50 chicks; 
can, conference commissioner, revealed. Franklin Baer 10 acres wheat,

at our spectacular 10-day

SALE
Teachers College

Duncan's action came as the result 
he said, of hls Investigation Into re- 1 
ports that 17 football players had been 
receiving monthly allowances from 50 
business men of Durant, to enable them 
to remain In school and participate 
in college athletics.

landslide on the railroad 
tracks, a 12-year-old Montan girl call
ed her father and they rowed across j 
the Missouri river In time to flag 

one freight train.

1928 CHEVROLET ROAD

STER. new tires good 
mechanical condition, new 
pickup bed, bar
gain at ___. . . . .

BAIL IS DOUBTFUL FOR
SUSPECT IN HOLD-UP

, -»

GREENVILLE. Dec. 14. (AA—Al
though their examining trials were held 
here today. Justice of the Peace J. P. 
Atterberry did not announce whether 
he would grant ball to Q. R Campbell. 
29, charged with robbery with firearms 
in the hoidup of an eight-man poker 
game hare Wednesday.

Between $700 and $800 was taken by 
the robbers Jack One) of Newport. 
Ark., and C. P. Brute ot Manila. Ark., 
alleged participants In (jhe game were 
ihe only witnesses used at the trial.

BUI lpugan and Jim Jeffries, the form
er on iparole from4 the penitentiary at 
Hunte«|e. are held as alleged prin
ciples jlu the ht~ Jacking_______

. ({STTLINGROAD p r o b l e m

KJltABAROVSK, Siberia. U. 8 S. R., 
Det j*. uP>_’RMit Yunsheng. foreign 
commissioner of the Mukden govern
ment* today handed to a Russian offi
cial $ declaration dismissing President 
T.ni o f ! the board of directors of the

A 6
< $ o * '

t IEastern railway and appoint 
mporary president.'

^fulfills one of the stipulations of 
totoeol signed at Ntkdlsk-Ussurl- 
i return for which the Soviet gov- 

promises to replace Emshanov 
i manager and assistant 
e railway. Rudyt and 

, been named to those posts.

Save For Next Xmas
H ave Money! ■

As the year closes we wish to thank all our friends In this com- 
I mumty for their past patronage.

We wish all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous and happy New
ir. '■ ■"

S T A R T  S A V IN G  R E G U L A R L Y  N O W  
W e  invite Y O U R  Banking Business

The First National Bank
A Bank for Everybody

Pampa, Texas

;<e<V
V *  N-

&

with an OK  that counts
New and Used Car buyers— come to this spectacular sale today. You  
are sure to find a handsome, dependable car, exactly suited to your 
ncedS'Snd purse and priced far below any like value ever offered in 
this city. It’s .our red O . K . tag that is drawing the crowds, for it
means careful reconditioning that assures dependability. A n d  our 
am azing bargain prices are selling these good cars at the fastest rate 
in our history! Come in today and find out for yourself the tremen
dous values offered. If you want one of the super-specials listed be
low — come early!

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH ANY IN TOWN
TODAY’S BIGGEST VALUES

o r
\P

1927 FORD ROADSTER, 
just s good little 
car, good rubber

1927 FORD COUPE, good 
shape, 5 wire wheels, good 
rubber, can be bought 
now for 
only............

1926 CHEVROLET

STER,
drive to work 
extra car, 
it won't last long
at . . . . . . . . . V .. . .

Easy G. M. A. C
Terms

come early for

&

Vb

SEDAN

only. had for

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
PAMPA* T E X A S

DEPENDABILITY, SATISFACTION CHEVROLET HONEST VALUES
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Tiny Organism Found to Maintain
Nitrogen Content in Wheat Land

MANHATTAN K ara. Dec. 14. (JPt— 
The discovery that a tiny organism Is 
capable of maintaining a constant sup
ply of nitrogen in wheat land may as
sure a well-filled bread basket for the 
world Indefinitely.

Experiments of two Investigators of 
the Kansas State Agricultural college 
hxve thought definite evidence that 
this minute microbe, which thrives in
wheat soil, should prevent any event
ual exhaustion of nitrogen vitality In 
Ifcnd devoted to wheat.

The research of Dr. Percy L. Gainey 
bacteriologist, and Dr. Malcolm C. 
SeweU. agronomist. Is considered a sig
nificant point in favor of continuous 
wheat crops on the same land, a prac
tice generally disapproved.

Known as azotobacter. this organism 
is found so small that 500.000,000 of 
them live In one ounce of soil.

As wheat takes nitrogen from the 
land, the microbe replaces it at an es
timated annual rate of 40 pounds to 
an acre. That is approximately the 
quantity removed by a wheat crop.

Tei's In several plots, whose soil was 
analyzed 10 years ago.

Specially Made Rayon 
Takes Different Dyes
WILMINGTON. Del.. Dec. 14. Uty- 

Rayon making has advanced to where 
It la possible to put a piece successive
ly Into two dyes and have some threads 
take one color while the remaining fib
ers take only the other.

Tlhs cannot be done with any piece 
« f  rayon, but only with that specially 
Woven.

The color selectivity is due. says a 
report of the research department of 
the Du Pont company to development 
of varied methods of making rayon, 
particularly one which employs acetic 
add. the substance which causes cider 
to turn to vinegar.

The acetate variety takes certain 
dyes which other threads resist, so 
that by weaving two kinds of rayon 
threads unusual dye tricks c*n be per
formed.

SETS FOR MEN
(Genuine Leather)

$3.25 TO $7.50
W e also have many 
other gifts in leather 
for men and women. 
Be sure to see them.

Be sure to see this fine selection— you will 
appreciate their beauty and low cost.

TOILET SETS
FOR MEN

for the
Handy Man

Destruction of
Records Deplored

BEAUMONT. Dec. 14. <A»>—Clerks of 
courts of civil appeals would not be per
mitted to destroy records after 10 years 
after settlement of suits, as is permit
ted new. If a plea of Oswald Parker. 
Beaumont attorney, and Joe 8. Brown, 
before the state supreme court should be 
granted.

The attorneys claim destruction of 
records at the end of a 10-year period 
Is a serious handicap in suite Involvin g 
land titles, trespass and the like

shown
their nitrogen content unchanged de
spite a decade of continuous wheat cul
ture. The presence of azotobacter in 
that soil. Dr. Gainey and Dr. SeweU 
are convinced, was responsible for the 
replacement of the nitrogen.

The microbe, they have found, be
comes active as soon as soil'Is reduc
ed In nitrogen content, taking a fresh 
supply from the air as do bacteria used 
In fixing nitrogen In soils planted In 
legumes.

However, they have learned that 
azotobacter exist on the smallest possi
ble expenditure of energy, maintain
ing nitrogen at Its original level, and
no more.

$5.25 TO $8.50 YOU’ LL  FIND GIFTS FOR
DRESSER SETS

For Ladle. EVERYONE AT THOMPSON’S
$22.50 *

We have the largest stock of Wheel Goods, Toilet Sets and Toys 
that^we have ever had . . . .  you can shop here and be assured of 
finding what you want at prices that are consistently lower!

PINNED BY BAR
BEAUMONT. Dec. 14. l/P)—His leg 

pinned to the ground with a half inch 
Iron bar through the calf. It was net- 
Msary for Otto IJarly of Grayburg to 
remain In that position, after attractor 
overt urned on him, until workmen could 
saw the bar in two.

After hi was brought to the Beau
mont general hospital, the bar was re
moved frem Early’s leg.

Fig Recipe Worked
Out by College

HAMSHIRE. Dec. 14. ivP)—Worked out 
by MVs. P. L. Englln under direction of 
A. & M. college, a recipe for crystall
izing Magnolia figs, largely grown In 
this section, promises a new and pro
fitable outlet for the important crop.

The treated figs, producing a sweet 
similar to candied pineapple and other 
fruits, were first shown at the 3cuth 
Texas state fair. Heretofore the variety 
of fig produced in this section has te-en 
used only for preserving, and two large 
plants in Jefferson county handleo the 
crop In that manner.

MEXICAN ELECTION CALLED 
AGUASCALIENTES. Mexico, .jec 14. 

UP)—The state legislature has convoked 
•lections for Dec. IS to choose a suc
cessor to Governor Manuel Carplo. kill
ed In a nairplane accident last mnth. 
State Deputy Rafael Quevedo is the 
leading candidate for the office.

Mrs. C. W. Sheffer of Liberal. Kans. 
will arrive today for a visit of several 
days with Mrs. B. D. Pahy.

Brdlchrk WiU Read
AUSTIN, Dec. 14. especial).— Roy 

Bedichek, chief of the University of 
Texas Interscholastic League bureau, 
has been selected to read the Christ
mas story at the annual Judge John
B. Clark Christmas dinner at the uni- 
versitl. according to W. A. (“Block") 
Smith. Young Men's Christian As
sociation secretary. This dinner has 
been under the direction of the Y. M.
C. A. since 1918 and Is provided for 
those men students of the university 
who canot go home for the Christmas 
holidays. There is no formal pro
gram. but a Christmas story Is read 
each year. President H. Y. Benedict 
of the university will act as toastmas
ter this year. Thirty-six men attend
ed the dinner last year.

Market in Europe
HOUSTON. Dec. 14. (/P)—A happy 

picture for Texas grapefruit growers 
—a description of the potentially large 
market in Great Britain. Germany and 
other countries, of continental Europe 
—was sketched by E. B. Luebben. cit
rus fruit trade commissioner for the 
department of commerce. Luebben 
stopped here en route to the Rio 
Grande valley, where he had arranged 
several conferences with growers. The 
ccmemree department, an announce
ment previously had said, was anxious 
to help the valley realize on Its Euro
pean opportunities.

A  Gift of Taste and 
Refinement

These are the newest toys that 
Santa has sent us and we be
lieve they are the best.
Struss Silver Eagle

(a  pull t o y ) ----- 1 --------------- 6 * c

Spirit of Saint Louis---------- $5 .50

Stunt P la n e r --------------------- 9 2 -2 5

Electrical Plane
(that will f ly ) ----------$12 .5 0

Spirit of Am erica ____
( with peddles) ----------$23 .7 5

Piece Universal Carving  
S e t ___________1 _________ $"

3-Piece Sterling Baby
Set ____________ _________$ 4

20-Piece Rogers Nickel 
Silver P la t e _____ $ 10

26-Piece W m . Rogers Silver

29-Piece Community Plate 
Silverware -_1_____ _ $3 PERCOLATOR

CHRISTMAS M ade of heavy nickeled cop

per with rubber handle. 

Holds 9 cups—

Heavy nickel-plated base. 
Browns toast quickly and  
evenly—The Gift that will carry the melodies of 

thoughtfulness through the years. $3.95 to $9.50
Apartment

CURLING IRONW AFFLE IRON
Badger Tricycles

$ 3 .5 0  to $15 .0 0

Red Flyer W agons

$ 3 .5 0  to $11 .75

M erri-O -G alloper (like a 
real live pony) ------- f

W ith  m ahogany handle and 
detachable cord. M akes at
tractive waves.

Grids of alum inum, body of 
nickied steel. W a ffle  recipe 
too—

Small Grands
Doll Buggies, various sixes 

and designs $ 3 .5 0  to $15 .00 . 

Little Red Chairs $ 1 .5 0  to $2.Highest Quality

SEE OUR NEWTOASTERSmall
The Toys Like Structural 

Steel for Boys

No. 1 Erector S e t --------------$1 .

No. 3  Erector S e t ---------$2.

No. 4  Erector S e t ------------- $5.

No. 7  Erector S e t ------ —  $8 .

Let’s Play House Dolly Ann  
three sixes 70c, $ 1 .35 , $2 .75 .
Baseball G am es___________ $2 .50
Hustler’ s Great Am erican

G am e of Football___ $2 .50
Autom obile R a cer_______ $1 .25
Horse Race G am es -------- $1 .35

Pianos

A  gift that any man will ap
preciate and a rare gift for the 
home.

THOMPSON H ARDW ARE
ristmas P O M P  A M Y  Christa
Inuartprs U V _ / i V l l  x a l  1  1  HeadouaiTARPLEY MUSIC STORE

$ 115V2N.Cuyler Phone 620 * rPam pa
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ADVERTISING
Phone Youi W an t A d* to 

6 6 6
All want ads are cash in advance. 

They must be paid before they will 
be inserted. Want Ads may be tele, 
phoned to the office before 12 
o'clock on the day of insertion and a 
collector will call.

Rates. Two cents per word per Inser
tion, three Insertions for five cents; 
minimum iwenty-flve cents per inser
tion.

Out of town advertising cash with 
order.

The Daily Nejs reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap- 
prlate headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem
ed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Notices

»Elks meet Wednesday at 
18 p. m. In the Elk hall in 

the Wynne building. 
Members are urged tp 
be present. Visiting 
Elks are invited.

FOR RENT—Furnished bed room close 
in 408 N. Somerville. Phone 214-W 

■ d  ,rr- 16-2p
FQIl RENT—Modem sleeping

412 East Faster.
room. 
15-2p

FOR RENT—3-room 'furnished house.
Close In; water furnished. Phone 

898-R. 15-2c

Christmas Fiesta of ExpressionDrug No. 2.
f o r  SALE—Primrose Internatolnal 

cream separator and Round Oak coal 
ratine, both good as new. Inquire 442

Starkweather. Call
14-3p

LARGE SLEEPING room, private en
trance, and adjoining bath, reason

able. Two blocks east Jitney Jungle 
Grocery. 523 South Gillespie. 16-3p

For Sale

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity In 
two lots; well located. Phone 897-W.

8-12p
FOR SALE—Equity In five room mod

ern brick veneer home; furnished. 
Phone 897-W. 8-12p

FOR SALE—By owner, fifty-foot lot 
with double garage. Cash or terms 

no trades. Half block south of West
Ward school. 
North Gray.

Inquire at rear, 712 
14-3p

FOR SALE—Atwater Kent radio, bat
tery set, cheap, in good condition. 

728 west Buckler. Phone 513-R.
15-Sp

FOR SALE—Used stoves and washing 
machines. Phone 730. p. m. 527-J.

12-6c

FOR SALE—A thoroughbred Toggan- 
berg milk goat. Five months old. 

Phone 234 or 422-W. 15-2C
FOR SALE—Solid walnut dining room

suite. In perfect condition. Mrs. 
Siler Faulkner. 400 East Foster.

16-3p

FOR SALE—1927 Chevrolet coupe;
new tires on rear. New brake lin

ing; motor overhauled. Price has been 
$275.00. will take $175 00 cash.
East Browning. ,

W a n te d

fo r  Rent

FDR RENT -Typewriters, i l l  makes. 
Phone 667. Office Supply Department, 

Daily News. 71-tf
RENT—Cottages and 

Court, 900 block, Soutl
garages.
;n Som- 

12-18
FOR RENT — One furnished house
keeping room. 1012 East Browning. 
~ " 3 * 7 --W. 14-4pPhone

FOR RENT—A nice bed room, cheap.
one and half blocks from school, half 

block pavement. 424 North Ballard.
, U-3P

FOR RENT-^6 room modern bviok 
house. Call 54 or see Paul Potter. 

Phopr53l._____________________  14-4p
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

apartment and new two room fur
nished house. Also nicely furnished 
front bedroom. All modern. 515 North 
Faulkner, Priest addition. 14-3p
FOR RENT—Large furnished 

keeping room; board and 
M a r i o n  hi 
654.

house- 
room.

otel, 500 North Frost, call 
14-3p

FOR RENT—Six room duplex, with 
bath. See C. S. Barrett, Pampa 
Grant Co. 14-5p

FOR'SALE—Must sell 40 young Chin
chilla rabbits. One dollar each. 8. 

W. Evans, block south of Radford 
Wholesale. Ip
FOR SALE—Five room modern brick 

homes In beautiful Wynnelea addi
tion. Mintencr Lumber Co. Phone 
393 lc

WANTED—All kinds or used furniture 
Highest prices paid We trade. Bur

gess Furniture Co. 533 South Cuyler.
158-Uc

WE BUY and sell poultry, eggs, hides.
furs, country produce of all kinds. 

Standard Fish Ac Oyster Co. Phone- 
844. 802 W. Foster Ave., Pampa. 12-6C

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
modern apartment. 902 East Brown

ing. Phone 135. 15-3p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Country Club addition. In
quire Hotel Rex, South Russell. 15-3p
FOR RENT—Modern bedroom, close 

In. 304 Foster. Phone 136.
lfl-3p

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, $25 Bills paid Phone 634-J.

>• Its-  ip
FOR RENT—Modern four room effi

ciency apartment, private entrance.
Bills paid. Close In. Adults. 118
North Purviance. Ip
FOR RENT 

nlshed, modern.
-Three room duplex, fur- 

Banks street.
IP

734

FOR RENT—Beautiful home in Wvn- 
nelea addition. Mintener Lumber 

Co. Phone 393. lc
NICE TWO ROOM modern furnished 

house with garage, on pavement. 
Cal! at 403 North Somerville. 16-2p
FOR RElAT—New four room duplex. 
One block east of Baker school, $20 a

FOR SALE
5 room modern house. 4 blocks from 

high school. $3250. $260 down.
On pavement, room modern stucco 

with bath. $2200 Good terms.
3 room house near school. $900 

Third cash.
Close to high school, modern duplex 

and double garage. Rents for $60 per 
month. $2800. Easy terms.

6 room modern house on pavement.
Double garage. $5000. $500 down.

4 room house, modern except tub. 
close to pavement. $2000.

2 room house in west part Pampa. 
$750. $50 down.

3 room house near east school. $1400. 
Terms.

New 2 room house $750. $50 down.
4 room house, $1100. Terms.
5 room house, modem, east part 

town. $3500. Terms.
Grocery and restaurant for sale or 

trade.
Residence and business lots in all 

parts of Pampa.
FOR RENT

3 rooms and bath, furnished. Newly 
decorated. $50. Bills paid.

3 room house, unfurnished, near 
school $30.

4 room house, unfurnished, $30. 
Half duplex, modern, unfurnished.

$37.50.
2 rooms and bath, furnished. $40. 

Bills paid.
2 room house, unfurnished, $20.

F. C. WORKMAN
Morris Drug Store Phone 412

Next to Woolworths

WANTED—Work by family style lady 
cook. In or out of city. White Box 

XXX. Pampa News. 14-3p
YOUNG COUPLE wants work on farm 

or ranch. Salary or commission. 
Box 804, Pampa. 14-2p
WANTED—To buy good, used radio 

worth the money. T. F. Hendrix. 
Texas Elf Carbon plant. Bowers City.

__________________ 1 5 - i p
WANTED—Used or second hand 

-clothing of all kinds—men’s ladies’, 
and children’s. Mail us a card to Box 
1502. Pampa. Texas, and tell us where 
lo call and when . 15-2p
WANTED—High school boy or elderly 

•man to take Oil Field paper route. 
Must have car. Paying good money 
now and if handled right will make 
more. Can be handled after school. 
See Jones at Daily News Office.

15-3dh

win
Duncan, Lela May Bell, Mary V 
Glover. Willie Reese Taylor, Frances 
Thompson. Virginia Oober, and Mary 
Lee Morris.

The cast of the pageant, "No Room

Sehool lmportant Holiday Event
A Christmas fiesta to be presented, color and charm to the whole.

Wednesday evening at the Firtit Meth- A violin prelude by LaVern Twtford 
odist church by pupils of Mrs. F. L. i will open the fiesta, followed by the 
Hill's school of expression wtll be an j  prologue of Part I, "A Christmas Fan
outstanding program offering of the tasy." Children between three and
holiday season. More than seventy p u -, five years old will present the pro- .....  ...... ............. ... .........................
pils will be presented In a three-part logue. enacting characters which will | in the in n - Wjji include older mein- 
fiesta which is to begin at 7.30 o'clock, appear in greater numbers In the fan- 

invitations have been issued by Mrs. tasy. Itself. Rayburn Thompson will 
Hill and her assistant teachers. Miss be Santa in the prologue, and other 
Clarice Pitman and Miss Marie Bat- little tots to appear In that part of 
tat. to »  large group of pupils’ friends i the program are Neelie Joe Ellis, Ray 
and patrons of the school. «H*id others i mond Harrah. Jr., May Jo Wynn. Doris 
are available to anyone else who Is I Ann Davis, Mary Jane Wllkerson. Bet 
Interested in the fiesta or the work ofity Lou Baton, Julia Marie Bell. Sarah 
the school. The cards are being is - , Frances Bourland, and Mary Sue Mur- 
sued, Mrs. Hill explained, through a ray.
desire to assemble an appreciative au- j  The roles of Santa Claus, elves, dolls, 
dlence, rather than from a wish to ex- skaters, and ukelele girls in "A Chrlst- 
CluOe anyone from the performance, j mas Fantasy” will be played by the 
7 here will be no charge following: Frances Talbert, Charlotte

Eight hostesses and seven junior j  Malone, Eleanor Gdber. Lela May 
hostesses are sponsors for the fiesta, j  Bell, Jackie Lee Koch, Mary V. Glov- 
They are as follows: Hostesses —Mrs. er, Dorothy Tucker, Dorothy Jo Moore,
Jom W. Brabham. Mrs. Jack Back. Waldene McCallister, Betty Curtin.

John Bell. Mrs. R. H. .Harrah. ■ Willie Reese Taylor. Elizabeth Mullin- 
Mrs. J M. Saunders. Mrs. Sawyer. Mrs.! ax, Kirk Duncan. Edwin McConnell.
W. 8. Tolbert, and Mrs. H. O. Twlford; (Billy Davis, Charles Stephen*, Junior 
jttnior hostesses—Miss Madeline Tar- Underwood. Carol Haynes. Thelma 
pfey. Dorothy Dodd, Virginia Rose, I Duncan, Nellie Meers, Mary Lee Mor- 
Mary Sue White. Harriett Hunkapillar, Hs. Jeanne Lively. Molita Turman, Hel- 
Florence Sue Dodson. June Daniels. en Draper. Roberta Lambert, and J.

Old Saint Nick, himself, and a h06t O. McConnell, 
of other characters of Christmas le- Part II will comprise two one-act 
gendry will figure in the first two parts j plays. In the first, "Christmas Con
or the program, which will consist of (troversy," the following pupils will ap- 
a fantasy and two one-act plays. Part pear; Glen Twlford. Verlone Ander- 
three is to be a pageant of the Nativi- sen, Carol Haynes. Jane Daniels, 
ty. Attractive costuming will lend Jeanne Lively. Molita Turman, Rober-

British Road Jai
Blamed on horses

ta Lambert. June Beck. Helen Draper,
Caroldene Wade. Dorothy Jo Moore.

“The Coming of Santa Claus" Is to
be the second play, with the parts en-i 
acted by: Nellie Meers. Wayner Coffee, LONDON, Dec. 14. (Afl-Horaes are 
Pauline Estes. Maurice Saunders, *0 piemlflll Ul 
Claudia Atterberry. Cleo Benton. Ed- Terence of traffic experts has sunmst- 

McConnell, Sybil Ward. Thelma *d a slogan of new transport efftcien- 
“ “  -------  " 'e y  the battle cry ■■hZ m  “ t

"It ougpt not be true," said one 
speaker at the conference, "that more 
than 50 per cent of road transport in 
Oreat Britain still is done with hors
es.

The horse must be driven off our 
main thoroughfares and our street* 
must be made wider."

Athletes Is Beaten

jere of the expression classes and tal
ented musicians of the city. Mrs.
F. ank L. Elliott will play the organ 
accompaniment, and Mrs Tom W.
Brabham will be soloist. Mrs. Mel 
Davis will play the piano. Virginia1 P r n n r w a l  fr» P o v  
Rose will be the story reader, and r  « >  r a y

Others in the cast are: Mrs. J. M.
Saunders. Mrs. H. G. Twlford. Mrs.
Dorothy Dodd, the Scripture reader.
W. S. Tolbert, Mrs. John Bell, Mrs.
Raymond Harrah, Miss Madeline Tar- 
Oley, Mary Sue While. Betty Curtis.
Maurice 8aunders. Cleo Benton, Ver
lone Anderson, Sybil Ward, Nellie 
Meerc, Claudia Atteberry, Lela May 
Fell. Mary Virginia Glover, R-ances 
Thompson. Jeanne Live) Virginia 
Oober, Willie Reese Tayl Thelma 
Dunran. Mary Lee Morris. June Beck,
Fiances Thompson. Molita Turman,
Helen Draper May Jo Wim,

THE DAY IN WASHIN VON
r

By tl.e Associated Press
The senate adopted the Income tax 

reduction resolution.
Pre;id-nt Hoover's Haitian policy 

was deba’ed in the house.
Wet members of the house held an 

organization meeting.

BATON RODUOE, La., Dec. 14. (At— 
A resolution of major W. W. McKellar, 
faculty chairman of athletics at 8e- 
wanee. urging Southern conference 
schools to come out In the open and 
defray the expenses of football players 
and other athletes thorugh college, met 
a quick and violent death in the con
ference today.

Refusing to consider the proposal, the 
conference adopted a counter resolu
tion presented by H. C. Byrd of the 

i University of Maryland, elected officers 
and adjourned to meet next year at 

'Chapel Hill. N. C„ seat of the University 
of North Carolina. Byrd’s resolution 
put the conference on record as hav
ing no objection to athletes receiving 
aid from institutions in which they are 
enrolled, but reiterating its opposition 
to any form of subsidy, especially creat
ed for athletes as a class.

WANTED—Laundry, special 4 dozen 
for $100. Work guaranteed. Call 

898-R. 16-3p

side. Water furnished. 14-3p
THREE ROOM apart-FURNISH 

ment. reasonable. Near school, fair
ly close iiv  419 North Hobart. See 
Mr. Hardin ftt' Dally News. 15-3C

For Sale and Trade
Will put in a good truck and some 

money for equity in a five-room 
modem house on the north side.

Have four hundred Income a month 
on Pampa property that will trade for 
grass land priced right in west Texas 
or New Mexico.

One-half section close to Canyon 
that will trade for good income pro
perty or will trade for a good section. 
In the Umbarger settlement in Deaf 
Smith have a neat five-room brick 
veneer furnished for fortv-flve hun
dred. Worth the money. Terms.

See me for all kinds of sales and 
trades.

L. J. S T A R K E Y
Room 13. Duncan Bldg.

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  R E A L T Y  CO .

WANTED—Bv comnetent woman, po
sition as cook or any kind work on 

ranch. Nettie Snook, General Deliv
ery. _____________________________ 18-3p
WANTED—First class painting, paner 

hanging and tinting, at a reasonable 
mice All work guaranteed. Phono 
743-W ________________________  16-3p
VFANTED—Middle aged woman for 

house work. Must be neat and ex
perienced. Room and board furnish
ed. Apply 718 North Somerville

’__________  ’ 16-3p
WANTED—Lady to help cook and 

wash dishes. Republic Lunch Room. 
514 West Foster. Ip
WANTED—Competent, middle aged 

housekeeper and nurse. Call 426-J. 
or apply 417 Yeager St. Ic

Lost and Found
Lv— Mii±, 'h, • . AI

LOST—From Dixie hotel, female Per
sian klttne. Yellow. Two months 

old. Finder please notify telephone
437. Liberal reward. lp
LOST—Pekenese pup from 410 Hill 

street. Name “Sammy.” Lost Thurs
day. Phone 902. lc
LOST—Rat Terrier pup. black and 

white spotted. Answers to “Pat." 
Cell C. C. Hemmer at Leader and re
ceive reward. lp

Miscellaneous

PIANOS FOR RENT—Tarpley Music 
Co. Phone 620. 15-6c

EUGENE AND DUART permanent 
waves. $5. For appointment 762-J. 

,______________________  16-6p
There are now about 180 women po

lice In Great Britain.

'SICJANS AND 
SURGEONS

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phdfte 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

Archie Cole, M . D .
W .  P u r v i a o c e ,  M .  P .

J. H . K elly , M . D.
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Office Hoyra: 8 to 12 a. m.;
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 320 
Rose Building

D R .  R O Y  A .  W E B B
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office Houhs 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4:80 p. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Office phone 37%. Resi
dence Phone 282.

D R . G E O . H . W A L L A C E
Surgery, Gynecology

and
C lin ica l D iagn osis .

Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 938 

Residence Phone 950

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. C. V . M cCALLISTER  

Chiropractor
Cook Bldg. Phone 291

Over Bonney’s Cafe 
113Vj Sou. Cuyler St.

d r . j. v. McCa l l is t e r
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

OSTEOPATHS

DR C. P. CALLISON
'

Osteqpathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Calls at all hours
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 328

AUT0 SALVAGE
Auto parts, hew and salvaged. 

■^General Auto Repair
BROWN STREET SALVAGE 

“ Pampa'* Largest Salvage” 
228 W. Brown &  Somerville 

Phono 658
LAWYERS WEATHERSTRIP

WILLIS* STUDER & 
STUDER 

PHONE 777 
Pampa, Texas ,

First Notional Bonk Building

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

E. L. KING
W eatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 548W

BETTER— ALWAYS BETTER

P U BLIC  STENOGRAPHER 
fftnlth 

Phone 820
Roqm 29 Smith Building

ADVERTISING

Your card in this Bpace w ill
reach 3,800 homes every day.

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight. Specialist 

In Pampa Every Saturday 
Office in Fatheree Drag Store No. I

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting
Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Phone 200—Res. Phone 607-J.

PLAIN S R O O F IN G  CO. 
Contractors

Roofing a specialty— we repair 
and re-roof business and resi
dence buildings.

9 2 3  W est Faster 
Phone 882

ARCHITECTS
W . R. K A U F M A N  

Architect
W h ite  D eer Bldg. 

Phone 599

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By an expert

large Assortment of MoaMIngt

THOMPSON HAR D W A R E 
COMPANY

PHONE 4$

CIVIL ENGINEER
WARREN T. FOX, C. E.

Locations and Oil Field Work 
Plant Sites

Next Door to Western Union 
Office Phone 7 Residence3361
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UW/KI.I,. Dalsv Is a daisy, all 

’ * rl*ht.“  Slrawn rommrntcri 
wrarllv after the hi* *lrl had ami. 
and Pavnr had reported her room 1 
Innocent of roneealed treasure i 
“ How did she zlrike you. Dundee?" : 

"RlKht on the funny hone." Bon 
nle DHrdoe chuekled. ” 1 eat her j 
that she was telling the truth about 
ths Ire box?"

"Went down and had a look at It 
myself." Strewn admitted. “That j 
rail wae the truth atl rISTiV. thongli j 
there la no proof that site pilfered 
the Ice box trfirn she said she did 
Mrs. Rhodes wasn’t In the kitchen 
herself after 11. when she wont to 
get a drink before *oln* lo iVd I 
asked her when I was eherkln? the 
contents of the Ice box.”

"So you think mayhe Dalsv for

SK. W

" S i ?

%

■f

W **-

Turn ur. — turn up— ’a bad penny alTraps turns up."

! downstairs. 1 want lo hear them 
' rive him an ironclad alibi—1 never 
heard so many ironclad alibis In 
my life before! Even Mrs. Rhodes 
has one—answering long distance 

[ at two minutes after 12, at the very 
moment when the murderer must 

tided herself wilh a little lunch of have been ransacking this room, 
raspberries, ham sandwich and hn : or twisting the scarf around the old 
nan* before robbing and murderiite la<:y's throat.” 
her old friend?” Dundee grinned. “ Henry Dowd hasn’t an alibi,'

"Ob. abut tip' You know what 
I think! Sevler’a our baby—"

"'Bad penny'.” Dundee reminded 
hint aoftly. “ ‘A bad penny always 
turps up.' Do you really think, 
chief, that Mrs. Hogarth, hating 
Sbrlsr and fearing him aa she did, 
woutd greet him with a merry little 
quip like tbst? In my opinion, hum
ble though It Is. the poor old lady 
would haya yelled for help, Instead 
of quoting proverbs.”

“Oh. you and your blasted par
rot!" Strawn retorted with weary 
anger. ”1 guess you'll tip off the 
defense to put the bird on the wit
ness stand. In Sevier's favor!"

"That wouldn’t be such a bad 
Idea—If Sevier ever came lo trial." 

• • •
he’ll come to trial all right 

- — when wa catch him!"
“ 'Bad penny'." Dundee repealed, 

very softly, and ’’ Bad penny!” the 
parrot echoed sleepily.

"For God's aake. abut up!" 
Strawn pleaded. ‘T il be as loony 
a* you are If I don't get some sleep 
. . . Who the devil coulit shs have 
been talklog to?” be added un 
willingly.

"That.” Ilundea answered sprl 
ouxly. "Is what I’m going to try to 
find out. If you’ll let me keep this 
diary Of hers until morning."

"AH right! Have a good time." 
Strawn conceded ssrcaatlcally. “ I've 
got ona more job here before 1 can 
turn In. The boya are atill bolding 
those roughneck pale of Dusty s

Dundee reminded him. "He had

Carraway has a sample of the fin 
gerprints of either one of them In 
the batch he found in this room 
tonight, we'll at least know he was 
lying. . . . Well. boy. good night! 
Watch your chance to sneak to 
your room unobserved. See you In 
the morning about 11, unless you 
get on a hot trail before then.”

"Here?" Dundee asked.
"Sure. I'll have to go through 

all the junk In this room, then

' Dundee had reached tha same con
clusion. Not that there was an 

'actual sentence or paragraph upni 
i which he could put hit Anger and 
] ray. “There! She'a given heraelt 
awry!" But there were frequent 

j cryptic referenda lo her "miser's 
j board" and to her aeveral wills. 
. and after each reference Dundee 
| lauded he could hear a ghostly
■ chuckle. Was It not entirely pos
sible that the old lady had perpe
trated a gigantic hoax on her fellow

■ hoarders?
1 Two good reasons suggested 

themselves immediately: First, to 
| insure companionship and atten
tions from her temporary "tavur. 
ties." to alleviate the loneliness of 
her confinement to her room; sec- 
ond. to gratify ber passion for 
meddling dramatically In the Urea 
of others. Undoubtedly. Mrs. Emma 
Hogarth bed watched with wicked 
glee her own machinations and the 
excitement caused by her "last will 
and testament" changes.

Invariably there was a flrat-of- 
! tlie-month reference to "Letter from 
S. today," followed by veiled, crap- 

I He comments on the news In ” Sws'' 
letters. It was when Dundee reacbed 
the entry of May 1 that bit sus
picions were startlingly confirmed: 

i “ Icetter from S. today. Also tho 
. usual. Says she has paid another 
quarterly premium on her Insur
ance policy. Wish she wouldn't 
keep It jp. I’m sura to die befora 
she does and never need It. 8. also 
writes that ah# saw in home town 

> paper that our good friend. J. W., 
{ is dead. Makes me sadder than I 
; have felt for five years. I’ll never 
forget how good he was to us In 
our hour of trouble, the last time 
we ever saw him. I often wonder 

j how S. and I would ever have r<4- 
I ten away that day If J. W. hadn't 
1 helped us pack. S. aava the peper 
gave him a fine obituary. He had 
risen to cashier of the bank. I'm 
glad he did so well.”

lived here only one week, had never . I**1® *t down to headquarters for 
met Mrs. Hogarth, had never even » * »  keeping. I’m leaving Boyle on 
come face to face with her—" ! guard In Hie room tonight, and a

"So you think he’s the Tiad 
penny’ that ‘turned up.’ do you?"
Strawn Interrupted. “Well, good 
luck to you. Sherlock. This plod
ding old dick will try to find time 
to visit you in tho bughouse—after 
Emil Sevier gets fitted with his last 
necktie!"

“Walt a minute, chief. What 
about those samples of food that 
the old lady saved to I ave analyzed 
for poison?"

“Oh, Lord! I’d lorgot them,”
Strawn groaned. "Where are they?"

“ Here they are,” Dundee told 
him. throwing wider tho closet 
door. "She showed them to me last 
night”

; guard In (lie room toulght and 
I couple or men on the grounds.”

I “ By t! o way, chief,”  Dundee de- 
tatued Slrawn. “ Do you think 
we’re going to he able to keep It 

| dark that it was I—the suspiciously 
! interested new boarder—who dls 
covered the murder?”

“We shan’t try,”  chuckled 
{ Strawn. ‘ ‘Let the other boarders 
know all about It. Yon can tell 
them that ths old lady asked von

store while you were out. after 
visiting her, and that you came to 
her room to give It to her and found 
her dead.”

I I IS  fingers shaking with excite- 
ment, Dundee hastily turned 

the pages to the entry for June 1. 
He caught his breath aharply aa
he read:

“ Letter from S. today. The poor 
girl la lonely and depreaaed. Wish 
she could marry again and be 
happy, bat suppose that ta Impos
sible. Says she hat had no word 
or news of any kind from D. all 
these years. For her aake and bis, 
I hope D. la dead, but we may 
never know It if he la I've lived 
for fire years In the dread that D. 
would turn up.”

Bonnie Dundee dropped the diary, 
clasped his hands behind bis head 
and closed his eyes, the better te 
think rleariy. Turn up—turn up— 
"A bad penny always (urns up."

to buy her something at the drug - What dreadful secret had eld

TT was nearly 4 o’clock when Bon- 
*■ nle Dundee tested the excellent 
bed In his little third-floor room. 
But despite its softness (snd the 
fresh coolness of Its sheets, Ham
ilton's newest detective did not 
succumb to sleep. In the light of 
the electric lamp suspended over 
the head of his bed he began at 
the first entry of Mrs. Hogarth's 

to“ g*ThoM of DoVt .  Vnd Va'inmi’ -s | *nd reatl ‘ liro,,ah u  rapidly,
fingerprints somehow. Breakfast In , And as he read. Daisy Shepherd! 
the morning might be a .good amazing statement was never ofit 
chance. Gel Mrs. Rhodes to aav*. | of his mind—“ I had a pretty strong 
unwashed and otherwise untouched, 
a glass or a knife or an egg cup

IJ E  stooped to the floor of the 
* ‘  closet, gathering up three med- 
Icin* bottles filled with liquid food ' 
—coffee, milk and soup.

“I’ll get them analyzed,” Strawn 
promised wearily, as be stowed the , 
corked bottles In his coat pocket. ! 
"By the way. 1 wish you'd arrange

Mrs. Hogarth kept for fire years? 
Who was S.? Certainly someone of 
whom the old woman was very 
fond. But why not lease ber 
"miser's hosrd" to 8., Instead of te 

' some temporary favorite In the 
boarding-house? It then too* a 
hoard to travel And who was D.. 
of whom old Mrs. Hogarth lived In 
dread? Obviously he waa the bus- 
ha nd of S„ whom she had not seen 
for five years, the reason why S. 
could not marry again. A deserting 
husband. Bui wby had the Old lady 
lived In dread of S.'s husband’s 
"turning up"?

"At all events. 8 . must bs notified
and questioned.”  Dusdise told him
self. | "If she has written to Mrs.

'hunch that Mrs. Hogarth didn’t 
have any money, to lease to any-

that each of (hose two uses at 
breakfast. Tbey both claim , they 
never met Mrs. IJogarth, and if

body." Before be had finished half 
of tbe tlx mouths’ record of tho 
murdered wotnau’s life. Bonnie

Hogarth once a 
years,, surely Mr*, 
me wtfl ah* Is. 
afraid you’re In for a 1 
my dH r!"

' ( T i l

all
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GOODNIGHT-
(Continued from Page 1)

In 1830. and .the picturesque frontiers
man celebrated his ninety-first birth
day by marrying Miss Corrtne Good
night of Butte, Montana Others who 
survive him are a half-sister, Mrs. Carrie 
Smith of Weatherford. Texas, and a 
half-brother. Silas Sheek of Rising Star. 
Texas.

Fallbearers were selected from former 
employes of the “JA" ranch. They were 
Jce Horn. M. E. Bell. Wlnt Barfield, 
Jim Wilson. Lou McClelland, of Clar
endon; "rank Mitchell of Amarillo; R 
H. Joyce of Wichita Palls, and Jim 
Christian of Claude. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by P. R. Dennison 
of Phoenix. Arix., and Robert H. Cham
ber of Dallas.

FOOTBALL
Buckaroos’ second touchdown was not 
needed.

It was a spirited battle between two 
powerful teams, with neither having 
an appreciable advantage

Although their celebrated spinner 
was slopped most of the way. the Tig
ers compiled nine first downs to sev
en for Breckenrldge. The ability of 
Bu.vce Magness to consistently outkick 
the visitors was an important factor 
In the outcome.

(Continued,from Page 1)
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 14. (Ah— Port 

Arthur's fighting Yellow Jackets drove 
through to the state schoolboy grid 
finals here today what they defeated 
the Broncos of Denton by a score of 
13 to 0 at Franklin field before a 
hometown crowd of 10.000 wildly 
cheering fans.

Held scoreless throughout the first 
quarter and all but two minutes ot the 
: reend. Rue Barfield, Jacket halfback, 
intercepted a Denton pass on his own 
45-yard line and raced 65 yards to a 
.cuchdown. Dominque converted.

Barfield's run was made behind per
fect interference.

After taking Scott's punt on Den
ton's 46-yard line, Otis Beckham, Jack
et IqUback. hit the line for two yards

in the first play. On the second stab. 
Hawsey, Jacket end. took Dumesnil's 
pass for a gain of 32 yards. Barfield 
then crashed the Denton line to put 
the oval on the one-half yard line and 
carried it over on the next play. Tur
ner failed to convert.

Although Deqton penetrated the 
Dennis men’s 20-yard line twice dur
ing the game, they were unable to 
muster the force to drive over for a 
counter.

Denton Half Brilliant
Sheeley Grands.aff. Denton half

back, flashed brilliantly at times and 
hung up the majority of his club's 
gains.

It was a tenacious Bronco line that 
turned back Jacket charges time and 
(gain. These Bronc linemen reached 
the heights in the first quarter when 
(hey held the Port Arthurians for 
iowns on their own two-yard line.

Grandstaff’s sensational run came 
at this stage of the game, expecting a 
kick. Port Arthur backs played wide 
and Grandstaff took out around left 
end for 27 yards as the gun ended the 
quarter.

It was a disappointed little hand
ful of Denton fans who left the field 
today as final play ended. They had 
held hopes of crashing through to vic
tory even to the last few minutes of 
play.

Although no definite plans have yet 
been made, it is believed that Port 
Arthur officials will arrange a meet
ing with those of Breckenridge some
time Sunday In order to complete plans 
for the state final. Pinal decision as 
.o where the game will be played will 
in all probability be left to the flip- of 
a coin.

NEGRO SUSPECT 
IN SLAYING MAY 

ESCAPE POSSE
LEXINGTON, Mias., Dec. 15. UP) 

—Arrested after bioed hounds had 
trailed him from the scene of the 
crime, Ed Jones, negro suspect in 
the slaying of Noel C. White, state 
Democratic chairman, was being 
rushed to an unannounced prison 
early this morning for sa,'e keep
ing.

About 25 men In automobiles 
were trailing Sheriff Walter EUis 
a ud his prisoner, according to re
ports. No violence Is expected, 
however, since Sheriff Ellis is ac- 
rampanied by four armed deputies 
and had 30 minutes start on his 
pursuers.

The sheriff is believed to be 
headed (or Jackson, >(liss., with 
Jcne*. The negro was not arrested 
until 11:30 o’clock last night.

A posse of more than 1,000 had 
dw.nuied to tittle more than a 
score when the negro wns arrest
ed.

Heredity in Chickens Is Studied
. by Scientists for “Super-Breeds” Missing Explorer

YOUNG PARADING ^
RADICALS FREED ents of a brown-eyed child both may 
n \ i u r u x v r i?  hivt blue eyes 18 beln« tested for Prac-( / / V  t l  ( / ' /  V z v /v  ' / t C I J v j K  tical values by a scientist of the de- 

--------  partment of agriculture.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14. (A1)—Presi- Gregor Mendel, a monk, based the 

dent Hoover had 36 communists released law that bears his name on eight years 
from jail today after their arrest dur
ing a demonstration in front of the 
White House, taking the position that

his body buried the same day he dis- ¥ T W g»s  C p o r e k  f n r  
appeared, not far from his home , *J” *Se S  ' t d r c n  TOT

At Canton, O , Police Chief Earl W.|
Hexamer questioned a man known as j
Ralph Dine, who is alleged to have told | e d m o n t ON, Alta., Dec. 14. 
the story of Melvin's death to other vilhjalmur Stefansson, famous Arctic 

(A*)—A men ln barber shop the™ Dlne “> « -  explorer, now In New York, telegraph- 
ported to have said he could “lay his 
hands," on another man who drove 
the car and buried the child's body. But

UP)

they should be “tent to their parents" 
instead of granting them “the favor of 
cheap martyrdom.’’ proves the validity of the fundamental

, . __.. . __  . . .  principles observed by Mendel, that ln
Hls action Introduced something cross breedlng there are certain char- 

mto the handling of such spasmodic ters which ^  domlnant and others 
demonstrations which occur in front j
of the White House, the capital, and! Dr JuU demonstrated the mech- 
foreign embassies. There have been1

hls information was merely hearsay 
Mougey tonight regarded the story 

as just another of the hundreds cf 
of experimentation with garden peas; "clues” which'had foundation only ln 
Dr. Morley A. Jull, federal poultry j  someone’s Imagination.
husbandman, is carrying on research ln ____
the animal kingdom with chickens. , Ini Braille, the system of embossed 

completed portion of the project, wrmng which enables the blind to read

ed here today urging speedy departure 
of Charles “Punch" Dickins, Edmonton
pilot, to Nome to search for Carl Beh 

when questioned he told authorities all i Eilson, noted Arctic flier, and his me-

Trial of,Shook
to Be Demanded

PRISONER RETURNED

GREENVILLE, Deck 14. (AT—Riley 
Bishop, one of three prisoners who es
caped from the Hunt county Jail Nov. 
15 was brought back to the city today 
after his capture early today at Antlers. 
Ark. It is probable that a special ses
sion of the eighth district court will be 
caUed soon in order that Bishop, con
victed of automobile theft, may be sen
tenced.

THE NEW

RESCEN
—PERFECT—

Talking Pictures
NOW SHOWING—

"WHAT GOO D  IS BEAUTY II 
THERE IS NO ONE TO SEE IT?

Tolu, the half-caste, longed 
for the white men and glit
tering’ cafes of Nome — 

but discovered too 
late the man 

she loved.

BOSTON MAN ELECTED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. (AT—Char
les S. Groves of the Boston Globe to
day was elected president of the Grid
iron club, the dining club of Wash
ington correspondents.

WICHITA PALLS, Dec. 14. (AT—Cer
tainty that thg prosecution would seek 
a speedy trial, and uncertained as to 
whether the defense will ask a con
tinuance was' expressed tonight as offi
cers prepared to take Tom Shook, form
er Electra constable, to Qraham. where 
he will stand trial Monday on a charge 
of robbery with firearms.

The charge against Shook grew out 
of a holdup in July, 1928, of the Jeff
erson hotel at Electra. The indict
ment charges that the holdup was ac
tually committed by Henry Shumate 
with the knowledge and consent of 
Shook and Ed Pryor, then constable at 
Electra. Pryor now awaits the outcome 
of an appeal from an eight year sen
tence.

Sam B. Spence, district attorney, said 
tonight the state will resist any effort 
for further delay ln bringing the case 
to trial.

T. A. Hicks. Shook’s attorney, was un
certain, whether he would urge a con
tinuance.

numbers of such in recent years, espe
cially after questions in qonriection 
with foreign policies had been given 
unusual attention. These invariably 
have been orderly, as was the one today, 
but heretofore those arrested in front 
of the White House generally have been 
required to post bond for their release.

"rite young men and women had 
spent two and one-half hours in var
ious police stations and the house of 
identification before Captain J. P. Car- 
roll. of the park police, received the re
quest for their release from the White | 
House.

They were charged with parading 
without a permit.

The White House Issued the following 
statement:

"The president considers that the mis
guided youths calling themselves Com
munists who have been arrested for 
demonstrating in front of the executive 
offices should be released and sent to 
their parents.

"He does not believe that any such 
discourtesy seriously endangers the re
public and that a night ln Jail is only 
doing them the Ii 
dom.”

by touch, blocks of six dots are used 
as a unit, and by leaving out one or 
more of these, sixty-three combina
tions are possible.

chanlc, Earl Borland, last seen flying 
over the poring sea 35 days ago.

Stefansson’s telegram pointed out 
that Dickins was the best man availa
ble for a flight into the north with a 
plane of the type necessary for long 
hops over the Bering sea waste lands 
of Siberia.

About 5,845,000 pounds of air express 
were carried in the United States dur
ing the past three years.

■favor of cheap martyr-

GETS QUICK KNOCKOUT

MANILA, Dec. 14. (AT—Young Na- 
ticnalista, who recently returned to 
Manila from the United States, knocked

Fifth Man Now 
in Lieut.-Governor 

Race in State

The National Board of the Y. W. C.
A. has adopted a resolution pressing 
for a federal investigation of the situ-1 
ation in the textile industry. More cut Kid Johnson tonight in one minute 
than 20.000 members of the organize- and forty-eight seconds after the first 
tion are employed in factories and round opened, to win the featherweight 
mills. championship of the Orient.

TODAY
STARTING

/ — Open
V 11 P. M.

A N lW V A M l'has ti

WIUIAM f  C 1
presents

LEMORt 
ULRiC

in
Mar Talking Screen  Debu

r R O Z E l *
I U S T I C I

fox Movietone Ail Talking Melodro 
•no of Hot Love in the Frozen Nortl

with

LO UIS W OLHEIM  
ROBER T FRAZER  
ULLRICH HAUPT  

Tom Patricola El Brendel
Directed by

A L L A N  D W A N  

A lso  

Com edy

ta epE

'T o Hand the Cock Eyed 
World Its Biggest Laugh
N ow  You Can Hear the Riot 
between Flags and Quirt as They 
Fool, Frolic and Fume with Each 
Other’s‘Sweeties* from Siberia to 
the_Iropics

DALLAS. Dec. 14. (AT—Five can
didates were In the race for the lieu
tenant governorship of Texas tonight 
with the announcement today that 
headquarters will be opened ln Dallas 
soon to advance the candidacy of Rep
resentative W. S. Barron of Bryan.

The announcement was made by 
Rep. Ray Holder of Lancaster, who 
managed Barron’s successful campaign 
for speaker of the state house of repre
sentatives.

Others who have announced are J. D. 
Parnell of Wichita Palls, Sterling P. 
Strong of Dallas. Virgil E. Arnold of 
Houston and W. H. Bledsoe of Lubbock.

Building in Texas
Bigger for Week

DALLAS, Dec. 14. (AT—Building 
preparations in Texas quickened this 
week, although the total permits is 
sued was far from the high mark of 
the season. Houston, Dallas, and San 
Antonio placed ln the six figure class 
and most of the cities ln the state re 
ported an increase over last week

anlsm of the law by crossing white 
and black bantams. All of the first 
generations were black but, when mat
ed among themselves, one-quarter of 
the second generation were white.

White is the recessive character 
which will not appear if the Individual 
carried also the dominant gene for 
black. The white baiftams, mated 
among themselves, produced no black 
offsprings, two out of three blacks were 
carriers of white, while one was pure.

The remaining portion of the pro
ject, which amounts to a quest for 
"super-breeds,” must progress for sev
eral years before results will be evi
dent, Dr. Jull said.

His main plan Is to determine the 
Inheritance of egg production, white 
leghorns and Rhode Island reds having 
been crossed for flVe years. There are 
three allied studies—of size in eggs, of 
shape in eggs, and of size in body 
weight.

Bantams and barred Plymouth rocks 
have been crossed for new facts on 
body size; white leghorns and silver 
pencil Plymouth rocks are mated in the 
study of egg shape, and barred ply- 
mouth rocks and white leghorns are 
crossed ln research on egg size.

FAMILY HATES 
AS KILLING CAUSE 

TOLD AT TRIAL
ARKANSAS CITY Kans., Dec. 14. (AT 

—A picture of a family whose hates 
resulted in the slaying of Carl Jones. 
Cowley county farmer, was painted 
here today by the prosecution at a pre
liminary hearing for three men, charg
ed with first degree murder.

John Phelan Jones, father of the vic
tim, and Harry and Neil Jones, brothers 
sat with their counsel and listened to 
testimony indicating family bickerings 
had resulted ln murder threats prior to 
the tragedy.

At the conclusion of the hearing, 
Justice Harry S. Brown announced he 
would make public hls decision Monday 
morning. Two of the defendants, he 
said, would be bound over for trial ln 
district court. Doubt existed in the 
mind of the Justice, he declared, con
cerning his action regarding the third. 
He did not name the two men to be 
held for trial.

The body of Carl Jones was found, 
killed by a shotgun charge In hls farm 
lot. Inside the house lay the body of 
hls step-daughter, Elizabeth Walworth, 
also slain by a shotgun charge. They 
were killed the night of October 26.

County authorities Investigating a 
maze of evidence finally arrested and 
held the three men now charged with

You Laughed When You Imagined 
Their Dialogue in

" W H A T  P R IC E  G L O R Y ” *
You’ll Roar When You Actually Hear 
Them Now  in the

ALL-TALKING 
Q ____ t H ICockeye

iVOIUD
with

V I C T O R  M c L A G L E N  
E D M U N D  L O W E  

L IL Y  D A M 1T A
STORY BY

LAI RKM E STALLINGS *  
MAXWELL ANDERSON

DIALOGUE BY
WILLIAM K. WELLS
Directed by

RAOUL W ALSH
William Fax MovietoneActm

Also
Joseph Reagan  

M ovietone A ct

City
Last 
Week 
255 250

Year to 
Date 

28.980.019

the offense. All offered alibi evidence 
of their innocence.

Dallas ......... 157,840 9.828.902 ANOTHER CLUE148,680 15.198,528
Port Worth - 85,588 11,091,714 ABOUT MISSING 

BOY AS FAULTY64,015 3,997,590
.. ... 41,000 2,070,487

Shreveport .... ......  33573 3,437,348
30.627 3,064.848
30,370 2,644.77* clue to the mysterious disappearance
27,161 2,704.637 cf 4-year-old Melvin Horst, OrrvlUe, O..

Big Spring ..... 20,000 1,110.108 a year ago. which for a time today held
____ 15,240 308,401 the boy’s father, mother and many

Corpus Chrtsti ___  14,450
, 11,800

2581,614
1,281,870

friends in the grip of anxiety, tonight 
had failed to materialize ln fact.

11,725 3333,661 All day long. Special Prosecutor Wal-
Galveston ........ 6,555 3,646543 ter J. Mougey waited to hear from a
Amarillo .......... 4,400 J.689512 man alleged to have told a story that
Wichita Falls ____ 3,750 1534.668 Melvin was killed by an automobile and

llllllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli'liiillllllllllllllllllillllllllllll
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I Stephenson’s |
| Private 1
| Ambulance 1

==
A  modern courteous service render
ed in a thoughtful un-ostentatious 
manner, not serving for the largest 
business but to serve the best, 

n

I  STEPHENSON’S AMBULANCE I  
|  SERVICE |

CARL F. SMITH, M .iu ttr
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Make this an 
Optical Xmas

The Gift that is 
Different

Good Eyesight—
the gift gifts

The new styled glasses are a distinctive improvement to one’s ap
pearance. While the lenses are Ground to Improve vision, their 
design dees much to add dignity and smartness. The alert person 
will welcome the newer glasses obtainable here.

Jacobs Optical Co.
Pampa’s Only Exclusive Optical Establishment

1st’ National Bank Building105 E. Foster

♦ I ..
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FOR MORE
amneedmtbe satisfiedwith less

Tastes differ—widely and variously. That is 
precisely why Victor-Radio with Electroln 
stands alone and apart. The entertainment it 
provides is as varied as human desires; indeed, 
it commands every kind of entertainment the 
world knoWs. It is well within your budget 
. . . You can play as you pay! Real Service/

1 k 
k .  

f

T V ' v ' V i
r , *

- {
▼ 1

- I/  V . • o " * .
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M I C R O

■&

V icto r  H a < fio -R U etrolsR V -4 f. T k « 
modern, complete musical instrument. 
R eproduces hroedeest and record ed  
movie electricaliy through amazing Victor

$ 2 7 5 .0 0
A  m odel to r  ew rg

ODEN MUSIC S H O P P E ^ i i
* J
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TROJANS BEAT 
CARNEGIE TECH 

IN LAST HALF

Women of Moose heart 
Legion Elect Officers 
for Approaching Year AUSTIN, Dec. 14. (jp>—Half of the 

potential oil wells drilled In Texas dur
ing the last 11 months proved to be 
producers, according to a compilation 
by the all and gas division of the rail
road commission.

There were 8,979 permits Issued and 
4.717 producing wells brought in. In 
addition 522 turned out to be gas wells. 
Dry holes numbered 4,717.

SPECIAL TRUNK PLAN
ROME, (A»)—To save outgoing travel

lers the trouble of having trunks ex
amined at frontiers, the Italian govern
ment has established stations in fifteen 
cities where the formalities may be ob
served before the journey starts. The 
baggage then leaves the country under 
seal.

w u s r u M ,  Los Angeles. Dec. 14. pp» 
—A Carnegie Tech scoring attack which 
flourished in the first half, wUted and 
wks swept away before the determined 
Trojans of Southern California in the 
final two periods of their clash here 
today, and the Trojans scored a 45 to 13 
triumph before 59,000 fans.

It was the tremendous reserve stren
gth-of the Trojans which brought about 
the crash of a great offensive after the 
valiant aggregation from the smoky 
city startled everybody, indudin the 
men of Troy, with a touchdown" rush 
shortly after the opening kick off.

Russell Saunders, driving, dashing 
quarterback, and Prancis Tappaan.

Useful Gifts in Every Department
%

of the entire store!
J Stunning New Models in Gift

Modernized ideas in ex
quisite lingerie have all 
the luxurious and dainty 
charm of Paris. Beauti
ful gifts of bandeau sets, 
gowns, bloomers and 
chemises.

Are expertly designed to 
complement every cos
tume. Antelope and calf
skin for daytime and bril
liant rhinestone bags for 
evening. In envelope and 
pouch styles.

PRINCE IS FARMER
NOTTINGHAM. Eng., <AV-The Prince 

of Wales, who is something of a farmer 
will sell one of his herds of fine Scottish 
shorthorns at the opening of the Royal 
Agricultural show in Manchester next 
summer. Sixty head wUl go under the 
hammer.

Dec. 14. i/P)—SingersHOU8TON, 
who want td go out in the early light 
of Christmas day here to carol will be 
aided by the city recreation depart
ment Which is distributing caroling 
sheets free and will furnish itinerar
ies to those without preference as to 
where they shall lift their voices.

TO UNVEIL MONUMENT
LONDON, (A*)—A statue of Mrs. Em

meline Pankhurst, pioneer suffragist, 
will be unveiled in Victoria Tower Gar
dens March 6, 1930, with Stanley Bald
win, representative of the conterva- 
ties, former arch foes of women's votes 
officiating.

WEATHERFORD, Dec. 14. (AV- On 
display in The Herald office here is 
the stuffed skin of a rattlesnake 7 feet 
and 5 Inches long. It has 22 rattles. 
The snake was klUed by Robert and 
Norbert Kubelka, twins, on their fa
ther's farm near here. Robert shot 
the Black Diamond through the head 
with a 22 caUbre rifle.

Miss Anna Esta Goerner is spending 
the week-end in Clarendon as ‘Jie guest 
of Miss Mary Stocking.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crawford and lit
tle daughters visited in Amarillo yes
terday afternoon. Feminine

Neckwear
Mrs. B. H. Monroe of Pratt. Kans., 

Is a guest in the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Ralph Trimble. ,

Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Mannings are 
spending the week-end in Lubbock 
with Mrs. Manning's parents.

Our brilliant holiday gift 
collection contains re
plicas of the latest origi
nal Paris creat i ons —  
colored beads of sophisti
cated elegance and smart 
bits in silver and gold.

Newest neckwear from 
Paris continues to stress 
lace, thus working hand 
in hand with fashion in 
the trend toward things 
feminine.

is Ladies Day at our store but 
next Friday Night is

, Everyday
tram to Be Given 
'hriatian Endeavor

A program on the theme, "What 
Have Young People to Give?" will be 
presented at 6:30 o’clock this evening 
af the First Christian church by the 
Senior Christian Endeavor society. Miss 
Jewell Montague will be the leader. 
Mrs. Ray Chambers is to play a violin 
solo.

Mrs. R W. Mitchell, sponsor, and 
members of the society have extended 
a cordial invitation to the young peo
ple of the eity to attend the programs 
each Sunday evening.

at the ART & GIFT SHOP
There is no use shopping around. One visit to our store will end 
your "What Shall I Give?" worries.
Here arc a few of the 1001 gifts that will gladden the feminine 
heart.

Musical Powder Boxes 
Fancy Dance Handkerchiefs 

Candle and Clock Sets 
Costume Jewelry 

Pictures and Lamps 
Screens and Tables 

Dresser Sets 
Stationery

This very smart collection includes 
frocks of wool as well as silk, in models 
that are youthful and decidedly of the 
mode. Trimmed with lace, bows, flares 
in lovely colors..

Mr$. Arthur Swanson 
Entertains Friday with 
Five Tables of Bridge

Fite tables were In the play Friday 
afternoon when Mrs. Arthur Swansdn 
entertained with bridge for members of- 
Club Mayfair and other friends. High 
club score was made by Mrs. H. E. Rol
ler and high score for additional gfests, 
by Mrs. W. J. Smith. Mrs. C. E. Pol
lan! cut high, and Mrs. W. A. Duerr.

Other players were: Mrs. Biggs Horn 
of Amarillo, Mrs. H. G. Twiford. Mrs. 
M. A. Graham. Members; Mrs. Clar
ence Barrett. Mrs. Fred Hobart of 
Canadian.’ Mrs. W. M. Lewright, Mrs. 
C. P. Buckler. Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. Mrs. 
J. J. Devine. Mrs. Edward Damon, Mrs. 
J. p : Bugg. Mrs. L B. Hughey. Mrs. 
Perry Dewey, Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Miss Virginia McGee of Amarillo, and 
Miss Amy Smallwood Miss Dorothy 
Polla rd was a guest for tea.

All flbtails pf the party war* suggestive 
of the holiday season, with green and 
red the favored colors. Score pads were 
decorated with Christmas seals, and 
the gifts were In packages of red, green, 

A red candle, wreath-

7 until 9 :3 0  p. n»., next Friday Night 

M E N ’S N IG H T EECKWEAT

Perfumes 
of FlowersW est Kingsmill Avenue

A beautiful heavy quality 
satin fashions theRe negli
gees that we are offering 
at a very special price for 
Christmas gift giving. 
Smart, new colors.

Along with other things, 
handkerchiefs have gone 
feminine and some of the 
loveliest are those of 
sheer white linen, lace 
edged. Smart designs.

A perfectly charming gift 
is the one of the gay silk 
scarf for there isn’t a 
feminine alive who doesn’t 
like a bit of color.

There is a very definite 
tendency toward the re
turn of perfumes of flow
ers— roses, violets, jas
min, sweet peas, helio
trope. The ounce

and sUver paper 
ed with holly and tiny pine cones, 
stood an each table when the refresh
ments were served.*

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Pythian Sisters will hold a regular 
meeting at the Odd Fellows hall at 2:30 
o'clock.

No meeting of Amusu bridge club will 
be held until after the first of January. Back of the Stocking that is Filled 

on Christmas Morning!WEDNESDAY
The Ladles Aid society of the First 

Christian church will meet at 2:30 
o'clock at the church, with Mrs. E. W. 
Stephens and Mrs. Stewart acting as 
hostesses.

I YOU KNOW YOUR GIFTS WILL I 
I BE APPRECIATED IF IT I 
I COMES FROM 1

1 MURFEE’S, INC. |

There is a guiding hand that knows how to 
properly handle his finances. Regular depo
sits and keeping a surplus in the bank assures 
a well filled stocking and a well filled basket. 
Bank Regularly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meed of Miami 
are spending the week-end here with 
relatives. -.

Halcyon Club Meets 
Friday at Post Home

Halcyon bridge club members were 
entertained Friday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. <3. Post. At three tables In the 
game the following were players: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Marbaugh, Mr and 
Mrs. E. B. Oober. Mr. and Mrs. *Joe 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Curtis, the host, and the 
hostess. .

combined high score was won by 
iMr. and Mrs. Berry, who received an at- 

Mr and Mrs. Marbaugh

“ PAM PA’S Q U A LITY DEPARTM ENT STORE”
i-actlve favor 
re c e iv e d  c o n s o la tio n  f o r  le w .

irafgg
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IS
VICTOR 37-16 

IN GIRLS’ TILT
A goal-shooting member of the 

O ’Keefe family at Panhandle proved 
.too tall, too active, and too accurate 
for Pampas smaller but hard fight- 

t tag Central high girls, and the visitors 
won here Friday evening. 37 to 18. ■  

M in O’Keefe threw 27 of her team's 
points. Her height and under-basket 

,■ accuracy was too much for Pampa's 
, guards, but other members of the 
teams played on practically even terms. 
The Panhandle squad bad the benefit 

-of several weeks’ practice and several 
games, whereas the local young ladles 
have hod mrch fewer work-outs. ■  

Pampa’s scoring machine faltered 
often because of attempting long shots, 
which looked good until they bounced 
off the loops. The Panhandle team, 
however, is probably as strong as Cen
tral will meet this year, and the loss 
was no discouragement to Coaches 
McFarland and Sims and their charg

Score by periods:
Pampa—3 3 4 6—16. 
Panhandle—15 10 8 4-37. 
The line-ups:
Pampa (16)

Brown (c) f _____________
Stone t __________________
Fletcher • ____________ ;__

Je — ---------------------
8 -------- ---------------

Quits Truck Farm
to Take Postoffice

* — —
CAMP SAN SABA. Dec. 14. (45—Will 

Freeman has forsaken his 165-acre 
truck farm near here to serve the 
community as postmaster at 35 cents a 
day. No one else would take the as
signment and Freeman, imbued with 
true civic pride, said he could not bear 
to see the postoffice discontinued.

During cold weather it costs Free
man more to heat the building where 
the postoffice is .housed than he re
ceived in compensation.

The pastoffice is 50 miles from a 
railroad and if It were discontinued It 
work a handicap on the 30 patrons.

T H R tt EXTRA PERIODS FAIL 
TOTOEAK TIES IN SCORING 

BETWEEN PAMPA, SHAMROCK

Bandit Leader Is
Slain in Mexico

TORREON, Mexico, Dec. 14.
Jesus Gutierrez, famous bandit leader 
known as “The Cat," was found in an 
arroyo near the town of California, in 
the Laguna district, with a bullet wound 
In his chest.

The body was Identified when a burro 
found tied near It, was loosed and pro
ceeded immediately to a hut some dis
tance away where the dead man's 
family was found.

Three extra periods faller. to settle the 
basket-shooting duel hr~e Friday even
ing between Shamrn .. s Tarbet and 
Pampa's newest and 1,lightest cage ac
quisition .Moore, le ,1ng the -Harvesters 
and Irishmen tie 20 to 20 in their in
itial contest of :Ua season.

Moore er rod the game in the third 
quarter - ' ' . a  Shamrock had 
from be; l to take the lead. Using 
a back-h n r cast he looped two baskets 
In quick : uccesston and sank a free 
throw to lie the score at 16-16. Thus 'H. Ayres (C), g 
the fourth period ended. Referee Johny Moore, f 
Munds, working for the first time, and 

(A’ i— well, in the Central gym, called an extra

Coach Odus Mitchell used many sub
stitutes, with defensive but little offen
sive results.

Score by periods:
Pampa 7 0 6 3 2 2 0 -20

0 12 2 2 2 0—20Shamrock 2 
The line-ups: 

PAMPA (20) 
come Lard, f 

James, f 
English, c 
Saulsbury, g

Totals

FT
2
2
0
1
0

..*• . 
9

F 0 1 Pts.

Substitutions: Braly for James, Moore 
three minute period to decide the con- for Braly Braly for for
test. »

The net result of this extra period was 
one field goal by Moore and one by 
Tarbet leaving the score tied at 18-18.
A second extra period was called, and 
the same sharpshooters knotted it again 
20-20. A third extra 3 minutes failed

fg
3
2
0
0
0
0
1
6 >
for

Brown for Stone.

Ward, 
Heiskell for James, 
Rose for Heiskell, 

Robinson for Rose.
Panhandle

fe  f  ___
f  __

Holly o --------

(37)

Mitchell
for Pur-

Stone for

Texas Rice Crop
Is Quickly Moved

BEAUMONT, Dec. 14. (4V Only 2i,f CO 
bags of rice remain unmeved In the 
Gulf coast district. It was auno-jneed 
here by A. H. Boyt, manager of the Am
erican Rice Growers’ Association.

This year, according to Boyt, nas been 
a record year for prompt sale of the 
crop.

Last year It was practically all dis
posed of by Jan. 1, out the movement 
has been more rapid this year,

STUDENT GUILT

vines, Braahears for Holly,
H. Hawkins. Holly for Braahears, Pur- 
vines for L. Hawkins. D. Stone for 
Bailey.

Referee: Fitzgerald (Colorado);
timekeeper, Hunkapillar.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 14. (/P>—Louis 
Lee Derry, star halfback at the Uni
versity of Missouri, surrendered today 
and pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
stealing clothing and jewelry valued at 
$123 from J. Carrol Combs, another 
student, last May.

Braly, J. Ayres for Henry Ayres, Henry 
Ayres for English, English for J. Ayres.

SHAMROCK (20) FT FG Pts
Bland, f 3 1 7
Burkhalter, f 1 0  2
Knoll, c 0 0 0

. ■ Tarbet (C), g  4 ' S; 1Jto develop scoring, and the Shamrock H()lmes g 0 0 0
coach, eager to start the long return Totals 8 4 20
trip, asked that the game be called a ' 
draw. And so it was.

Tarbet, acting Shamrock captain, took 
a guard's position but used his height 
to take the lead In scoring, with 11 
points. Moore of Pampa played two less 
periods but scored 9 points. The slender 
Pampa youth had fewer tie-ups than 
his mates, broke away more easily, and 
shot more accurately from any position.
Without him, the Shamrock scoring 
spree would have been decisive.

The first half of the game was slow,
Pampa leading 7 points Fo 2. James 
started at forward and shot two baskets, 
but was not used thereafter. He is the 
most finished player, all things con
sidered, on the team, but has erratic 
moments.

Alte^ther. the Harvesters showed 
more ability than previous practices 
had indicated. The defense was strong 
except against the towering Tarbet.
Both Tarbet and Moore, watched by all 
eyes not otherwise engaged, found them
selves smothered in the final period.

closing rally that was dipped in the 
b n . * * *  Harvesters shared little.

A smooth offensive and an airtight 
defense was presented by the Sandies.
and with the exedption of a few times 
throughout the game the Harvesters 
were unable to get near the basket
Most of the Pampa points were made 
on long shots.

The Harvester defense could not gat 
working and 'the Sandies repeatedly 
broke through for easy shots. Coach 
Mitchell used several substitutes dur 
ing the game. Webb being the pick of 
the bunch. The rangy forward caged 
two of the Harvesters' baskets in the 
closing perloo that started a rally 

Teed, rangy Amarillo forward, was 
the high point man of the game. He 
has a knack of feinting and then go
ing through to shoot and few times 
he missed the basket. Pierce, the oth
er Amarillo front man, was second 
high man with eight points to his cre
dit. lard, Moore, Henry Ayres, and 
Webb scored four points for the Pam
pa quintet.

The game started off wl h Lard cag
ing two field goals In quick succession 
Moore added another, and the the 
Sandies took n hand. Pierce caged two 
and Bufkln and Teed added one

the opening of the second period, the 
Sandies took possession of the play 
and with the exception of a few min
utes in the last period, dominated. 

The line-ups: -*

AMARILLO (27) fg ft pts
Teed, f ..................... ______ 5 6 10
Pierce, f --------- -— ________  3 2 8
Bufkln, c ......— I 0 2
Ansley, g — — — _____L  1 0 2
Landlre, g ________ r___ - ____ 9 0 4
Dee, c l._____a .___i_______ o 1 1
TOTALS :______ _______12 3 27
PAMPA (16) Ig ft pts
Lard, f Tr ___ x______ 1 2 0 4
Mccre, f ....... _L_......— , ______ 2 0 4
English, c _________9 0 0
Saulsbury, g 0 0 0
H. Ayres, g __________ _ I 1 2 4
Webb, f «a 0 4
TOTALS , 7 a 16

Substitutes: AmarillOr—Dee for Bul
kin; Pampa—Braly for Moore, J. 
Ayres for English, Braly for Moore, J. 
Ayres for Mullen. Webb for Braly, Poe 
for J Ayres.

Referee, Fitzgerald, (Colorado U.)

E. T. Autry, who has been critically 
ill at Pampa hospital for several days, 

apiece to leave the score 8 to 6 in favor yesterday was reported to be improving 
of the Sandies at the quarter. With He has pneumonia.

Accidents Increaee 
When Plant Is Cold

NEWARK. N. J„ Dec. M. <*>— O *  
the performance of physical labor the
best results are obtained with an in
door relative humidity of about 60 
per cent at temperature* between 85 
and 70 degrees, says Willis H. Carrier 
of this city in a report to the World 
Engineering congress.

Atmospheric conditions, he adds, 
also affect the frequency of industrial 
accidents. Investigations in a British 
munitions plant showing the frequen
cy at a minimum at a temperature of 
67.5 degrees, and increasing below this 
temperature. ,

Mr. Oarrier estimates the best range 
of humidity for human comfort aa be
tween 35 and 65. The lower figure Is 
ideal winter humidity and the higher 
one ideal summer.

LONDON BOOKS POPULAR

BERLIN. MV-The works of Jack 
London. American author, are among 
the best sellers in Oermany. more than 
1,000,000 copies having been sold. An
other widely-read American is Sinclair 
Lewis.

Substitutions: Burke for Burkehalter, 
Bui xhalter for Burke, Orogau for Burk
halter, Burke for Grogan.

Referee: Munds (Tulsa); timekeeper, 
Hunkapillar.

HARVESTERS NO 
MATCH FOR FIVE 

FROM AMARILLO
BY HARRY E. HOARE

Showing the effects of a hard game 
with the Shamrock Irishmen Friday 
night, the Pampa Harvesters were no 
match for the Amarillo Sandies last 
night in the local gymnasium, the 
quintet from Amarillo walking away 
with the game, 27 to 16. Excepting for 
a spurt at the opening of the game and

Resolution
WHEREAS, W. A. Taylor, a citizen 

ot  Gray County, Texas, served as 
County Commissioner of Precinct No. 
3 for a period of ten years, commenc
ing January. 1918, and ending January 
1st, 1939;

AND WHEREAS, his services ren
dered. in such capacity, were of the 
characteristics of the man himself, 
worthy, noble, fearless, untiring and 
progressive;

AND WHEREAS, some of the great
est achievements accomplished for the 
betterment of Gray County, and the 
citizens t hereof.Owere Instituted and 
completed by said commissioners court 
while he was a member thereof;

AND WHEREAS, said W. A. Taylor 
departed this life on December 9th, 
1929.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. 
That we, the members of the present 
commissioners court of Grey County. 
Texas, acting in our official capacity as 
representatives of the people of Gray 
County and for ourselves, do hereby 
express our appreciation for his ef
forts In our behalf, as citisens and 
offMals. and express our regrets of 
the great loss we have sustained by 
bis passing.

Done In Pampa Texas, In regular ses
sion. this the 9th day of December, 
A. D„ 1999.

IVY E. DUNCAN,
County Judge.

JOHN R. WHITS.
Commissioner Pre. No. 1.

LEWIS O. COX,
Commissioner Pre. No. 2.

THOMAS O. KIRBY.
Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 
M. NEWMAN. 
Commissioner Pre. No. 4.

Beauty

Here

_ Jiey’re yours —  these 
New Hair-Dressing Modes 
natfe to suit your face—  
perhaps a permanent 
or it might be a Finger- 
Wave. We match your 
Hair with your Persona-
Jity.
Marcelling _ $1.00 
Permanent

W a v e----------$8.00
Finger or Water

W av e __ — $1.00
Bobbing 50c
Trim ___________ 25c
Shampoo---------- 50c
Satisfaction Guaranteed

M IL A D Y  B E A U T Y  SH O P
Mrs. Josephine Lotus 
Manager and Operator

now

3 IIRISTMAS
Year after year he has probably received the same old 
gift . . . .  he seems to know the contents of every box 
before he opens it, or he suspects it before he receives 
the b o x .......... just the same old story!

This year lets give him a surprise . . . .  make him show 
his real appreciation when he opens every package! 
Men like gifts that they can use and enjoy throughout
the year..........they appreciate quality............they want
something to wear . . . .  why "not give him something he 
wants this year? ' ,

Why not fix him up a real gift box this year . . . .  several pairs of sox, 
a shirt or two, neckties, a Stetson hat, Pajamas— well just come in 
and see the useful gifts that you can put in his Christmas package this
year!

Scars $1.50 to $6.00 
Shirts $2 to $10 
Ties $1 to $5 
Robes $13.50 to

C 9 7  s o

Belts $1 to $150  
Sweaters $3.95 to 

$10

Gloves $1.95 to$6.50 
Hose 50c to $2 . 
Pajamas $2 to $10 
Slippers $1.95 to 

$3.95.
Hats $5 to $16.50 
Handkerchiefs 25c

toil

WHEN THINKING OF

Gifts for Your Gentlemen Friends
Why Hot allow someone to make suggestions who caters to men 
and knows their wants?

Say Merry Christmas with things worth while

I K S  &  T H U S  ill

He knows the quality of Murfee’s merchandise . . . .  Stetson Hats, Munsing Under
wear, Holeproof Hosiery, Manhattan Shirts, etc. Maybe you don’t know, but he 
naturally appreciates them more if they bear the name of a nationally known 
manufacturer because they are the kind that he’s used to wearingl

The Place Where Men Like to Trade. ‘ HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES”
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This Briton Sees No Comfort in
Average U. S. Sleeping Cars

He’s 101 Years Old
But Still Hearty

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13, 1929
... .........

LONDON, Dec. 14. % (/P)—Looking at 
It from a British railroad man’s point 
of view, Prime Minister MacDonald's 
visit to the United States must have 
had Its discomforts.

0. T. Cramp, industrial general sec
retary of the National Union of Rail- 
wajmen of Oreat Britain, has express
ed himself as follows:

■Vine are so accustomed to regard 
America as being the last word from 
the point of view of comfort and con 
venlence In everything appertaining to 
travel that it must come as a shock 
to many to learn how much more ex 
pedious and comfortable Is the aver
age British train compared with its 
American counterpart. *

“ In the first place, the American 
track Is so very much inferior to our 
own. It Is much less costly to build 
and maintain, but the price has to be 
paid by the passenger in the crushing 
and jerking to which he Is subjected 

“The average sleeping car is an atro
city, It Is true that by payment of 
a very high price one may obtain what 
is called a drawing room suite, which 
Is something like out own up-to-date 
sleeping cars, but the majority of 
travelers on the long distance trains 
sleep in the two tiers of bunks on 
either side of a central corridor.

"Those fortunate enough to obtain 
the lower berths may complete their 
disrobing sitting on the berth partly 
screened by curtains, but they fre
quently find their unprotected feet 
trodden on by passengers walking along 
the" corridor.

"But those unfortunate enough to 
be allocated a top berth are In for a 
bad t(me. They must climb up by 
means of a short ladder and then en
deavor to divest themselves of their 
clothing In the manner of a si 
trying to wriggle out of its skin.

“Qne must make one’s toilet In the 
dressing-room provided at the end of 
the coach, but should a number of men 
rise at the same hour In the morning 
It means that the dressing-room, which 
incidentally Is the only smoking com
partment on the train, Is congested by 
meq waiting their turn for a wash and 
shave.

"On the other hand, the catering 
arrangements are good. The restaur
ant, cars are bigger than ours, and the 
menus more varied.”

METEORS CAU 
PLANE CRASHED, 

IS FRENCH IDEA
PARIS, Dec. 14. UP)—Meteors may be 

to blame for mysterious airplane ac
cidents, strange explosions, forest fires 
and even bad weather, a noted French 
authority, General Frederic Chapel, re
tir'd, has aflfrmed In a special Inter
view with The Associated Press.

He is the author of several works on 
meteors and astronomy and evolved his 
theory from Investigation of many 
queer occurances.

Red-hot meteors, or "falling stars," 
he thinks probably set up electrical 
disturbances as they sizzle th. >ugh 
space. To Illustrate their power he 
has calculated that a little two ounce 
meteor, the size of a hazel nut, would 
travel thirty miles a second when ap
proaching earth and have the force 
of a 500-ton train.

Meteors, says the general, are so 
numerous, that they often form 
“bombardments.” Most of them go 
Into space or hit other planets but on 
earth enough arrive to cause accidents 
such as that a Budapest recently when 
a Hungarian girl was killed by a met
eor on her way to a wedding.

In such fashion, the general reasons 
airplanes may have been struck down 
or ships destroyed. He suggests also

BEAUMONT, Dec. 14. 14V-Although 
he will be 102 years old next June. W. 
M. Kearnes, globe trotter, hale and 
hearty despite his years, bemoans the 
fact that his inability to obtain work 
Is driving him to the old folks’ home.

It is because the grizzled old nomad 
had decided It was futile to try to ob-l 
tain another Job and was hiking his] 
way to Houston. 90 miles away, that he I 
is a patient at a local hospital, and will | 
be for the next six weeks.

An automobile struck him and broke! 
four of his ribs. He Is in a plaster cast. ( 

Say, I ’m not old,” Kearnes says. 
“ I ’m 101 now, won’t be 102 until next I 
June, but every time I get a job the] 
boss finds out how old I am and I get] 
let out.

1 was born on a ship crossing the I 
Atlantic, back in 1828, and all my life 
I ’ve been living In Texas, in McLennan 
county, near Waco, but I’ve traveled, 
been in danged near every country and | 
port In the world.

"Married? No. Alwaysl been lucky | 
and missed ’em.

"I went around with Barnum’s old | 
circus, toured Texas with ’Old Mollie | 
Bailey’, and helped build the first rail
road in Texas in 1852.”

Kearnes last job was at a lumber I 
camp in Blox, Texas.

MANY WINE GROWERS
SYDNEY, (40—The Australian Vitl- I 

cultural Council reports that $90,000,000 
are Invested in wine-growing In this|

that meteors might explain many oth- country. Approximately 50,000 acres!
are devoted to grapes and wine pro- |er phenomena such as the recent ex

plosion at Toul of an army magazine 
when fifty tons of powder blew up 
without any apparent cause.

AIRPORT GAS,
ONCE A JOKE, 

PAYS IN CASH

NEW MT. WHITNEY TRAIL
TO BE OPEN NEXT SUMMER

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14. f/Pl—Men 
whq constructed the new trail up Mt. 
Whitney In Bequola National park. 
California, worked at a higher alti
tude than any other known construc
tion crew in North America.

When the summer season opens in 
1930 visitors can go by horseback to 
the summit of the mountain, 14,496 
feet in altitude, the highest peak in 
the United States south of Alaska 
Pike's Peak, lamed among tourists, Is 
14,180 feet high.

A month’s work next spring will 
Complete the trail. Early storms pre
vented its completion this year. Its 
bulging Involved much difficulty and 
hardship for the construction crew. 
The National Park service and the Na
tional Forest Service Joined in the 
work.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 14. (41—Fair
fax field, one of the nation's IffVgest 
airports, rapidly is becoming rich — 
but not from aviation.

Natural gas ifroductio nljvom 14 
wells on the airport is responsible for 
an lnereased Income that now totals 
more than $3,000 a week. Geologists, 
claim the field may produce 50,000 
cubic feet of gas a day wlthoutydbep 
test development.

They joked about it when gas seep
age caused the first well to be drill
ed early in 1928. Since the first suc
cessful test, however, flow has in
creased continually. Now more than 
3,000,000 cubic feet Is sold daily to heat 
factories at the airport and public util
ities.

Open flow from all wells, most of 
which are located away from the main 
landing field, has reached 23 million 
cubic feet a day. Twenty per cent of 
this will be available for commercial 
purposes at the present pressure, it Is 
estimated, arid, airport officials be
lieve at least 10 per cent will be sold.

Discovery nil go many unexpected 
wells has caused gas production to as
sume the proportions of a business 
rivaling the airport's own activity.

Deeper tests to ascertain possibility 
of even a greater yield are under con
sideration. Geologists believe oil or 
gas would be found In substantial 
quantity at deeper levels.

duction totals about 17,000,000 gallons) 
annually.

COPENHAGEN (47—Danish Jewelers 
are celebrating the 500th anniversary of 
their guild, sponsored by King Erik of I 
Pomerania in 1429. An exhibition of I 
jewelers’ art is valued at millions of | 
dollars.

Women outlive men owing to several I 
reasons, one of which being that they. I 
breathe a greater number of times ta| 
the minute.

BEAUflFUL OIL PAINTINGS

Arthur Ed son Forbes, a very skill
ful landscape artist who has travel
ed all over the United States In 
pursuit of his work, painting pic
tures with oil colors. Is drawing 
good crowds at Wade’s Variety 
Store where he paints very pretty 
pictures with great speed and skill. 
He reproduces any picture you may 
King him and many of his paint
ings are reproductions of famous 
creations.

He Invites the public to call and 
Inspect his work, many are being 
sold. They make wonderful 
Christmas presents and will last a 
life time. It will be worth your 
while to call at Wade’s Variety 
store before you purchase a Christ- 
mes present, as the store has so 
many novelties to pick from.

Mr. Forbes will remain in Pampa 
until Christmas.

LONG SERVICE CORD TIRES WITH UNCONDITIONAL] 
GUARANTEE FOR ONE YEAR

Prices on Q-ply Cord Tires
29x4.40 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $10.90
29x4.50_ _ _ _ _  -1 1 2 5
30x4.50. . . . . . . .  11.60
28x4.75. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  11.95
29x5.00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.80
31x525__  15.40
29x5.50. . . . . .  —  15.90
32x64)0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  18.80
33xfM |6-. . . . . . . — 19.30
CONGO TIRES OF,RUGGED CON- 29x4.40

IN WITH A STANDARD 3 x 4 .5 0 . . ,_ _ _ _ _ 6.35
IG lpA N TE E . 30x4.50— .. . . .  6.60
W e will fix all Flat-Tires regardless of how they happen absolu
tely ‘free for six months on all Cooper Long Service Tires we 
sell. U , • y '

;  H i m .  ......... ...  i l l ' m  ■ a  ■■     ■ ■ ■  III................................................................ ... i n . .......................■ n i l .  . I . .  II ■■— ■■■■ 

Cooper Armored Cord Tires 
Must Make Good or we Wi]l
They are Guaranteed Unconditionally in
writing against everything except theft.
Cooper armored cord tires contain only
the finest of materials; each cord is ar-

#

mored with rubber against road shock 
and friction. There’s more miles built 
into Cooper’s than any tires you ever 
rode on. , •
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ORDON STORES CO.
FAMOUS STORE-WIDE

Christmas Sale
Two Christmas Presents For the Price of One

Our Gift Department!
Kid Gloves

for Men, Women and 
Children 

Towel Sets 
Tooled Bags 

Fancy Handkerchiefs 
Rayon Bed Spreads 

Silk Pajamas 
for Men and Women 

Bath Robes 
for Men, Women and 

Children 
Silk Negligees 

Cowboy and Indian 
Suits for Boys . 

Luggage of All Kjnds

A STORE FOR ALL—  
WITH THE

CONFIDENCE OF ALL
There is no class distinction here—  
we cater to the masses. We have 
better merchandise for those who 
pvant it—-we have lower priced mer
chandise for those who can only of- 
ford that, but— BOTH OFFER 
YOU THE MAXIMUM QUALITY 
POSSIBLE AT THE PRICES.
The inexperienced shopper . . . .  the 
child . . .  . shop here with the same 
satisfaction as the experienced per- 
pon— the result of a service perfect
ed to serve ALL, INTELLIGEN
TLY, FAIRLY AND SQUARELY.

“It’s Smart to Be Thrifty”

Men’s and Boys’ 
Neckties 

Men’s and Boy’s 
Mufflers

Garter Handkerchief 
Sets

Stetson Hats 
No discount 

Buy at Sale Prices 
Nunn-Bush Shoes 
Manhattan Shirts 

Allen A  Hose and 
Underwear , 

Beacon Robes 
Manhattan Pajamas

S

Select Your Gifts at These Low Prices
M en’s Heavy Sheep Lined

COATS
Four pockets, a real buy

i n i

We will gladly pack 

and purchase in 

Christmas Boxes for

♦
Ladies Heavy W eight 

Rayon

m m  o o w h s

Boys’ A ll W ool f

LUMBER
JACKS

$4.87 your mailing FREE. 89c $1.95
1 M en’ s Fancy Pattern 

Silk Allen A

Indian Rayon Ladies’ Corduroy ^

ROBES a1I ' OAR ROSES BEDSPREADS
A ll ColorsHOSE W ill m ake beautiful gifts

TWO $ ■ !  

PAIR . . | $1.39 $2.39 $2.95
1

M en’s Broadcloth Skinner 

Satin

ROBES

25 PER CENT . Flanrel two-piece M E N ’S

DISCOUNT ! 

ON ALL

IHIIAC
r f U H i f i f iv

For ladies, men, children

A A

NECKTIES
Beautiful Patterns•

$6.95 MANHATTAN , 99c 89c
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS BIG ST ORE-WIDE CHRISTMAS SALE 1001 
1 ’ r  BARGAINS— 1001 GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM

at Popular Price*”
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“Save the Holly”  
Move Is Helped

by “Sweet Boy”
HOUSTON, Dec. 14. <>P>—On the

small. willing shoulders of 11-year-oM 
Francis Yeager, "a sweet little blond 
boy,” rested largely the local Garden 
club's conservation appeal broadcast as 
Christmas approached—"Save the
Holly!”

Many women of the city depended on 
Francis, who made handsome wreaths 
of pine, for their holiday decorations. 
They heeded the Garden club's slogan, 
which was posted on 5,000 automobiles 
and elsewhere.

This boy had been sought for some 
ume by members of the club, who want
ed to introduce him as generally as 
possible in order that much of the des
truction to native holly might be avoid
ed.

None of the women who had bought 
his wreaths in past years, however, 
could identify him further than recall
ing that he was a "sweet little blond
IWM, **Doy.i

Almost the club had despaired, but 
one day came a letter in Francis’ child
ish hand. In It he announced he would 
make the wreaths this season as before.

Could he take care of a large number 
of orders?

Yes. M'am He would get his little 
brother to help and would retain other 
small boys If necessary. It was. he ex
plained. his way of earning Christ
mas money.

So the “sweet little blond boy" align
ed himself with the movement to spare 
the holly. Whether he thought much 
about that phase was not learned 1 he 
theory in some circles was that in ills 
spare time be perhaps turned to grati
fied speculation as to the siee of the 
swathe he would cut In the shops cn 
Christmas day.

Family Menu
BY BISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

One of the canned vegetables that 
lends itself especially well to made 
dishes for winter use Is corn. *

Scalloped com, corn croquettes, corn 
fritters, corn souffle and chowder all 
are excellent hearty dishes for "snug" 
winter weather.

Corn croquettes and corn fritters are 
both deep fat concoctions and are par
ticularly suitable for winter use. Frit
ters are an Ideal "stretcher' 'when the 
man of the house brings a guest at 
the last minute. And croquettes make 
a delicious and novel addition to the 
planned company dinner. They can 
be made early in the morning and 
shaped ready for frying when wanted.

Corn Fritters
One to 3 cups solid canned com, 1 

egg. 3 cups flour. 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 3-4 cup milk 
(about).

The amount of milk depends large
ly the solidity of the com. A fritter 
batter Is a “drop” batter but not a 
stiff batter. Beat eggs until light and 
beat In about 1-2 cup milk. Mix and 
add to first mixture with com. Mix 
sift flour, salt and baking powder and 
thoroughly and add more milk if nec
essary. Drop from spoon into deep 
hot fat heated to 370 degrees F. Fry 
with temperature at 350 until a golden 
brown on all sides. Drain on brown 
paper and serve with or without syrup 
as wanted. If a bread test is used, the 
fat should be- hot enough to brown an 
inch cube of bread In 40 seconds.

Corn Croquettes
One can com. 3 1-2 tablespoons but

ler. 1-3 cup flour. 1-2 teaspoon sugar. 
1-2 teaspoon salt. 1-8 teaspoon pep
per, 1 egg, 1-4 cup cream.

Put com Into a smooth sauce pan. 
add butter and cream Mix and slit 
com mixture, flour, sugar, salt and 
pepper. 8tlr until blended and add 
egg slightly beaten. Cook, stirring 
constantly until thick. Turn out onto 
a buttered plate and let stand until 
cool. Mold into coneshaped croquettes. 
Roll In fine crumbs, dip In egg. slight
ly beaten with 1 tablespoon milk and 
roil again in crumb* Fry In deep hot 
fat until a golden brown. The fat 
should be 300 degree F. when cro
quettes are put In and temperature 
maintained at 370 during cooking pe
riod The bread crumbs should brown 
In 60 seconds if this test is used.
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Texas Boy Known
As Fashion Mod^l

BEAUMONT. Dee. 14. (4b—When 
boy becomes Internationally known 
through his comments on the dress of 
- uch personages as the Prince of Wales 
and Mayor Walker of New York ne 
should be worth something to his Boy 
Scoot troop aa a fashion plate. That's 
the reasoning of local Boy Scout of 
ficials.

Brinkley Bass, first scout Interviewed 
on Ms return to the United States fiom 
ihe world jamboree at Birkenhead. Kng 
land, remarked to an Associated Press 
reporter that the Prince of Wales "was 
not so hdt” as a dresser and told Ma
yor Walker he was the "best dressed 
man In the world "

"Brink." as he is known to his scout 
associates, has been used as a model at 
scout meetings to show how the uni
form should be worn.

Mrs. Floyd A. Hollenbeck to In Okla
homa City for medical treatment She 
went after becoming suddenly ill last

201 N. Cuyler St.

INC.
Pampa. Texas

T. — .J

A small deposit will hold any item. Make this a 

Merry Christmas. Over 1100 stores to serve you 
with these items.

S1.98 to S2.98
Many outstanding fabrics from which] 
to choose, in a selection of fancy pat- ^ 
terns and the ever popular white. All 
in collar attached or neckband style 
with separate collar.

Men’s Blue Corduroy

oheeplined Coats
They’re made of 

fine quality wide wale 
corduroy with full belt 
and four pockets. The 
big beaverized collar 
buttons up close to 
your neck. lined with 
a fine sheepskin pelt. 
Excellent values.

S9.90
M oleskin at

$8.90

Leather Vests

m
For M en

$9.90
Made of genuine front 
black horsehlde, with two 
pockets, adjustable back belt 
lined. 30 inches long.

I f  H e  Likes to Build Things, 
H e ’ll E n joy  H aving a

"Little Jim”  
Construction Set

S1.98 to S12.75
Bridges and towers and ever so many 

fascinating things can be made . . .  the 
manual accompanying the set shows how to 
make 299 models I There is a large assort
ment of parts, some in colors. "The set 
with gears.”
4

This

Dutch Doll
j Wears a Gaily Colored 

Felt Costume
H e is 18 inches tall . . . 

Stands by himself . . . has 
composition arms and lejrs 
. . .  and his eyes move. His 
•lippe rs are Dutch style, o f 
felt, to match his costume. 
Only '  •

$ 3 . 9 8

“The forecast”
A  Style Leader 

for FaU

a few suggestions on
W hat

m  to Give
" H e r ”

'L ittle Thing*”  with a G ift-like A ir that Are Always 
Sure to Please!

Large square Sachet Bags of rib
bon with novelty trimming for 
only 49c.

Pretty Ribbon
Cases with laee and novelty 
trimming. 98c.

A dainty Brassiere and Girdle 
Sat would be s pleasing gift. 
98c.
Handkerchief

Woman’s Pen and Pencil Set. 
Pen has Iridium tipped 14-kt. 
gold point. #1.69.

This boxed Gift Set has a lace- 
edged Handkerchief and fancy 
garters. 49c.

98c
Child’s Gift Set with handker
chief, case and fancy garters; 
set, 96c.

Kitchen Gift Package with set 
of pot holders and four cook 
books!

Lovely ) -piece Toilet Set —
comb, brush, mirror in pearloid 
finish. #4.98.

Other Suggestions N ot Illustrated
Bridge Set srith two packs of Imported Writing Case, silk- 
cards, pad and pencil in leather lined, lock and key; nicely 
case. 98c. fitted. #1.98.

Stationery in five-compartment 
Utility Box, 24 sheets, 24 en
velopes. 96c.

wji w.’u? .Jtw: ivfA" vfxivs/,* .‘•All

A MARATHON of out
standing quality and workman) 
ship. Smartly shaped, too, and1 
of medium, svell-balanced pro-' 
portions. Yoor choice of the 
season's shades.

Fringed j
Panel Curtains

To hang straight and 
graceful at your windows I 
Of filet or novelty net ! 
Each curtain . . .

»eascm s snaaes.

* $ 4 . 9 8  9 8 c  "  $ L 4 9

Plain Bearing “ L IT T L E  JIM ”
VELOCIPEDES

$2.98 to
$11.75

What little 2 or 3 
year old wouldn’t be 
as pleased as punch to 
call this velocipede his 
own ? Heavy steel 
frame finished red, ad
justable leather seat , 
with coll spring, rub
ber tires . . , and 
distinctly low price 1

Full tubular, ball 
bearing velocipede

#7 .90  and U p !

Silk Lingerie
Delightful for Gift*

'  $ 2 - 9 8

Whatever yoo choose, she’ll to 
pleased I Panties, dsneettes. chem
ise. step-ins, (own* , . . lace-

Bath Towel Sets
Attractive and Practical 1

98« to $1.98
For the home-maker . . . attrsj 
tire Mt with jacquard woven teri 
bath towel and two wash cloths.

’•r

• I*

V

M en’s Pajamas
Df Broadcloth

$1.98
Fancy broadcloth pajamas, fart 
color, trimmed with ailk frags. 
Also buttocks* and shirt collar 
models. Elastic top or draw string
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TAOS INDIANS MOURN GOODNIGHT AS GREATEST FRIEND
“Father of Panhandle” Once Saved ' November Record 

Indian H unters-H e Also Founded Set by Shipments 
Early Educational Institution of Tex. Vegetables

lugs. Funds for the reorganization pur- of San Antonio a few years ago. At Henderson was superintendent of schools 
poaes have been secured through a bond the beginning of the present school year Tyler. He has been granted per-'

Wish New Chareb

issue. he delivered an address before the mission by the University authorities LAMESA, Dec. 14. (ff)—Plans are un- 
Dr. Henderson has been interested in school board and the teachers of Dallas superintendent of schools der «*F here to build a new

the development of the Junior high on Phases of the Junior high school to *“ lt the superintendent of schools church The m - n t  bulldlni
school for several years. He assisted in movement. and the Tyler school board in their re
the reorganization of the public schools I Before coming to the University, Dr. organization schedule.

church. The present building, wood
en, is not large enough to house the
membership.

* Rec' i,4' (Special)—When the news of the death
()* Colond Charles Goodnight reached the Indian Pueblos of 
the little mountain village of Taos, New Mexico, there was no 
doubt deep grief in the hearts of the people. For the Taos 
Pueblos have looked upon him as their greatest white friend 
for three generations.

' ■ ■ ■ ■  ® - -------------------------— ----------------- s___Many years ago. a group of Taos 
hunters strayed into the Panhandle. 
Some men. who knew little of Indians, 
threatened to kill them. Colonel

AUSTIN, Dec. 14. (Special)—A new 
high record far November was estab
lished when 1,803 cars of fruits and ve
getables were shipped from Texas farms 
according to Bervard Nichols, editor of 
the Texas Business Review, issued 
monthly by the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas.

"This Is by far the largest number 
of cars that have ever been loaded at 
this season of the y^ar," MV Nichols 
said. “ It appears, therefore, that the 
setback caused by the summer draught 
has been fully overcome, and the nor
mal seasonal gain can be expected over 
the next few months. Then too, the 
rapid expansion of the citrus fruit in
dustry of the state is also reflected in 
very large increases. The 1,503 can

I have left to show for an lifves- 
ment of more than 430,000." He had 
forgotten that the $80,000 is represent- 

Ooodnlght intervened, thus "vr.'n -r in the lives of hundreds of grateful 
the gratitude, not only of the men who rnen and women who owed their edu- 
were saved, but of the entire tribe. , cational opportunities to the vision of 

When the Colonel and Mrs. Good- Charles C. and Mary Ann Goodnight, 
night vlsisted Taos less than two years | interested in canyon colleges 
ago. they were greeted as long-loved After the establishment of the col- 
friends, and to the simple living peo- Iwe at) Canyon, adonel Goodnight 
Pla there, to be a friend of Mr. Good- followed its growth and development 
night was to be accepted by them with keen Interest. When in 1923. the

'Exchanged Gifts 1 buffalo was chosen as the mascot of loaded in November compare with 096
On this visit two years ago, Colonel the college, it was Colonel Goodnight | cars in October and 539 cars in No-

Goodnight took to the Pueblos some who made it possible for the college vember, 1938.
buffalo heads, which are highly val- to secure a pair to be placed on the "There ware 127 cars of mixed ve- 
uod by the Indians for use in their campus. The original pair are now par-. getables shipped in November against 
ceremonial dances. Their gratitude ents of a lusty calf, bom last year. ;94 cars In November a year ago. and 
was voiced in many ways, first by; The Panhandle-Plains Historical so- spinach increased from 5 to 51. A total
speochea. and later by all the gifts ciety, organized In 1931 honored Itself of 734 cars of grape fruit went but ctzn-
they could bestow upon the Colonel, by making Colonel Goodnight a life pared to 337 in November, 1928, while 
Mrq. Goodnight and members of their, member of the body and he has been,sweet potatoes went up from 63 to 123.

cf 11* most valuable, supporters. Loading of tomatoes gained from 63 cars 
Following the visit. Colonel Good-! The field secretary, J. Everetts Hiiey, November last year to 269 cars In 

night, wjth fine appreciation of their | who is now In Austin oa leave of ab- November Just passed, and orange ship-
wants and needs, had several buffs- sence, spent many hours in the rugged
!i---------sent to the Taos pueblo to become 
the.ianadation of a herd for the In
dians of another generation.

Then he appealed to Washington 
relief measures which would in- 

sire k Just treatment of these and oth
er Indians in New Mexico.

ments increased more than 500 per 
cent and totaled 31 cirs. Mixed citrus 
also shows a large gain. Thirteen cars 
ol egg plants were loadejd. whereas 
there were none shipped In November

pioneer’s home and secured many hum 
dred pages o f material dealing With 
every problem that was met in the set
tlement of the Panhandle. Colonel 
Ooodnight's memory was not impair
ed and his discussions of trails, Indian . . .  .. . . ..
fights and habits and characteristics, | Trices held rather steady over the

The sunlit hills will seem less bright tbe cattle Industry, early courts . and g ? * 1* f” , 
to the Indians who are watching from Dwyers. rustling «nd other subjects
the roofs at the pueblo in which they h,ve been <*™fully recorded and com- unchanged. On the other hand, string 
have lived for more than 400 years Prised Invaluable source material which beans and citrus fruits fell off some-
when they learn that their "Great iwlu be appreciated by nlsiorlans of ;What.“
Friend" has gone to the Happy Land 
of which they dream.

Father at Education
CANYON. Dec. 14. (Special).—Ool- 

otiel Charles C Goodnight, whose bu
rial took place this afternoon at the 
town bearing his name, was the father 
of education in the Panhandle as he 
was of many other movements which 
have contributed to the development 
of this great region. Ooodnight col
lage, carefully nurtured by Colonel and 
Mrs. Ooodnight, was one of the first

this region in all time to come.
Contributed to Society 

The museum of the society has been 
enriched by his gifts; books, papers, 
portraits, mounted specimens. > Indian 
relics were among bis donations.

Colonel Goodnight's last visit- to 
Canyon was made as he started on his 
last trip to Arizona; , he, and -Mrs. 
Goodnight spent two or three days In 
the home of Mr1, and Mrs. J. Everetts 
Haley, during which isme he saw 
many guests. _ A ‘rip was made with 
him to the1 Palo DUro canyon in order

DRY 
CLEANING
PRICES ARE

institution of |ts kind in the Panhandle; to locate an old Indian crossing which 
Ibr many yean ltaerved the youth of the M l '  -------- ‘
territory and during that entire pe
riod derived much of its support from 
i he founders.

The bell o f  the old college, which 
fummoned youth to study, now stands 
in the museum of the Panhandle- 

Historical society at Canyon.

University Man 
Will Help Tyler 
Reorganize School

AUSTIN. Dee. 14. (Special)—Dr. J. L. 
Henderson, professor of secondary edu
cation at the University of Texas, has 
been invL’ d by the school board of

people who had come' to the Plains *• “ Sist In tto  reorganization of
more recently ' knew nothing about. ! £*** «chcoi system of thM dig.

. —  r . .  .r  In connection with -the plan o f  re-
A voting precinct on Midway Island :oigan.zation. the hoard has under con- 

is 1200 miles from the mat of Honolu- “ deration the revision of the. sdUry 
lu county, to khlch it belongs schedule for the entire school system,

d o  formulation of a new course of study
______ . lnrllI1,  vmu-uu. Present indications are that the pro- and the inauguration of a building pro
Colonel Ooodnight said "It is all that P®*®4* first trans-Atlantic wired tele-gram which Includes the construction

phone will be in operation by 1932. of two modern Junior nigh school build-

Perculators $5 to $18. 
Waffle Irons, $8.95 
Electric Heaters, $4.95 
Electric Toasters $5 
Table Staves $4.26 
Bed Lamps, $3 
Buss Lights, $3 
Curling Irons $2.25 to 

$4.50
Noma Tree Sets $1.50 
Flashlights 95c to $1.50

Our iron-bound guar
antee goes with every 
Item sold here. We 
warrant one .year’s 
sound service for 
every article.

A plug in the wall, a lever snapped and— hours of 
drudgery vanish. Let Electricity, tireless and capable, 
save hours of toil for Her. She will appreciate the gift 
of an item that will create delightful leisure, accomplish
ing easily a household task.

REX ELECTRIC CO.
3 1 9  *,4 W .  Foster A ve. Phono 134

Cleaned and

Ladies DRESSES
and Ladies’ Coats

s CLEANED
I and Pressed A N D  U P

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Men’s Suits
or Overcoats

Pressed
Called for and Delivered

§ NATURALLY YOU CAN EXPECT SUPERIOR SERVICE FROM A SUPER- 
5 I0R DRY CLEANING PLANT!

Send Your Laundry With Dry Cleaning.

7 20 -PHONES-6 7 5
LAUNDRY andYOUR Dry Cleaners
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be no mistake or comeback.
Started A* Paces

Both began in the senate as pa|e 
boys. to< ffler was appointed by 81 n
a tor Matthew S. Quay of Pennsylvania 
and Halsey by Senator John W. Daniel 
of Virginia. One boasts of the fact 
that his antecedents were union men, 
the other that his were soldiers in the 
confederacy.

sessions of their parties. They keep
the minutes of sUch meetings. On 
he.se occasions they take nothing for 

granted. Every senator is warned 
once or twice, and those whc refuse 
to attend are reported.

Loeffler personally warnr' the late 
Senator La Toilette of m ngs of his 
party to make doubly sil there woukt

BV ROBBINS COONS t filming parts of "Varsity’ there.
HOLLYWOOD—The fair-haired col- A clause in the contract permitted 

lege boy with the movies at last is'him to return to college'If he desired 
burning up with screen ambition. jand he did—but he came back to Hol- 

Young Phillips Holmes, son of Tay-Iywood after learning tha- he weald 
lor Holmes of screen and stage rc- have to repeat a whole year of hi* 
nown. has decided seriously that hej course in order to graduate, 
wants to make movie-acting a prof s-j Then bt**u ntacoumm aents, which 
ston j made him wond-r ttLt  ft iwritx! of

Watching him on the set, between months, li? say. he worked a tola! oi 
shots, as he Jokes i\lth carpenters. {only 20 days. Even under contract, 
script girls, stars and directors, give, | it seems, you have to convince the 
little Indication that there is anything directors that you can play n part yon 
serious about this youth who deserted want.
Princeton to act in the movies—but! --------
principally, he says, for the promised Contract Isn’t All 
9>tUl of an air trip back to the cam-! So (his went on. and foully Phil jot 
K  1 a part in "The Return of ShcrlocE

Many Hollywood youths are serious Holmes." He welcomed it - -chiefly be-

Use Daily News Want Ada for results.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
Account \r-5

Christmas and Now Year Holidays

While Others Are Coming to Screen-Grid 
Atwater Kent Announces—

“ No Changes in Our Present ‘Year Ahead’ 
. ScreetvGrid Models”

REHB THIS TELEGRAM!From Stations in Texas

San Diego, San Fran- 
„ anti all points in Ari- 
18, 19. 26, 27 and 28 
L2, 1930.

To Lonjr Heach, Los Angeles, 
cisco, anti Santa Barbara, Calif, 
zona. • tin sale Dec. 16, 17, 1 
1929. Return limit January 1 WESTERN

UNION
Daybook

To certain destinations in Cojorado, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. On 
sale Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1929. Return limit Jan, 
6, 1930.

TtmFiud

lie’s, a Trarrr
But their duties extend even fur

ther. Consider, for example. I.ceffler’a 
-KpeTlcnces during the special scssion,- 
when the democrats and insurgent re- I 
publicans were riding hard on the tar
iff bill.

It was up to him to see that every 
ldmlniatration Republican was on the 
senate floor when the coalition forc- 
3d a roll call vote. Senator Watson 
used him at aft hours of the day. He 
had to know the secret whereabouts 
of every member of the old guard, 
whether that member had told him or 
not. Often It was a question of how 

■ ra*t his heels flew as to whc. her his 
>arty won or lost.

Loeffler and Halsey must look after 
1 pairs to see that no senator laves his 

AP". •
They send out notices of their party

To all points in Texas and Louisiana. On rale Dec.. 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1929 and 
Jan. 1, 1930. Return limit Jan. 7, 1980. Also on 
tale Dec. 24. Return limit Dec. 26, 1929 and on sale 
Dec. 31, 1929, limit Jan. 2, 1930.

Colonel H. Loeffler If the wiry blond. 
Colonel Edwin A. Halsey is the portly 
brunet. Loeffler Is officially designat
ed as assistant doorkeeper of the sen
ate. Halsey's title is acting assistant 
doorkeeper

But In reality these two men ore I he 
mental guards of two political par
ties—Loeffler for the Republicans. Hal
sey for the Democrats.

They are at the call of their chief 
for all sorts of missions. Loeffler. for 
InsLance, during the hours the senut: 
is in session, is expected to know where 
every Republclan senator Is, and be 
able to report to Senator Jim Wat 
son.

1929 NOV? 27 # .  M, &  08 
AA135 58 DL-QN PHILADELPHIA PENN 27 1247 P

HARRISON SMITH COMPANY 
711-13  NORTH BROADWAY OKLAHOMA CITY

TO ALL ATWATER KENT DISTRIBUTORS WE ARE SATISFIED 
THAT NO BETTER SET THAN OUR PRESENT SCREEN-GRID 
MODELS CAN BE PRODUCED EITHER BY OURSELVES OR OUR 
COMPETITORS PERIOD WE WILL CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE 
AND SELL THE PRESENT ATWATER KENT LINE THROUGHOUT 
THE SPRING SEASON PERIOD WE EXPECT YOU TO TRANSMIT 
THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO YOUR DEALERS

y AT

For further information, rates, routes, reservations,
etc.

cdur 
mon 
oper 
this 
lion 
dust 
e*p* 
is es 
Ora; 
from

Or write
T. B. GALLAHER,

General Passenjter Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

Gail
L. W. KLEIN 

Ajfci’t
Tampa, Texas

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING 00

This is just one

of the many  

E xqu isite co n s o le s  

now on display

Model 555
A console cf the popular 
lowbcy type. In bcautijfcil 
walnut wiUi a luster Hltttc 
finlth. Molded front 1n 
panels, and molded top. 
The speaker opening Is 
covered wlUt tapestry with 
charming scene in beauti
ful shade.; of tour colors. 
Extfra large live-ply baffle 
board In speaker com
partment. Blended wM- 
nut overlay Bftoftr spe alter 
and over set opening mate 
this cabinet one of tin
niest distinctive pieces Of 
radio furniture df the sea
son. complete.

SURELY ther'c are some names on 
that unchecked gift list, o f persons 
with caps. Yes? Well, then your, 
shopping becomes simpler. . For 
you can buy dozens of snappy t;i/t 
items, varied in price, but uniformly 
high in quality, at our Christmas cf is* 
play of Gifts for Mr. Motorist.

French Horns, Lap Robes, Klaxons, Fur Gaunt 
lets, Winter Fronts, Spotlights, Auto Trim!:?. 

Heaters, Chains. This fe just one 
of th e  many 

exquisite consoles 
now on display

Give the Car a Christmas Gi ft of a Set of THOSE GOOD
FEDERAL TIRES

,y Enjoy It BEFORE X M A S  
* as well as AFT ER!

THEN USE NOTHING BtJT 
GRAYCO GASOLINE AND QUAKER STATE OILS

rf See and Hear Them Here— Today!
15 Per Cent Down— Balance in 10 Equal Payments

• with small carrying Charge
K IN G SM ILL A N D  

C U YLE R

120 W . FosterPharifc 382

S C R E E N -G lU D

CABLE
K FULL RATE
r» DEFERRED
f* TaSl?LETTER

L LETTER

2353234823488953482353235323

0102535323532348484848533123532348485348534853482323482348234823482353535353230153234823482353235323
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Carbon Black Industry Now Uses • 4 * 
Fifel Otherwise Subject to W a s te -  

Gray County Product Goes to England

P A M P A  DAILY N EW S

Amazing Tangle Says Texas Fails |  
Oil Property to Care Properly ^in
To Be Settled

-  . . .  By V' | ‘ he percentage of air In the mixture
frequently aomething is said of the]hence the smoke 

"criminal waste” incident to burning 
its  for it's carbon black content. There

tor Mexican Pupils gt

"  wo denying the theoretical waste 
Ttw persons, however, are aware that
actually, under present conditions, gas _What are lhe useK of c,rbon black?

Non-technically again, carbon black is
soot collected from numea gas.t 

To answer the often heard query:

which is burned in the Texas Pan
handle carbon plants is a real dollar 
and cents saving.

Explaining the statement that carbon 
bliek production is actually a saving, 
those who know tell you: “Only that gas 
wtych otherwise would t,e rjrced into 

1 kir Is by law, available grist fcr 
fcarbari bis: black mill." 

can deny thatone 
carbon bl 
ever. A 
now
for fuel. Certainly as soon as petrol-urn j^e‘ ”increlsi!d

black
day

gas used In 
manufacture Is gone for- 

will come—perhaps is even

.One might well ask "What aren't It's 
uses?” To name a few: writing fluid, 
printer's Ink, enamel, certain electrical 
equipment, paints; though by far it’s 
greatest use lies in the manufacture of 
rubber To a considerable degree credit 
is due carbon black for Increasing the 
mileage we get from automobile tires.

Chemists tell us that in a given thou
sand cubic feet of gas there is about 
thirty pounds of carbon (not to say- 
carbon black). Plants in Gray county 
extract from one to ’ two pounds pert. A dgy wl

f i t ^ o T r t a " - ' , U l -S ■ * i t h G U s a n d  feet- Perhaps this*yleld could
engineering can devise a practical i-v>- 
thod of holding gas in the ground while 
producing oil. legislation should provide 
that all gas be conserved.

The only practicable methods of pro
ducing oil which are known at present 
necessarily permit gas to rise to thf 
surface also. This, the so-called "cas
ing head” gas first goes to gasoline 
plants. Here it’s gasoline content is 
extracted. Then this residue, which 
once was released inta thin air: is sold 
for carbon black purposes. Therein 
lies the saving. An insatiable market 
for residue gas will permit a gasoline 
plant to operate at a loss, so far as it’s 
gasoline production figures, and still 
come out with a profit in the end.

Because of the expense of installing 
boosting machinery necessary to trans-

But that which is allow
ed to escape has no value, and if great
er amounts are extracted the color Is 
brown instead oi black. The dense 
smoke streaking down the sky, we are 
told does not constitute a loss as is gen
erally supposed.

Bix carbon black plants in this county 
consume about 225 million cubic feet 
of gas each day. Generally, one to two 
cents per thousand is paid for this gas. 
although the price in some Instances 
may be lower, depending upon the yield 
expected. 4

The carbon black producer receives f 
about 6 cents a pound for the best grade 
of ordinary black. There is a grade, 
however, known as “color black”, which 
sells os high as 40 cents a pound. Manu
facture of color black Involves a large

WICHITA PALLS, Dec. 14. (ffb—An I AUSTIN, Dec. 14. </P)-Dr, H. T. Man
aged. enfeebled widow', her son who|uel- P ressor of educational psychology 

.returned after being declared legallyiat lhe Unlverslty of Texas, has issued
i dead, his divorced wife and some eight ia sUtwnent scoring lhe public school lor ana some eignt | M ,Texas for ..faj)ure., ^  of_

er 1,ersons await the net-,fer equal educational opixirtunities to 
ttement of an amazing legal tangle in | the in ,000 Mexicans within the state's 
district .court at Graham ; borders.
n .«r^ «iiUlv ntS helrs 01 A' L ! "There are districts in Texas in which 
who 0,T „,oC0an,y Iand owner, no provision whatever is made for the
vnlnert then”  I9' an ” tatelpublic education of Mexican children."
bo T L lv  w “  h ^ an *a'000'000' Dr Manuel said There are many 
accordm /io mho ^  an,.*100U' T  others in which segregation is the oc-

iinferior buildings, meager and antiquat- 
The Bearden estate was d iv id en d  equipment and poor teachers.” 

among 10 heirs, including Mrs. Annie .. . , . . . .
E Bearden, the widow, in 1927, after . WhUe ^  w *
L-ee Bearden, a son. had been declared dren enrolled £ the Texaa publlc “ hf Ls 
legally dead by the district court at “  more than 90 per cent of the numbcr 
Graham. Lee Bearden left Graham in 
1918 and had not been heard from 
when his death was made legal.

Oil worth *2,000,000 was taken from 
the land. Royalties and lease rentals 
went to the heirs and the affairs of the 
estate were Tranquil enough until one 
day in 1929 when the lost son appeared 
in Graham. He came from California 
where he said he had spent the years

of scholastics, the enrollment of Mexi
can children is only about 50 per cent, 
of the number of scholastics. Dr. Man
uel said. The daily average attendance 
of Mexican children was said to be only 
about one-third of the number of scho
lastics. .

“Nearly half of the Mexican chiMfen 
who are in school are in the ttfst grade 
nearly three-fourths in the first three

during which no word came from him. j grades and only three or four per cent 
Lee used his children and the Texas'in the high schools," the statement said, 

company for restoration of title to the

. . . . .. , outlay of special machinery; also sacr
port casinghead gas it rarely ever com- ^  of yielded per thousand
petes as fuel with dry gas from direct 
well pressure. There are also, other 
technical reasons why casinghead gas 
is seldom used extensively for fuel.

“Give to the devil his dues.” to quote 
Scripture. Therefore, so long as the 
carbon black industry does not sap pur 
natural resources, it might be well to 
consider what it means to Gray county.

First, a few figures on the industry 
might be Interesting. Somewhat more 
than one third of the total American 
oUt-put of carbon black is manufactured 
in the Texas Panhandle. In Oray 
county six plants have a combined 
monthly payroll of more than *50.000 for 
operation alone. During the last year 
tliU figure was doubled by construc
tion pay rolls in the carbon black In
dustry. This operation pay roll we may 
e*p*ct to have with us indefinitely. It 
is estimated that some 2,000 persons in 
Gray county receive their livelihood 
from the carbon black industry.

In spite of the size of these figures; 
how many persons know what carbon 
black is? How it is made? It’s uses etc?

Non- technically speaking, the manu
facture of carbon black consists of col
lecting the smoke which accumulates 
from Incompletely combusted gas. Your 
gas heater is so designed that air is 
drawn into the burner with the gas. 
Only with a mixture In certain propor
tions. of air and gas, do you get that

feet of gas. compared to the manufac
ture of ordinary black.

High priced color black especially and 
considerably ordinary cafbon black as 
well, manufactured in Gray county is 
exported to foreign countries, notably 
to England.

This, you might say, is a far cry, from 
the bowels of the earth here In Oray 
county to the manufacturing centers 
of England.

LIQUOR RUNNERS SHOULD
a c t  n a t u r a l  t h is  s h o w s

land and for accrued royalties. Mean 
while, the aged mother, through her 
guardian, sued for a redistribution of 
the property.

Further complicating the legal maze, 
Bearden's former wife and the mother 
a second lntervenor claiming to be Lee 
of a 10-year-old daughter by him, en
tered a claim for a share in the prop
erties when the suit was called for 
trial before Judge P. A. Martin of 
Wichita Falls, sitting as special judge 
in the $0th district court at Graham.

Judge Martin ordered consolidation 
of the claims, the unified ease to be 
presented during Die March term of 
court.

The lands involved are in Young 
county and the 500 acres on which oil 
is produced are in the Olney field.

Five Paris music halls "glorifying 
the French girl" have been closed be
cause Americans think Broadway
shows are better.

Asserting that indifference and anta
gonism. much more than inability, “arj* 
responsible for our failure.” Dr. Manuel 
suggested that an assistant and a suit- 
abel staff be apiiointed in the state de
partment of education to “coordinate 
our efforts and assist In giving reality 
to our ideals."

DALIIART GETS FACTORY

DALHART. Dec. 14. (fP)—Dalhart's 
first airplane factory Is to turn out 
a new Junkers type low-wing mono
plane.

Aided by G. M. Mollcnbiek of Wlch- 
Itn, Kans., D. O. Hazelton. Dalhart 
capitalist, is interested in a *50.000 
corporation for the building -of the 
plane liere. A controlling interest in 
the corporation will remain in Dal
hart. The Chamber of Commerce Is 
seeking to raise *14.000.

Mollenbick was associated with the 
group at Wichita which builds the 
Swallow plane.

I

I

BRADY. Dec. 14. (A5)—When hauling 
liquor, act natural.

At least that Is what three Brown- 
wood youths should have done and 
Sheriff Kibrough would not have ob- 
Jected.

It took the sheriff five miles to catch 
the youths to tell them they had 
passed him in Brady at too high a 
speed He arrested them for that of
fense and discovered their new coupe 
contained 55 gallons, of liquor.

The three have been released on *b- 
000 bond each on charges of transport
ing liquor. They are J. C. Scroggins, 
25; Gerald Williams. 16, and Clifton 
Blackwocd. 17. all of Brownwood.

English, which a century ago was 
spoken by twenty million people. Is 

blue flame which is ideal for heating. n0w the language of two hundred and 
The carbon black manufacturer reduces twenty millions.

S P E C I A L S
Prices on all permanent waves reduced for the Holidays. Have a 
Permanent-Wave for Christmas.

r Make Your Appointments Now at

Esther’s Beauty Salon
PHONE *48

(Two Doors North of City Drug Store)

/ A  ft '
^  I,

CHRISTMASmm \
HEADQUARTER/ *

THE BETTER RADIO 
THAT SELLS FOR LESS

Cash or Convenient Payments 
. See Paul Faw at

6IBS0N-FAW LUMBER CO.
828 W . Foster Ave. Phone 896

$

Hats and Caps Cleaned 
and Blocked

.

Our long outstanding experience assures you PROMPT 
AND SATISFACTORY WORK. ^

TOM, THE HATTER
109 Vi W e it  Foster Street 

Pampa National Bartk Building___________

/

Z d s Q  - 4 A t

Rose Motor Company Used Car Lot

Here’s Why
28 Whippet Coach__ ____ t__ ._______________ __ $265
28 Essex Coupe_______________ ______________ _ 176
28 Chevrolet Coupe____________ _______________ f 175
28 Chevrolet C oupe_________ : _____________ 185
28 Chevrolet Coupe___:__________________,_____ r 200
28 Chevrolet Coach_______ ._____ _____ _________275
28 Chevrolet Sedan______________________*._____ 300
28 Chevrolet Roadster_______ -L-______ -_J___125
28 Ford Roadster _•  _________ Jr;________________ 290
28 Ford Roadster i__ ____ _____ ___________._325
28 Ford Troupe______________ ___:___________375
29 Ford Roadster_________________ j__ ._______  425
29 Ford Coach  ________________ ____________400
29 Ford Sedan_1________-1______________ 1 ____525

All of these cars are in first class condition and 
ready to run.

SEE THESE CARS BEFORE YOU BUY

ROSE MOTOR COMPANY
... Phone 141 PampA

• /

$

)S

A

SL L

In

The Treasure Chest
The valuable Old Treasure Chest was found 
this morning by an employ of the ’ Malone 
Furniture Co. He has received the reward 
and agreed to give the contents of the 
chest to some person in this community! Con 
cealed in this old chest is treasure— loot that 
would have made Captain Kid smile!

The Treasure Chest Is 1 
on Display at

MALONE
FURNITURE CO.

1

Ask any employe of the Malone Furniture about this 

rare old chest . . . .  the contents may belong to you!

Come to the Malone Furniture store and see the chest 

. . . .  if it’s yours we will deliver it with all the contents 

to your home.

The Treasure Chest Will 
Be Opened Soon-Come 

I to Malone’s—Watch the 
1 Pampa Daily News III
I  . ... . . m

... ...iBKd.A’ .a

. \  m

J-i.i f
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JO LV ED  f
«  j ____ ^

to give  4f

E E R 'f i P i
A t e  t w o  m o s t  i p ^ o r l a i u

g  Man’* Wrist Watch M
M  For sports . . . .  for dress . . . for ^  * C

8 work. . . . the man can always use an jfi f A r \ ^  
accurate timekeeping: wrist watch W, ^7 0

t . . . and men too fipperciate gifts that ^  
are useful! m

p $7.50 to $75.00 1

i How to Select |
1  A PERFECT - 1
| DIAMOND |
I  THE PERFECT |
»  CHRISTMAS GIFT I

Pen and Pencil Sets Beautiful Clocks
Here !s a gift that can be equally 
appreciated by every member ol 
the family! An accurate time
keeper and an ornament for the

The business man or woman, 
the student, for use in the 
home— you’ll find this to  be 
an excellent Christmas Gift!

Birthstone Rings
We have In stock a complete selec
tion of birthstonex with the 
mounting you prefer for either men 
or women. An appreciated gift! There are four qualities that establish the real value of a 

diamond. They are <11 color. (2) absence of flaws, (3> 
perfection of cutting, and (4) size Herewith we por
tray various types of diamonds, together with brief state
ment;- of their characteristics . . . .  Unfortunately many 
people still buy diamonds with regard only to size. It Is 
far better to buy a smaller diamond that represents a real 
value.

T oo Thin! Your JewelrvT oo Thick!
Ladies Wrist Watches
Here you can have the best nation
ally advertised watches at nation
ally advertised prices on the easles' 
credit terms! She’ll appreciate this 
gift!

Such .- tones are known in 
the jewelry trade as “fish 
eyes”. The cut shows their 
trouble . . . .  no life in 
the center.

Good center but no bril
liancy at sides. Such dia
monds represent useless 
weight and inefficient re
fraction.Ha n d  wrought in a floral de

sign, this 18-kt. white gold 
ring is jeweled with a perfect, 
blue-white diamond.

$1500.00
S 7.75  to That watch or ring S  

that you’d like . to H 
buy as a Christmas* $  
gift— it’s yours for 
$1 down. Terms as ^  
leisurely as you care g  
to make them plus ta 
prices conveniently ™ 
low make this THE If 
IDEAL PLACE to 1  
buy that Gift of ^  
Gifts. 1

WEEKLY

Lop-Sided!

Overbalanced stones as 
seen above lack life In the 
center and» sides because 
their cullet Is not directly 
under the table.

Bad Shape!
Such diamonds are cut 
from Irregular pieces or 
are deliberately mls-shap- 
ed to eliminate flaws. 
Poor property.

Me«h Bags
genuine Whiting and Davis 

B.iits are the leaders of all. 
that bear these famous names 
bet appreciated!

Meet Sam and Wear Diamor
A  Real G em !

Perfect stones, perfectly cut to re
veal a prismatic play In every dir
ection. Such stones Increase in 
value.

BUY PERFECT DIAMONDS ON 
CONVENIENT PAYMENTS

The qualities that control the value of a diamond, as 
shown above, can not be detected by the naked eye. They 
can only be discovered by experts. Hence, it Is impor
tant that you select your diamond at a store of standing , 
and responsibility . . . .  Our showings of Perfect Diamonds, 
In smartest settings. Include rings ranging in price down 
to $90 and up to $9,000. All are available on convenient 
terms.

Leather Purses
This is a gift that appeals to 
every woman! Our selec
tion is unlimited . . .  it’s time 
to buy her Christmas gift 
now!

U E R E  is another striking de- 
f f  sign in an IS-kt. white gold 
ring. The diamond is blue-white 
and perfect.

•'1' *

$7 ̂ DtWl-WEEKLY

Be Sure Y our Diam ond Is Perfect!

P A Y  A F T E R  C H R IS T M A S

THE STORE THATJBELIE
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J O L V I D f
W hat
to give

C h r i s t m a s  V o c a b u l a r y

Man’s Pocket Watch Pearls
Be careful in selecting your pearls 

. . you might buy some that look 
giod now, out will show their qua
lity within a few months. Buy 
from a permanent, dependable firm!

The will known Waltham, Hamll- 
tn,., Elgin, etc:, are here in any 
style of case you prefer. All cases 
and movements are guaranteed!

S12.50 to 
S125.00

GIFTS j
H E R  I

Another gift to make for the home. 
Along with thdse you will find 
creamers trays, spoons, etc., that 
add to the attractiveness of the 
table!

“ She Knew Whata- »*•
She Wanted” — a gift 
of Jewelry— Jewelry 
that flashes forth 
flaming fire from its 
facets, that- caresses 
the eye with its 
thrilling a r t i s t r y ,  
Most especially, Jew
elry from The Dia
mond Shop.

PRICES

Man’s Diamond Ring
Here is a gift that he refuses to
buy fcr liimself . . . .  but how he 
will appreciate one as a gilt! Men 
like diamonds . . . .  you cant go 
wrong on one for his gift this year! THIS is a new "step-up" Art 

Modeme ring of lS-kt. white 
gold, graced with a diamond of 
blue-white, perfect quality.

$ I0 down^2-°w eeklySmart 
Engraved 

Stvler. 
for Ladies 

Or
Men—

AS C H R I S T M A S
GIFTS . . . Diamond
Rings . . . Pearls . . .
Novelty Bracelets . . .
Bar Pins . . . Tea Sets
. . . Wrist Watches
. . . Lavallieres . . . .
Ear-rings . . . . .
BEAUTIFULLY EX
ECUTED.

Open
Nights!

Silverware
The Diamond Shop is headquarters 
for the famous Roger's and Com
munity Plate Silverware. Sold in 
separate pieces or in ccmplete sets 
in beautiful gift boxes!OPEN NIGHTS 1 f

I  P

i r s i S ]  i

50c D O W N  
50c W eeklyand Wear Diamonds'

Here is Pampa’s greatest wat"h value-r-unequaUed 
anywhere, we feel sure . . . .  Each is stylishly designed 
and fitted with a fully guaranteed 15-jewel move
ment . . . .  Cases are engraved and in the popular 
“ super-white”  finish . . . .  Just see these watches in 
our window tomorrow. . . . Compare them for quality 
and price . . . .  You’ll agree they can t be beat 
The mesh band is included on the man’s model.

Smart S o l i t a i r e  
D i a m o n d  R i n g

Fraternity Rings
We have in stock rings and pins 
fcr practically every lodge and fra
ternity organization. You know he 
will appreciate one cf these as a 
gift!

EN H A N C E D  with a diamond 
D  on either side of the lS-kt. 
white gold mounting, the large 
perfect center atone ie given ad
ditional beauty

$I5down$3 w e e k l y
THATJBELIEVES IN YO U

• • • 
• • ■
• • e «■■••• > *  l ■ • ami
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Mince Pies, Plum Puddings, Christmas Cards and 
Yule-logs come from England. Santa Claus comes 
from Holland. Christmas trees come from the East 
by way of Germany. Christmas carols come from the 
Holy Land itself.

What, then, has America contributed to Christmas? 
This! . . . .  a gorgeous and exuberant spirit o f genero
sity . . . .  which has made the American Christmas
unique, a wonder to the nations ofthe world* Pros-/

perous America is; but she has taken advantage o f her 
prosperity to GIVE. In the holiday season her GIV
ING attains to eloquent that goes on 

Giving
proportions.

The role of the Central States Power and Light Cor
poration in this epic of unselfishness is a large and sig
nificant one, played with consummate care, the utmost 
courtesy and all the ideals of Service. May the Cen
tral Slates Power and Light Corporation here thank 
its friends and wish them a glorious holiday season.

It is a Certificate with the Western Building and Loan 
Association in the name of one or all of your loved 
ones. Such an account will give its dividends year 
after year. „

This gift, if needed, can be changed to cash as quickly 
as your cash was changed into the gift.

Come in and let us explain the gift that will go on giv 
ing down the years.

W e live, build and Believe in the Communities which W e Serve” 110 West Foster Avenue
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PRE-CH RIST MAS 
PUPPETS CHARM 

YOUNG ITALIANS
METHODIST CHURCH

The Christmas season is here .and 
most of us are planning for a great 
lime. In our celebrating we often tor- 
get the great occasion that marked the

BY 0UDSON HAWLEY 
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

PALERMO. Italy. Dec 14. (AV-With 
the approach of the Christmas season.

first Christmas Let us show our great « * , “ *  >*rt ch“ -,  , . . • : dren. of both tender and adult years,revet ence fo the one who was born in ; centefs M1 ^  nl>rlonette shows. de_
a marker many years Hfo by attending veloped .  hlgh „  of reallsm 
all services of our church during this here in g icjjy
"°*,on They are seen at this season on the

Sunday school, 9:45. A class and a boards of Juvenile theatres and In prl- 
welcome for everyone. vate homes.

T^e pastor will preach on "T he, claimed as the forerunners of all 
Challenge of Ood" at 11. This service 1 ;he Punch and Judy shows which de- 
shouid be outstanding in every t*ay light English and American young- 

Al 7:30 the Epworth Leaguers of the stcrv of the "Guignor spectacles, seen 
churth will give their annual Anntver- in France, and of the puppet plays in 
sary program The League and its re- other lands, the Italian variety of the 
lation to the church will be the general marionette art has lost nothing of its
topic of discussion for this service. 
Talks and special music by the young 
people will be the feature of the ser
vice. ■' ?■ • .

Join with the great multitudes that 
will praise the Christ Child this Christ
mas season and attend all worship ser
vices .

TOM W. BRABHAM Pastor

appeal. Through each of the little 
plays, acted by wooden Thespians there 
runs the same vein of slapstick come
dy.

ing used to teach the history of the 
colorful Island, dominated by Greeks, 
Romans. Saracens. Normans, and 
Spaniards before it was united to 
Italy.

Fights between Saracen and Chris
tian puppets are enacted here every 
school holiday, accompanied by* shrill 
squeals front the juvenile audiences. 
The Christian knight-crusaders Jn 
miniature comes down to the foot
lights and. by the voice of his ventril
oquist manipulator, exclaims:

'Children! This day I have killed 
five thousand Infidels!"

"Poccc!" <Not much!) respond the 
heartless youthful dritics In chorus. 

The puppet tries again:
"And in another place I killed TEN 

thousand Saracens!"
Pocco!" is the .reply of the blood

thirsty youngsters.
And still In another place I killed 

FIFTY thousand!"
'Basta!" (You've done enough) Is 

the children's reply, proving that after 
all they have a sense of proportion.

The parody on accepted history that 
these wooden doll performances efford

“Uro-Turbine” Uses i motor operates. •
The aero-turblne's efficiency. Lar- 

Crtlde Oil Fuel »r>. to Close to perfect as com-
____ _  pared with the average gasoline en-

BT LOUIS. Mo.. Dec. 14. (JP>—The King's performance of approximately
man who was credited with building 55 P*r cent-
the first gasoline engine with electri- Larson's motor, on which patents are 
cal Ignition west of the Mississippi has being sought. Is the result of experi- 
built an "aero-turbine" motor for the ments dating back to 1915. A govern - 
aviation Industry. ment engineer. Larson has worked with
| T h e Internal combustion turbine mo- power plants for nearly 40 years. He 
tor designed by Otto Larson, veteran is said to have built the first automo-

But whereas Mr. Punch In England I has led many a Sicilian grandfather 
beats his wife and gets rough with the to forsake business and social obliga- 
constable. and Ouignol in France is [lions on the protext that he simply 
always whacking the gendarme, his j had- to accompany his grandchildren to 
Italian counterpart—at least in the [ the marionette theatre. It amounts 

ORADY O. MORTON, Edu. Director [roadtowns of Clclly—Is fighting none i to the same old excuse that American
Sht his country’s enemies. In fact the j grandparents give for going to the clr- 
latter-day Sicilian marionettes are be- cus.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The royal law as described by James, 
the brother of the Lord. Is part of the 
„old Mosaic writings. Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself" Just as the 
lawyer In Christ's day asked the ques
tion, "And who Is my neighbor?" Men 
are still striving to Justify their nar
row lives by the same Question.

We will present the royal law In the 
sermon this morning at 11 o'clock. 

Services for today:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship and sermon. 11 a. m 
Children practice for Christmas. 3 p. 

Jn

Si. Louis engineer, is intended to elim
inate fire hazards through the use of 
crude oil as fuel, and to make possi
ble greater capacity of planes by elim
inating lubricating oil.

Larson’s aero-turbine consists of a 
injection and combustion of fuel takes 
compressing chamber at the rear where 
place. Instead of directing their ener
gy against reciprocating parts, expand
ing gases actuate a series of turbines. 
These wheels diminish In size toward 
the proifellor, Reducing the motor's 
frontal area.

Final drive to the propellor Is 
reduction gears, since the turbine turns 
about 5,000 revolutions per minute, too 
fast for operating a propellor.

Solid injection of crude oil, through 
a small intake pipe .eliminates a car
buretor. Through graduated turbines. 
Larson claims, the full force of explod
ing gases Is utilized, thus curtailing the 
usual exhaust noise. Only a low-pitch
ed whistling sound Is audible as the

bile In St. Louts.

Write Radio Book
BLOOMINGTON. 111., Dec. 14. (JP»— 

Dr. R. R. Ramsey of the Indiana uni
versity physics department has com
pleted another book on radio.

Christian Endeavor. 4 p m.
Sermon, "Pretty is as Pretty Does. 

7:30 p. m.
We bid you a hearty welcome to at- , 

tend our services.
A. A HYDE, Minister

First Baptist Church
Sunday school, all classes. 9 45 a. m. 
Morning preaching service. 11 a. m. 
Amerada mission service. 2:30 p. m. 
Training service, all unions. 6:15 p.

m.
Evening preaching service. 7:30 P : s r

m.
At the morning preaching service to- —  

day the pastor will speak on the sub- —— 
Ject. "Loyalty to the Church"  The —  
evening sermon by the pastor will be ^  
"The Winning Church.' a sequel to 3  
the morning message. Eac i of these *  
sermons will he of vital Import to jgg 
everyone, both the church members 3  
and the non ̂ church m-mbe/s; and the S  
pub ic is Invited cordially to attend a s  
these services. ~

Our Sunday y.ho«l lari Sunday ex- —  
celled the previous lccirds by having »  
ar t'tendance ol 408 ‘I li? Lord Is 3® 
b’i . Ing the effort.’  of the Sunday —  
school workers, and the people who at- 3  
tend this service of the church are —  
growing In number and hi spirit. II 5  
the weather is favorable, we hO|>e to —  
have 500 In the Sunday school today 3  
We thank you for your help In the EE 
service* last Sunday; come and help a s  
us rrrch the 500 mark this morning1 
A rich Mr H i t  awaits you! —

Plans are being perfected for the —  
Christmas observance by our church a s  
Definite rnnouncements concerning gC 
these plans will be madf at the morn rsr 
l :g  services.

The training service is growing. Last jgg 
Bun.ay marker, e. new Impetus given s g  
to the unions. This evening we hope to g g  
go far past 100 In attendance You s r  
will enjoy and will profit by the pro
gram given in the union composed of 
pet pie of your age group 

The heat inf equipment has been in
stalled. Wc have dole the best' we 
can to make the physical environment 
pleasant foi >tu. We hop- the spirit- 
part cl the services will r.rdve inspir
ing and beneficial to you. Oo to 
church somewhere today. If you are 
not already affiliated with one of the 
other dooominatiors of the city, we - 
cordlail” urge you to worship with us. :

D. H. TP-UHIfi-F 
, Pastor

J. L. HARRIS.
Assistant Pastor.

Episcopal Church School
Episcopal church school Is held at 

10 o'clock every Sunday morning at the 
music cottage on Central high school 
campus. There Is a class for every 
age. Including a Bible class taught by 
Mrs. Wm. M. Craven R. C. 8owder Is 
superintendent. A cordial Invitation Is 
extended all who are not affiliated 
With another Sunday school.

Pint Christian Church 
500 East Kingsmill 
Bible school at 9 45 o'clock. Every 

member bring a new one. Begin now 
CY>mnun!on and sermon. 11 o'clock 
Christian Fndeavor. all four socte- 

gW  6:iti o'clock.
Oospel preaching. 7:3T o'clock. Ev- 

rryboriy cordially Invited. Come. 
Bring others.

F W. O'MALLEY.
Minister

The Soviet workers of Russia will be 
asked this year to turn back to the 
government a larger portion than ever 
o f their earnings.

Oh, Yet w*
Ibis re pal 

Courteous

there and aver on 
Call 336 for prumplrepair work.

and expert service.

JACOBS

Eye Sight Spe- 
, clalist

Eyes tested and 
glassed fi t te d.
All kinds of Eye

Glass repairing.

JA C O BS O P T IC A L  C O .
"A Home Institution"

105 E. Foster First Nat’t. Bank Bldg.

y  Announcement

DR.C.V.
McCALIJSTER

Chiropractor

has opened offices in the 
Cook Building, 113 1-2 South 
Cuyler Street. Dr. McCal- 
lister moved to Parma -from 
Chicago where he' has peea| 
connected for three years 
with the Chicago General 
Health Service, the largest 
Physio-Theraphy clinic in 
the United States.

See Dr. McCallister for free 
consultation.

Gook Building 
1131,4 S. Cuyler St.

Over Bonney’s C afe  

Phone 291

TO HELP MOTHERS

‘ MEXICO CITY°0P)—80 that Impov
erished. expectant mothers may have 
proper nourishment, the National Asso- 
d&kon for Infant Protection has plan
ned free "maternal restaurants" thorugh 
out *9* capital. The society is headed 
by Sra. Carmen O. de Portes, wife of 
President Portes Oil,

NATIVES KEPT “DRY"

GENEVA, UP)—The mandates com
mission of the League of Nations has 
been told by Belgium that in the Afri
can state of Ruanda Urundl the use of 
liquor Is reserved for white folk. Na- 
Uves are allowed no alcoholic bever
ages and Europeans may each have only 
three quarts a month.

^PASTRIES *
Now is the period of Holiday feasts and 
tables groaning- beneath tempting delica
cies, and Bakery Goods de Luxe step into 
the limelight. Fcr tho Christmas dinner 
and festal entertainment our delectable 
pastries, pies, cakes, cookies, rolls, and 
other choice creations are indispensable.

We also call your attention to our 
CATERING SERVICE. Special orders, 
given in advance, are taken for parties 
and large dinners. Phone 377.

Don’t forget that, we . will_ bake your 
Christmas Turkeys, Hams, Chickens, etc. 
5V«S also make black walnut dressing.

THE DILLEY BAKERIES

t  D A V IS  P L U M B IN G  CO .

, » a) / -  ■ ■ * '
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Grnen Cartouche.
15 jewel movement, $37.50 
Other duigns from $19.76

tor the woman—a gift of tilttrl 
lany exquisite patterns to 
dhooae from, in either a complete 

table service or individual pieces.
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Setv for N eed y Children  <rh* mlI1*ohaire referred to seldom
i ___________________ spends more titan IS cents a day in cashEight members of the Loyal Women s . ,  ,..M , ___ .«-» « r , • _ £ JL o h * ,  ttf7S2? y jr « t

™ I? 1 T ”“  ’*■”  *“ r~ r‘ ’,n
mong needy children of the city a t1

Christmas Party for 
Azar Class Held Friday 
with Tree as Feature

Gifts were exchanged by members of 
the Azor class of the Baptist Sunday 
school at a prettily planned Christmas 
Party at the home Of Mrs. v. D. Pruitt, 
108 West Browning avenue, on Friday 
afternoon

The house was gay with decorations 
in a red and green color theme, pro
viding a pleasant setting for holiday 
contests and games. Tinsel ropes, 
colored lights, and car,ties t r i c e d  the 
large tree from which the gifts were 
distributed Refreshments which were 
served in the late afternoon repeated the 
favored colors.

Co-hostesses for the annual function 
were Mrs. Clyde Gamer, Mrs. B. W 
Rose, Mrs. Dan McIntosh, and Mrs. C. 
M. Castle. They entertained the fol
lowing guests: Mrs. R Earl O'Keefe, 
Mrs. E. Anderson. Mrs. O. L. Beatty. 
Mrs. H. L. Grove, Mrs. W. Butler, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. D. H. Truhitte. Mrs. G. 
D. Holmes. "Mrs. R. W BeU, Mrs. R. R. 
Hungate

PHBatwaa. ' . . -‘ w • '
The meeting was held at the home 

of Mm  Jim Brown, attended by the fol- a nuisance Then he sends it to

HU secretary hands him $25 in cash 
each Friday. It accumulates until It

gets silver he gives it to his children.

lowing Mrs. Roy MtMillen, Mrs. ate- hk bank t0 ** deposited 
wart. Mrs. B. C. Fahy, Mrs. Charles There are, he said, multi-millionaires 
Thomas. Mrs. Homer nees. Mrs. J. B. °f his acquaintance who have no need

Pampa Leaguers Attend 
Epworth Union Session 
at Clarendon Thursday

The Pampa Epworth League was 
was represented at the monthly busi
ness session and social gathering of 
the Greenbelt Union of the Clarendon 
district, which was held Thursday 
night at the Clarendon Methodist 
church, by ten members of the senior 
organization, including Waiter D. 
IJardin, president of the union. Otherl 
Pampa young people attending were: I . 
Mr. and Mrs. John 8hannon. Miss I 
Frances Campbell, Miss Mary Yoder, 
Miss Evelyn Zimmerman. Clarence 
Coffin, Jack Pohl, Harold White, and 
Lawrence Meyers.

Voting to omit the January meeting 
of the union, in view of the dUtrict 
league meeting to. be held at Claren
don during that month, the Greenbelt 
organization chose Pampa as the place 
for the February session, which is to 
be feature I by a banqut*. Mr. Hardin 
presided at the meeting.

Following the business discussions.

Townsend, and Mrs. McEwlng.

Aboui^
NewTfork

M i l

Mrs. Tracy WillU, Mrs. J. Powell Weh- > prgoram consisting of an ogran solo, 
rung, Mrs Taylor, Mrs.. O. J. McAllister,
Mrs. Robert Mitchell, Mrs. Fairbanks.
Mrs. O. C. Williams, Mrs. G. C. Durham

of any cash at all. They ride to from 
their offices in their chauffeured cars 
and are handed newspapers at either 
end by thetr secretaries

These men have charge accounts that 
take care o f  Almost every expenditure. 
Members o f  the Banksrs and Lawyers' 

dubs on lower Broadway, where they 
have lunch, are not permitted to tip 
employes, nor do they pay their meal 
checks dally. Instead, statements are 
mailed to their secretaries once a month. 

By RICHARD HASSOCK Some, like the first financier, not only
NEW YORK—Pity the poor pickpock- have char*e accounts at numerous stor-

. *■. but also at theater ticket agencies,t who picks on a Wall street millionaire , ,taxicab stands and supper clubs.
He is likely to find himself empty- ,  . . . .Regardless of where he goes between

handed. breakfast and badtime, therefore, the
Three men recently had lunch to- banker has virtually no need of cash ex- 

gether—an investment banker another 1 cept for frequent tipping. He rarely 
almost as wealthy and a mere news- has a coin in his pockets; 
paper man. The talk turned to cash- 
in-pocket and one of them suggested. 
that they compare their monetary re
sources.

The wealthiest had exactly $7. the | 
next had $2. The newspaper man ex- j 
hibited $48 in currency and odd coins j 
amounting to 73 cents.

Mrs. Ethel Baker. Mrs. Burns. Mrs. A. 
O. Post, Mrs. Crowdon, and Mrs. Dud
ley

TELEPHONES TALK 
LODZ, Poland (A*)—Automatic tele

phones with talkie attachments arc 
being installed here. When a desired 
number is engaged the telephone will 
shout “Busy, busy, busy,” to the caller.

Dr. A MeClory, John Reeder, Mack 
Kennedy, and Boyd Kennedy returned 
Friday from a business trip to Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City, which they made 
in the Pampa Refining company's plane 
piloted by Boyd Kennedy.

PENNILESS CAPITALIST

This situation among the men of 
means may account for some large tips 
put out in night clubs and restauranti 
$20 bills to waiters, perhaps $5 to the 
clgaret girl and another dollar to the 
check-room attendant. “Keep the 
change" is the customary phrase of 
those who consider silver too heavy to 
carry when there is no need.

A favorite story is that of a ship news 
reporter, long retired. In his active 
days he "covered" the frequent sailings 
of Andrew Carnegie until his face be
came known to the great steel merchant

One day Carnegie stepped down a 
gangplang. felt apologetically in his 
pockets and then beckoned to the news 
man.

'Please lend me a quarter,” he said, 
'to tip the porter."

The reporter handed over the coin.
Three times after that upon the re

turn from trips to Scotland. Carnegie 
borrowed 25 cents for the same purpose 
and from the same man. The loans 
were never repaid, the reporter said, 
and he never asked for his money, al
though he did consider for a while send-

GOOD SPAGHETTI MARKET
BARI. Italy i/Fi—Albania is becoming 

one of Italy’s best customers for spa
ghetti. macaroni and other edibles of 
that ilk. Within the past year 614.000 
pounds of table ticker tape, enough to 
reach across the strait of Ontario, pass 
ed through this port, Albania bound.

mem
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blevins and 

children of Wichita. Kan* are guests
in the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
8owder. •<

HAVE NEW “ LIFT’
WINDSOR, Eng . OP)—King George 

and Queen Mary win no longer have to 
climb long flights of stars to get td 
their private apartments in Windsor 
Castle. An "electric lift" has been in
stalled In the 250 year old Victoria 
Tower.

Try Our Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches, Hom e

m ade Chili, Pure M ilk  
H ot Chocolate

Crystal Palace * 
Confectionery

^  New Shot Guns

FOR RENT
for $1.00 per day

An unlimited supply of 
Peters Hi Velocity Ammuni
tion.

We can also direct you to 
plenty of close-in Game.

Thompson Hardware 
Company

Phone 43

a reading, and a v.-o;:n solo was given 
by the Clarendon league. The social, "CHARGE IT” 
hour was enlivened with games and \ The more you nave the less you need, 
cleverly arranged contests, and refresh • .neanlng the more credit the less cash, 

ments were server. might well be a slogan of the New

your a RADIO

i f * USED CAR BARGAINS
MODEL A FORD TUDOR SEDAN, completely overhauled, in A-l

shape ....................................................................................................r. . .  $400

JLD8MOPILE SEDAN, new rubber, excellent motor, a first class job $050

M cGARRITY MOTOR CO.
Used Car Lot Located on South Cuyler Street THE NEW

y here

THE name on the box! That’s what they’ll 
look for soon after the first thrill of delight at 

receiving yotir gift.
And they’ll know it’s a better gift carefully and 

tastefully chosen, if it bears the mark of our store. 
For that mark is recognized by every ohe in this 
community as a pledge of utmost value— supported 
by an unquestioned reputation.

Our showcases sparkle with gifts of 
every variety, at a price to fit every 
name on your list. Consult us today 
for gifts that last—and let the mark 
of our store doubly certify their 
value to the ones you wish to please.

Crosley
IS THE LATEST DEVELOP

MENT IN SCREEN RADIO
A Radio will be enjoyed by the . 

whole family for years to come. 

Let us demonstrate the hew 

model Crosley for you in your 

own home.

The Crosley 42-S is the new Sensational 
Radio, giving you all of Screen Grid’s wonder
ful performance, plus latest improvements in 
radio design— new features exclusive to Cros
ley alone.

Crosley 42-S is the outstanding value in 
radio. Three Sfcreen Grid tubes. A radio 
receiver, selective, powerful, sensitive, which 
is and will continue to be, the Big News in 
radio.

t

The Tone in Crosley is unsurpassed. Cele- 

TH E  N E W  CRO SLEY 42-S

Y N 'I E  THERE WITH X

brated composers have been selected by Cros
ley to work with its engineers and have per
fected the wonderful tone qualities found in
Crosley.

In Crosley 42-S you get not performance 
alone, but performance plus a beautiful cabi
net, finished in rich walnut veneer, rivaling in 
beauty and distinction the finest furniture.

Your Crosley will not be obsolete next 
year. It’s advanced development, so far 
ahead ol the field, assures that,

O N L Y  $126  ( la ss  tubes)

For the men —a set of cuff links, 
studs, watch chain, cigarette 
case, ring, scarf pin —or a hand
some Gruen Watch) No end to 
the list of gifts combining use
fulness and beauty—the kind 
every own appreciates.

EWELRY STORE
Bank Building 

Santa Fe W atch  Inspectors

Phone 4

Pampa Hardware &  
Implement Company

304 West Foster Ave.

..

/
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W ants Papers to 
Ignore Murders

Texas Production ! San Antonio Golf
Lower in November Invitations Mailed

8AN MARCOS, Dec. 14. (A*)—Charg
ing that newspaper articles make It 
difficult to obtain Jurors. J. N. Bru
baker, attorney for Red Woods, charg
ed Jointly with J. H. Dumas in the 
Rankin. Upton county, bank killing, 
said he would make an effort to get 
a Judge's ruling against newspapermen 
leporting the highlights of the 
prior to the selection of a Jury. The 
Woods-Dumas case is set for trial in 
district court here during the winter 
term.

The Woods-Dumas case created 
statewide interest in that the Texas 
Bankers association’s reward of $6,000 
for "dead bank bandits" was involved. 
It was reported here that the state 
would attempt to prove that Woods 
and Dumas schemed to collect the re
ward for two men who were shot dead 
at the rear of the Rankin bank.

Woods' attorneys have hinted they 
will attempt to prove "political cor
ruption" is at the bottom of the case.

AUSTIN. Dec. 14. (Ab—Production o f. SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 14. (A>>—San 
crude petroleum in Texas showed a Aneonio is making ready to receive 
decline in November for the fourth ,-everal hundred pr fessional and ama- 
consecpttve month according to Ber- iteur golfers who will participate In the 
vard Nichols of the bureau of business !annua, Texas open Golf tournament 
research at the University of Texas. :here Jan. 30 to Feb. 2. A blanket in- 

During the month 26320,000 barrels vltation has extended a„  golf_ 
were produced com.iared with 27342.- |ers ln ^  country.
000 barrels ln October, Nichols said.! v ' . . ,
• P m M u ,  1.11 .11 a n n u m *  more1 “ *» » " ” *• “ “  “  1«“

Milk Ordinance 
Is Adopted by 75 

Cities of Texas
AUSTIN. Dec. 12. (A>>—Seventy-five 

Texas cities and towns are operating 
under the standard milk ordinance and 
a number of other municipalities are 
contemplating its adoption, according 
o the state board of health.

in the final week of the month than than 
ln the first, indicating that the trend 
is still downward,' he added. Nichols 
asserted the fact that field work gen
erally was less active than in October 
was another favorable development.

“ In the four-month period, output 
has diminished about 32.000 bar pels 
daily." Nichols said. "Although the, 
rate of decline is slow, it is an en 
touraging feature, especially if the 
curtailment continues. A similar 
downward trend is taking place in oth
er large producing states."

will be $1,500; second $800, third $500. 
fourth $400.

The largest field ever entered in the 
Texas Open, which has been a regular 
feature ln San Antonio for the last 
eight years, is expected. The meet will 
be one of the crowning events of an ex
tensive -winter sports program being 
conducted by the San Antonio Junior 
Chamber of Commeroe. Thousands 
of dollars are being expended on the 
winter sporting card, which will In
clude national tennis matches, polo,

sports.
The golf tournament will be played 

on the municipal links in Bracken- 
ridge Park. On Jan. 29, one day prior 
to the formal opening, qualifying rounds 
will be held for amateurs. Those turn
ing in the lowest scores will shoot a- 
galnst pros on opening day.

On the next two days, 18 holes of 
medal play will reduce the field for 
finals Feb. 2.

The Texas Open will be climaxed by 
the customary banquet at which prises

S U N P A Y  M O R N IN G , D ECEM B ER  IS , 1929

will be posted. First money soccer, basketball, aquatics and other are presented.

J *

Jewish Books Are
Given to College

CANYON, Dec. 14. (Special)—F. F. 
Fjprence, president of the Republic 
National bank of Dallas has just pre
sented the West Texas State Teachers 
college library a valuable set of refer' 
ence books. The Jewish Encyclopedia. 
This collection of twelve large volumes 
was compiled by Cyrus Adler with Isi
dore Singer as managing editor.

It is an encyclopedia of general 
knowledge, given from the Jewish 
point of view and It is also particu 
larly valuable for the biography which 

— . it contains, the history of the Jewish

was adopted by the state department 
of health in 1924.

"Milk Industries have profited 
wherever the ordinance has been faith
fully carried out because of the justi
fied faith of the people ln milk when 
produced under sanitary and safe con
ditions." members of the board said

"It is with some regret,” they add
ed. "that we realize the failure of o f
ficial adoption on the part of a few 
very influential and Important civic 
renters. We feel that the health dQ- 
horltles ln those cities will strive 

hasten adoption ln every way possiME, 
Only two cities of Texas' with a 
elation of 50,000 and and over aa€ not 
row operating under the standard

------ G

, law.

crdlnance."

BIG TEACHING STAFF

AUSTIN, Dec. 14. (A*)—The present 
teaching staff at the University of 
Texas here is considerably larger than 
the original student body. There are 
336 teachers, 206 secretaries, librarians, 
bureau directors, clerks, athletic coach
es. statisticians, cataloguers, social di
rectors. nurses and other workers, and 
12 i student assistants.

Of the 336 faculty members, 182 are 
ru nked as professors, adjunct profes- 
sons or associate professors, while 101 
are Instructors and 53 tutors.

Miss Tennessee Malone librarian at 
the Canyon College says that this Is a 
valuable contribution and that the 
books will be much used by student of 
literature, history, art and music.

A psycho-physical examination is to 
be made of thirty-six Columbia uni
versity students while they drink cof
fee.

T O  O IL  

BUSINESS

C O M -

A N D

P R O F E S S IO N A L  M E N !

We contemplate adding 
three more stories to Rose 
building, making 132 more 
office rooms. If interested 
see

B O N N IE

Room 301

ROSE

Rose Bldg.

At Once— Time Limited

FOR SALE
’ 929 WHIPPET 4 COACH, 6 heavy duty tires, driven only 

',500 miles, excellent condition. A guaranteed car $600

M cGARRITY M OTOR CO.
Used Csr Lot Located on South Cuyler Street

ARGAINS!!
BURMINS! HUMMUS!

USED CARS
60 FULLY RECONDITIONED USED CARS, ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS, PRICED $100 UP, MUST BE SOLD BY

DECEMBERS!

Effective now and until December 31, we will pay 
finance and interest charges on any Used Car 

purchased from us *

FORDS, CHEVROLETS, PONTIACS, OAKLANDS, NASH, 
STUDEBAKER, BUICKS, AND OTHER MODELS TO  

CHOOSE FROM -ALL BARGAINS

Pampa Buick Co., Inc.

BULANCE 
SERVICE....

is more than mere words, it means accepting full 
responsibility for your safety and comfort regardless 
of the circumstances under which one is called.
The management of Stephenson’s Ambulance and 
Mortuary service cordially invites you to inspect every 
phase of our service to convince yourself that we are 
experienced in every phase of our profession apd 
equipped in every detail to render the type of service 
that would merit your confidence and justify your 
recommendation.

PHONE 191

I STEPHENSON’S AMBULANCE 
SERVICE

CARL F. SMITH, M .n .C-r

i ii i i i iiii i ii i i i[ i i i iiH iii i ii i ii i i ;i i ii i i ii i i ii i ii i i ii i i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Private 
Ambulance

Service
Is given by an ambulance used exclusively as such—  
not a combination ambulance-funeral coach.
• ‘ v
When you need ambulance service you will want 
“ Private Ambulance Service” , which is sanitary and 
is given exclusively in this community by the

G. C. MALONE FUNERAL HOME
“ A DISTINCTIVE SERVICE"

— PHONE 181—

9

Hundreds People-
Hava already taken advantage of our big sale, to make this a Furniture 
Christmas.
You can buy fine Furniture and Rugs as low as 50c on the Dollar at 
A M AR ILLO  FURNITURE CO.
Don’t wait, time is money, come down today. Make your selections, 
a few dollars will reserve any item for holiday delivery.
You are especially invited to be with us each afternoon at 3:30.

VICTOR CORNELIUS,
— In Charge—

i n i *  
isure* 

and convenience
I SENSIBLE-MINDED wives will 

appreciate the immense added 
convenience o f a leisure-giving 
electrical appliance. F r o m  
among the myriads o f enticing 
items that we present for the 
Christmas season, you’ ll find 
ONE that will be “ just the thing”

Courier and Earl Radios
Perculators
Toasters
Reading Lamps
Bed Room Lamps
Table Lamps
Heaters
Heating Pads
Vacuum Sweepers
Lighting Fixtures

In fact we have a complete line 
o f Electrical Accessories.

PAMPA ELECTRIC CO.
118 North Cuyler Phone 203

5348235348485323485353485353895353534848485353484848234853


